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NPKflAL NOTHIN. 
Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity 
strength and wholesomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
competition with the multitude of low lest, short 
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
cans. Royal Baking Powder Co., io« Wall 
W„ N. Y.__ ly2d&wtf 
OLDEST INSURANCE AGENCY 
in Porllnnd. Exnhli.be, 1843. 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY, 
NO. 31 EXCHANCE STREET. 
All kinds of property'insured at; lowest rates. 
First-class companies, American and Foreign. 
oct20_sntf 
DYE HOUSE NOTICE, NO. 3. 
NOW IS THE TINE TO HAVE YOLK 
FADED or SOILED 
GARMEITS 
Ur novated for Wintur. Take 
them to 
Fosters Forest City Dye House, 
NO. 13 PREBLE ST. 
Tailor*’ Prniura Employed. 
octlT sneodly 
Card. 
Xbeg to Inform my old friends and patrons that I may now be found with Allen & Company, 
Mothers and furnishers, 204 Middle street, corner 
of Plum. GKOBGE M. GOOLO. 
Formerly with F. It. Farrington. octlMatl 
Leaders. This Week! 
lOO dozen Knotted Fringe Col- 
ored Border Damask Towels 25 
cents; worth 50 tens. 
20. 28, 30 inch Umbrella*, with 
nickel handles, $1.25,worth $2.00 
Uuslies’ and Gents’ Merino Un- 
dent car from 50 cents to $3.00; 
best variety at very low prices. 
$1.25 plain Colored Dress Goods 
75 cents. 
$1.00 plain Colored Dress Goods 
02 cents. 
88 eeat plain Colored Dress 
Goods 50 cents. 
J. M. DYER & GO., 
•Ill Congress St. 
oct26 eodtf 
$60,000 
Old Orchard, Me., Water Go. 
FIRST MORTGAGE SINKING FUND 
6 PER CENT BONDS, 
Due 1907. 
Principal and Interest payable in Boston. 
We of lee the above nl IOO anti accrued 
intcrc»t, and after rnrrful examination 
recommend tliriu for invcMwcnt. 
BREWSTER, COBB & ESTABROOK, 
35 Congress St., Boston. 
oct21 eo<13m 
CS-TJr^TS. 
Revolver* nnd Ammunition. Wholesale 
and Retail. 
“Clnb” Paper Shells, 
$0.03 per Thousand. 
(J. L. HAILEY, 203 Middle St. 
-vpl'-1 Kliltf 
THE WEATHER. 
Washinoton. Nov. 15. 
The indications lor Maine, New Hamp- 
shire and Vermont are light rains, slight 
changes in temperature, light to fresh 
southerly winds, shifting to westerly. 
LOCAL WEATHEK lUCPOKT. 
I’OUTI.AXo, Me., Nov. 14, 1887. 
7 A .'1 3 P M jlo P M 
Barometer. 29.97 i29.96 ,29.91 
Thermometer. 33. 141. 39. 
Dew Point.128. 129. 33. 
Humidity.I BO. jd4. 79. 
Wind.10 i»K o 
Velocity.|0 13 0 Wealher.....IClondyic'hmily Cloudy 
Mean daily ear. .29.94 Maximum Iher—41.9 
Mean dally Iher..37.7 Minimum Iher_28.6 
Mean daily d’wpt.BO. Max. vel. wind....3. 
Mean daily hum..74.8 Total preelp.0 
MLTEOHO LOGICAL ltKPOKT. 
(Nov. 14,18S7,10.00 P.M.) 
Observations taken at the same moment of time 
at all stations 
j I liei innTer Wmu 
Place of o 2 t fil 
c» s “o §«;*■« 
Observation. ♦. £ k ja c 2 
■g.2 s 2+ s 1 sr U * S" s £ f 
Raslport, Me 30.06 38 4 2 W .... Cloudy 
Portland, Me 30.02 38 +2 Clm ....clear 
Boston, Mass 29.98 44 +6 8 .... Fair 
Block island 29.96 62 +12 SE ....Cloudy 
Nantucket... 29.96 48 +8 8 Cioudy 
Northfield... 29.96 32 — 8 Cloudy 
Albany, N. Y 29.90 44 +6 8 .... Cloudy 
New York. •• 29.88 60 +10 8 Cloudy 
Philadelphia. 29.86 60 —4 8 .... Kalnl'g 
Washington.. 29.88 46 4-6 8 .... Kalnl’g 
Norfolk, Va. 29.90 60 +8 8 .... Kalnl'g 
Hatteras. 29.84 62 +16 8 ....Cloudy 
Jacksonville. 29.92 64 +4 8W .... Clear 
Oalveston.... 30.08 66 j 1 SV\ _Clear 
Montgomery 22.1J0 «0 ,2 HW ....clear 
New Orleans 30.02 02 -j-2 W —Clear aScinnattrU. 29.82 44 +22 NW ...Cloudy 
Pittsburg.... 29.70 4> 4-4 8 -.bar 
Buffalo. N.Y. 29.72 42 r« g ...Kang 
Oswego. 30.78 40 +8 HE ....Kalnl'g Clevefand.... 29.70 42 W .... Fair 
Detroit. 29.72 42 -2NE .... C oudy 
Dodge city.. 30.02 40 0 NW .... clear 
Uraudliaven 29.70 42 —4 NW ....Fair 
Marquette... 29.72 38 NE ....Cloudy 
Chicago, 111.. 29.78 42 -6 BW ....Couay 
Des Moines.. 30.04 38 -4 W ....Clear 
Duluth,Minn 29.84 36 +10 SE .... Raini'g 
8t.Paul.Mmn 29.84 40 0 Clm .... Cloudy 
Eeaveuw’rth 29.94 42 —6 Clm_Clear 
Hanta Ke_ 30.18 40 —4 N _Clear 
Asslulholiie.. 29.84 48 —6 W _Cloudy 
St. Vincent.. 29.78 28 —8 W ....Clear 
Deadwood... 30.00 42 —4 SW ... Clear 
Cheyenne.... 29.96 60 +8 NW .... Clear North Platte 29.92 62 +16 W ....Clear Denver,Col.. 80.04 48 —6 8 Clear Halifax. 30.24 30 —4 NW Clear Montreal. ...130.081 32' +2 
E) Paso. 30.101 col |'iiin'i Clear" 
E. P. Jones. Pv’t 8. C., U. 8. A. 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
At 97 Exchange Street, Portland, Me 
Terms- Eight Dollars a Year. To mail sub- 
scribers, Seven Dollars a Year.il paid In auvance 
Kates of Advertising—One Inch ot space 
the length of column, or twelve lines nonpariel 
constitutes a “square.” 
*1.60 per square, daily, first week; 75 centsper 
week after; three Insertions or less,*1.00con- 
tinuing every other day after first week, 60 cents. 
Half square, three Insertions or less, 76 cents; 
one week, *1.00; 60 cents per week after. 
Hpecial Notices, one-third additional. 
Under head of "Amusements” and Auction 
Rales," *2.00 per square per week; three inser- 
tions or less, *1.50. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS. 
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.50 
a year; If paid ill advance, $2.00 a year. 
Advertisements inserted In the "Maine State 
Press" (which lias a large circulation In every 
part of tue State) for $1.00 per square for first ln- 
sertloa. and 60 cents per square for each subse- 
quent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
BURNS STILL IN BUSINESS. 
Efforts Being Made to Cut Short His 
Career. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Augusta, Nov. H.—There is much inter- 
est still manifested In the imported liquor 
question In this section. Burns is selling 
his imported goods openly at the north end 
of Water street, disposing of a large quanti- 
ty, and the Prohibition law is nullified prac- 
tically. It will perhaps be years before a 
decision is obtained from ttie courts In tbe 
Burns case and a most determined effort 
will be made at tbe coming session of Con- 
gress to obtain the enactment of a section 
which shall Jprevent clashing between the 
United States customs regulations and the 
State prohibitory laws. Congressman Ding- 
ley will work untiringly to secure such an 
enactment. Congressman Boutelle of Ban- 
gor, when in the city recently, said he should 
do all in his power to secure protection 
through Congress against imported liquor 
dealers. County Attorney Carleton said 
he should continue to press the enforcement 
of the prohibitory law at the December term 
oi me superior v;ouri, uuu Deputy oiieriii 
Hill of Watervllle, lias just visited Ports- 
mouth for the purpose of revising a copy of 
Collector Page's record of retail liquor deal- 
ers in Kennebec county who pay a special 
tax. 
There is an effort being made in this 
city to have Mr. VViliiam E.Whitmanof AVin- 
throp, who was recently burned, out to re-es- tablish his agricultural implement manufac- 
turing business in this city, and the Board 
of Trade is working the matter up and will 
hold inducements for him to locate here. 
Power would be obtained at the dam. 
MAINE. 
Editor Stevens. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Augusta, Nov. 14.—Hon. John L. Stevens 
of this city is to take the position of politi- 
cal editor of the Kennebec Journal. Mr. 
Stevens was connected with the paper when 
the owning firm was Stevens & Blaine. 
Not Jacob Stern. 
Bangou, Nov. 14.—A despatch sent a Bos- 
ton paper today from this city, that the sui- 
cide at Fredericksburg, Va., is supposed to 
be Jacob Stern of this city, is without foun- 
dation. Mr. Stern is not, as stated, out on 
bail, having settled all matters and sailed for 
Germany, his old home, last week. 
The State’s Health. 
Augusta, Nor. 14.—Cases of infectious 
diseases were reported to the State Board of 
Health during the week ending November 13 
as follows: 
Typhoid fever—Ashland, Houlton, Limestone, 
Madison, Newry, Oldtown, Portland, Home, 
Tliomaston, Veazie, Westbrook. 
Diphtheria—Pembroke, Portland, Springvale, 
Tliomaston. 
Scarlet fever—Augusta, Goihim, Oldtown, Port- 
land, Saco. 
Reported Trouble on the Megantlc. 
Baaook, Nov. 14.—Trouble is brewing on 
the Megan tie railway, which may cause a 
cessation of work, peculiar veins of earth 
known as hard-pan being encountered, 
which cannot be blown and which can only 
be removed at a slow rate and great expense. 
It is of the nature of cement partially 
hardened. As no specification for this ap- 
pears in the contract, McKenzie, Mann & Co. 
will throw up the whole contract and com- 
mence litigation unless the Canadian Pacific 
increases the contract price. 
Sudden Death at Ellsworth. 
Ei.lswokth, Nov. 14.—Mrs. Viola, wife of 
Dr. G. A. Phillips, died suddenly Monday 
morning. Dr. Phillips was called during 
the night to attend a patient, and upon re- 
turning found her dead in bed. She had 
long been a sufferer from heart disease. Her 
age was about 27. 
Lewiston Items. 
Lewibton, Nov. 14.—Mrs. Cordelia A. 
Bean, the lady who fell down the main stair- 
way of the Lewiston City Building, Tues- 
day, Oct. 24th, died Sunday afternoon. Mrs. 
Bean never recovered full consciousness 
since the day of the accident, but has lain 
for the most part in a stupor. She was a 
resident of Jay. She was buried this after- 
noon in Riverside Cemetery. 
A German peddler was robbed at North 
Auburn Saturday night of $300 worth of 
jewelry. The goods were in his peddler’s 
cart in the barn and were missing before 
morning. Suspected parties arc under ar- 
rest. 
F. O. Stanley of this city lias sold the trot- 
ting horse, Rocket, to Mr. Win. Neeley of 
New Haven, Conn., for $2,000. Rocket was 
one of tile phenomena of the track last sea- 
son, trotting out of the green horse class into 
the 2.30 class in a single season—a feat never 
done before, it is said, by any horse in the 
State of Maine. He has a record of 2.29J, 
obtained at Bangor in September, 1887. 
Bath’s League at Work. 
Batii, Nov. 14.—The police seized a quan- 
tity of liquor at the express office this even- 
ing. Another lot arrived on the train and 
the express driver carried it to his house. A 
warrant was issued and the liquor found, 
thirteen packages in all. The seizures were 
made on a complaint of members of the Law 
A Maine Born Missionary. 
Lewiston, Nov. 14.—The intelligence ol 
the sudden death, on October 15th, ol Mrs. 
Amanda S., wife of Rev. George Constan- 
tine, D. D missionary in Smyrna, has been 
received. Mrs. Constantino was a native of 
Maine, and before her marriage was a teach- 
er in the Charlestown Female Seminary. She 
was a woman of rare qualities of mind and 
heart, and she will be greatly missed in the 
work at Smyrna. The only children of Dr. 
Constantine, two daughters, are in this 
country, the older iu the junior class of 
Wellesley College, and the younger studying 
music at the Conservatory in Boston. 
To be Built in Bath. 
Boston, Nov. 14.—Mr. John Stetson, of 
the Globe Theatre, has decided to build a 
new steam yacht, and given Mr. Edward 
Burgess the order to design her. The new 
craft will be built of wood, as Mr. Stetson 
prefers this to steel. She will be a hand- 
some looking yacht, with clipper bow and 
overhanging stern, and will measure 115 feet 
on the water line. She will have triple ex- 
pansion engines, steel boilers, and speed 
guaranteed. The contract has not yet been 
given out, but it is probable that she will be 
built by the Bath Shipbuilding Company. 
She will be completed eaily in the spring, 
and her inner fittings will be very elaborate. 
It is expected that she will make 15 knots an 
hour. 
To Rescue Their Bodies. 
Wii-kesbaierk, Pa., Nov. 14.—A sensa- 
tion was caused today by the application of 
William Kibler, wife and others, for a man- 
damus to compel the Susquehanna Coal 
Company to produce the bodies of the 2(i 
miners buried in No. 1 shaft of Nanticoke 
Mine, December 18,1885, and never recov- 
ered. If the court grants the request the ex- 
pense to the company will reach a quarter of 
a million. 
Miss Kellogg’s Marriage. 
Indianapolis, Nov. 14.—The reported 
marriage of Clara Louise Kellogg to Carl 
Strakoscli is confirmed. 
LABOR IN MAINE. 
• 
Leading Features of Mr. Matthews’ 
Forthcoming Report. 
One Hundred Thousand Summer 
Boarders Last Season. 
The Fishermen, Knights of Labor, 
New Lobster Law, Etc. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Augusta, Nov. 14.—The Bureau of Labor 
Statistics of Maine is a surprisingly lively 
infant considering that it has been in exist- 
ence less than six months and a visit to the 
office of this department at the State House 
will soon convince one of the immense 
amount of work that is being done there 
and the ability of Labor Commissioner S. W. 
Matthews to handle it. He is now engaged 
in preparing his first annual report and it 
promises to be an exceedingly valuable and 
interesting collection of information. 
Mr. Matthews has recently received a com- 
munication from Hon. Carroll 1). Wright 
stating that the National Bureau of Labor, 
of which Mr. Wright is the head, has made 
a complete collection of statistics covering 
the strikes in the United States for the six 
years beginning January 1, 1881, and ending 
Dec. 31, 1886. He gave Mr. Matthews per- 
mission to use the figures on the State of 
Maine, and the Commissioner has written 
for them and they will be incorporated into 
his report. The record for 1887 will be made 
from Mr. Matthews’ returns. This will 
prove a very valuable portion of the report. 
The returns from the blanks for statistics 
concerning the summer resorts are now be- 
ing sent in. Bequests for information were 
forwarded to 250 hotels, boarding houses 
and communities of cottage dwellers, and 
returns have been received from 55, with 
Bar Harbor. These show a summer popu- 
lation derived entirely from out the State of 
21,131. As there are some 200 more inquir- 
ies to hear from and there heintr m»nv visit- 
ors who go to isolated and retired places of 
whose coming and going it is impracticable 
to learn, it is estimated that over 100,000 
summer tourists visited Maine the past sea- 
son. The large amount of money which 
they left here dispensing it to the railroads, 
steamboat lines, and at the summer re- 
sorts, thus becomes no small item m the 
income of our State. The commissioners 
report will give figures showing the amount 
of money which they paid out in the State. 
Another interesting feature of the report 
will be an article on the loan and building 
associations, which are proving so success- 
ful where started. There are eight of them 
now and both investors and working men 
find them of great advantage. 
That portion of the report devoted to the 
sea fishelies of the State will, perhaps, be 
as interesting to the average reader as any 
department of it. The Commissioner has 
just received a letter from one of his agents, 
containing facts concerning the operations 
of Lane it Libby, fish buyers at Yinal 
Haven, who, he says, do the largest busi- 
ness of any house east of Portland. “The 
facilities of this firm for doing business can- 
not be excelled on the New England coast. 
With a good breeze the vessels can be on the 
fishing grounds in two hours, and their bait 
is caught in traps within a thousand yards 
of their wharves. Their ice is cut close at 
hand and stored at the yard. The capital represented in their business the past sea- 
son is $80,000. Fifteen vessels are engaged, 
ranging from 20 to 50 tons each and valued 
at $28,000. Total stock for the season- 
seven or eight months—$40,000. Total num- 
ber of men engaged on vessels, 115. The 
men go on shares. The vessel has one-fifth 
of the total stock. The food, salt, bait, ice, 
etc., are found and paid for by the crew; 
also all the gearing. The average share per 
man has been $412.50, or $55 per month; ex- 
Iiense per man, seven and one-half months, 5200; thus leaving for the actual earnings of 
each fisherman a total of $212.50, or about 
$28 per month. Ihe average number of 
hands employed in the fish yard is 25 men 
and 15 women. The men receive from $1.75 
to $2.25 per day; women, 75 cents; boys, $1 to $1 50. The number of fish received dur- 
ing the season was $2,500,000 pounds; 
sounds, green. 35,000 pounds; 800 barrels of 
small fish, heads, back-bones, etc.; 100 tons 
fish skins and waste; 25 tons cusk and cod 
skins for glue; 200 barrels offish oil for 
tanning purposes. The quantity of fish 
shipped was 10,000 boxes and crates, weigh- 
ing from 40 to 60 pounds each, to the large cities of the country; 10,000 quintals hake to 
me iy csv mines in urunis: live or six Hun- 
dred barrels of lobsters. While the fisher- 
men have done very well for the season, yet 
they have not made'more than a living for 
themselves and families. All agree that the 
business is growing harder all the time and 
that success this season has not been on ac- 
count of increase of fish, but of prices.” 
A comparison is then given as follows per 
hundred-weight: 
__1886,1887. 
Large cod.81.25@J1.75 *2.00®»2.65 
Small cod. 90® 1.00 1.00® 1.50 
Cusk.90® 1.00 1.00® 1.60 
Hake.60® "r- .86® 1.00 
Pollock.60® .86® 1.00 
Haddock.5 .90® 1.05 
Scrod (little cod).3i .40® .60 
Sounds (green) per lb .10® .10® .13 
Oil, per gallon.24® .24® .20 
Many communications have been received 
from fishermen relative to the lobster law. 
As a whole they are opposed to it and favor 
a repeal. They say from one-half to two- 
thirds captured are short lobsters and are 
thrown into the boat to die, as, if returned 
to the sea, they only again enter the trap to 
devour the bait. One fisherman wrote: 
“Canadian fisli ought to be Ikept out and re- 
taliatory measures resorted to for insults 
offered our fishermen in Canadian waters.” 
The law passed by the last Legislature re- 
quiring children under 15 years of age em- ployed in the mills to attend school a portion 
of the year, takes effect January 1st, and 
mill owners are now making preparations 
for the change. The law is; 
No child under 15 years of age shall be em- 
ployed In any manufacturing or mechanical estab- lishment In this State except during vacations of the public schools in the city or town whore lie resides unless during the year next preceding the time of such employment lie has for at 
least 16 weeks attended some public or private 
school, eight weeks of which shall be continu- 
ous ; nor shall sncli employment continue unless 
such child in each and every year attends some public or private school for at least sixteen 
weeks; ana no child shall he employed unless certificated under direction of the school commit- 
tee, superintendent of the public schools or teachers. 
A general thinning out of children under 
15 has been in progress since the enactment 
of the laws regulating the employment of 
children, and tne number in the mills has 
sensibly decreased. It is now estimated 
that there are about 1000 employed. Parents 
or guardians are required to certificate as to 
the age |of children. Commissioner Mat- 
thews lias received numerous communica- 
tions concerning the enforcement of the law; 
but this is no part of his duties. The law 
provides that the Deputy Commissioner, 
who is Mr. Campbell, snail see that the law 
io oilfnr/nirl anil antnnloinfo In f vt« ,*,y 
merits should be made to him. 
The ten-hour law is proving very effica- 
cious and as far as can be learned is giving 
general satisfaction. Although the hours of 
labor have been reduced, yet it is believed 
that there will be but little if any falling off 
in the total amount ef the product. There 
are no strikes or labor troubles in the State 
at the present time and no indication of any. 
Commissioner Matthews recently visited the 
leaders in an extensive strike which pre- 
vailed last July and they expressed them- selves as well satisfied with their condition 
and the wages they were receiving. Mr. 
Matthews says the Knights of Labor are 
exerting a powerful influence in the right 
direction among the workingmen and work- 
ingwomen of the State. 
TRAIN IN MAINE. 
Coins to Join George III. in the 
British Provinces. 
Bangor, Nov. 14.—Mr. George Francis 
Train arrived here this morning, on the 
train from the West, “on his way out of the 
country forever,” as he says. He was about 
boarding the ht. Johu train when he was ac- 
costed by a reporter and led into conversa- 
tion. “I will not longer stay iff a country 
where free speech is not allowed,” said Mr. 
Train. "I shall go to St. John and expatri- 
ate myself forever. If I do not like there I 
shall go to the Bermudas. This is my fare- 
well to American soil, and I say it without 
regret. It is a poor country. I go to St. 
John because I hear that in that city there 
has been no change since Bunker nill. I be- 
lieve that George III. is still living, and that 
I shall find him there in that old locality.” 
Mr. Train spoke about the hanging of the 
Anarchists us an outrage, and said he would 
like to sav a few words to the people before 
lie left the country. On being told that the 
Opera House was not engaged he concluded 
to remain here tonight, and will deliver a 
farewell lecture on “Universal Knowledge 
on Travels ltound on the World.” 
Mr. Train talked freely concerning the af- 
fairs of the Anarchists. Among other 
things, he said, “Fielden, who was spared, 
was the worst Anarchist among them. The 
Anarchists are fools anyway. They know 
nothing, or they would act much differently 
than they do. I did not go to Chicago to 
save them through any love I had for them, 
but for the sake of averting a great civil war 
in this country.” 
Mr. Train expressed his deep disgust at 
the people of Chicago, and it was evident 
that he was not charmed with that city or 
his treatment there. He said: “I would 
have lectured in New York on my way here, 
but I did not like the atmosphere; it op- 
presses me, and I left it as soon as I could 
Set ready my trunks and say goodbye to the ar children and the sparrows in Madison 
square. I do not go to Montreal. That is 
where all theboodlers journey. I think that 
St. John is the place.” 
At the Bangor House, Mr. Train approach- 
ed the register, reached for a peu, saying as 
he did so, “I suppose I must register from 
that place, Chicago, as it was my iast resting 
place.” So he wrote in bold characters. 
"George Francis Train, Cockroachville.” 
“There,” he said, “that is a name that fits 
the place exactly.’1 
FARMINCTON SOLDIERS. 
They Dedicate Their New Hall with 
Song and Story. 
Farmington, Nov. 14.—The fine, new 
Farmington Grand Army hall was dedicated 
Saturday evening.with appropriate exercises 
The hall is located in the new Savings Bank 
on Broadway, and is commodious and hand, 
some in its every appointment. Connected 
with it are kitchen, ante-rooms and dressing 
room, and a cannon and flag-pole upon the 
roof easily locate It for strangers. It is 
lighted with the electric light, and will form 
most pleasant headquarters for the Farming- 
ton andjrrankiin county soldiery. Long ta- 
bles stretched its entire length Saturday 
evening, and they were loaded with appetiz- 
ing edibles furnished by the ladies of Ap- 
pleton Relief Corps. John F. Appleton Post 
and Relief Corps of Farmington, had as 
their guests Cushman Post and Relief Corps 
of Phillips, and Clayton Post and Relief 
Corps of Strong, and many invited friends from Farmington and vicinity. At 7 o’clock. Commander Frank N. Harris, 
of Appleton Post, called for order, and wel- 
comed in appropriate words the guests of 
the evening. Comrade Nelson Gould sang, 
accompanied by Mrs. Crowell of Temple, 
with Miss Nellie Crowell at the organ. 
After all had dined, Commander Harris 
nn.,in „,LUn..u,wl fl.n Anntnnnw nrwl fnl 
lowed by Capt. Charles W. Keyes, Com- 
mander George T. Jacobs of Clayton Post, 
Capt. Sewell D. McKenney, Past Command- 
er of Cushman Post, Dr. E. S. Johnson, Ad- 
jutant Nash of Strong, H. A. B. Keyes of 
Industry, Comrades Prescott, Gordon and 
Gould of Farmington, Johnson of Litchfield, 
and others. Music was furnished by the 
Farmington orchestra, and there were songs 
by Miss Norton, Mrs. Crowell, Mr. Gould 
and Mr. Crowell, and a select reading by 
Miss Mabel Sylvester. Marching and games 
followed the speech-making. 
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL. 
President Cleveland Getting Sug- 
gestions for His Annual Message. 
Washington, Nov. 14.—The President 
has not yet commenced writing his annual 
message. He has received a draft of the 
suggestions of his Cabinet officers, and has 
discussed in a Cabinet meeting his contem- 
plated recommendations. 
Maine Matters. 
Albert W. Chapin was today appointed 
postmaster at Monson, vice Charles M. 
Coombs, resigned. 
Pensions have been awarded Maine people 
as follows: 
W, H. Stiles, South Paris, original. 
Clarence D. Cram, Augusta, increase. 
Granville B. Bean, Carmel. 
Sears Nickerson. Belfast. 
David Simpson, Jr., Simpson’s Corner. 
Charles If. Gammon, Buckfield. 
Andrew J. Doe, Vcazie, reissue. 
Annual Reports. 
The annual report of Paymaster General 
Fulton of the Navy recommends the appoint- 
ment of an Assistant Paymaster General 
and an increase in the number of officers In 
the pay corps. The report states that the 
work of reorganization and concentration of 
naval stores lias been successful!}- carried 
into effect. 
Second Comptroller Duller has made his 
annual report, in which be states that during 
the venr IS 1 I * r claims were nauttnrl nnrtn 
aggregating $lt>7,404,772. The recommenda- 
tion for the enactment of a statute of limita- 
tions upon government claims is renewed. 
English Precautions. 
The British minister has informed the De- 
partment of State that his government deems 
it necessary to rigidly enforce the act of 
Parliament of 1875, which renders a person 
importing explosives in baggage into the 
United Kingdom liable to heavy penalties in 
addition to the forfeiture of the explosives. 
The Imprisoned Virginia Attorneys. 
The Supreme Court this afternoon list- 
ened to the arguments in the Virginia ha- 
beas corpus case of Attorney General Ayers 
and Commonwealth’s Attorneys Scatts and 
McCabe, who were fined and imprisoned for 
disregarding the decision of Judge Bond of 
the United States Circuit Court in coupon 
cases. Ex-Senator Conkling and John Ran- 
dolph Tucker spoke for the petitioners, and 
William L. Rayel and ex-Governcr I). R. 
Chamberlain for the bondholders. 
Instructions to Eastport’s Collector. 
Assistant Secretary Maynard has instruct- 
ed the collector of customs at Eastport, Me., 
to conform the practice at that port of class- 
ifying canned blueberries to the decisions of 
the Supreme Court in regard to coverings, so 
that hereafter in all cases where either the 
invoice or entry shows the cost of the cans, 
cases and packing, or either of them, and al- 
so show that such value was included in the 
total invoice value, the cost thereof shall be 
deducted either by the importer or the ap- 
praising officer, before the assessment of du- 
ty. If however, such reduction, says Mr. 
Maynard, results in leaving an insufficient 
value for the merchandise per se, the im- 
porters may make an addition on entry suffi- 
cient to make the foreign market value of 
the merchandise; aud if they fail to make such addition, or if the addition made by 
them is insufficient for that purpose, the ap- 
praiser should make the requisite addition 
for the purpose of assessing duty. 
Status of the Negotiations. 
New York, Nov. 14.—A Washington des- 
patch to the Uerald says: “There is some 
cloudiness in people's minds about the exact 
position that these negotiators will hold in 
the service of the government. No less an 
authority than an Assistant Secretary of 
State has recently said that he did not know 
how it would be in regard to the appoint- 
ment of the negotiators requiring confirma- 
tion uy tne Senate, lie didn't know wheth- 
er their appointments would be submitted to 
the Senate for confirmation. He didn’t know 
whether or not Secretary Bayard and Mes- 
srs. Angell and Putnam were filling newly 
created offices. Another high official in the 
State Department disposed of the question 
by saying that it would never be raised in 
Congress, because the work of the negotia- tors would be over before Congress would meet. 
“Secretary Bayard himself apparently does not consider that any new office has 
been created, for he said: ‘The President of 
the United States has power at all times to 
negotiate treaties under the constitution. 
The President can authorize the Secretary of 
State to conduct the negotiations without 
any assistance, or he may employ for the 
purpo .e the highest order of ability wher- 
ever he can find it, and if any agreement Is 
to be arranged between the United States 
and England it seems well that this govern- 
ment should be represented, If possible, in 
the negotiations by talent equal to that of 
England’s representatives.’ 
—————— 
LOOKINC FOR TRADE. 
St. John Wants to Compete With 
Portland as a Seaport. 
Ottawa, Nov. 14.—The St. John, N. B., 
deputation on trade had its final interview 
with the government this afternoon. A sub- 
sidy will probably be granted a line of fast 
freight steamers between Liverpool and St. 
John. If the experiment is a success, pas 
senger steamers ultimately sail into the lat- 
ter port, which, on the completion of the 
Short Line Kailway, will become, in the 
opinion of the delegates, a rival of Port- 
land. Efforts toward the establishing of 
steamship service between Canada and the 
West Iudies are likely to be successful 
shortly. The St. John Forwarding Company 
is willing to put steamers on the line. 
James Woods, a shipowner of Halifax, is 
here interviewing the government and of- 
fered to place a line of steamers on tbelroute 
making Halifax the northern terminal. He 
wants a subsidy for carrying the mails. 
Toronto merchants are also working up the 
matter. 
_ 
The next National Teachers’ Cenvcution 
will be held in San Francisco. 
LINCC'S TERRIBLE DEATH. 
Fragments of Iron and Shattered 
Masonry in His Cell 
Indicate that a Dynamite Bomb 
Ended His Existence. 
Distinguished Foreigners Express 
Their Opinion of the Judgment. 
Chicago, Nov. 14.—It is settled that Louis 
Liugg killed himself with a dynamite bomb 
and not a fulminating cap as first supposed. 
His cell was given a thorough overhauling 
to-day for the first time since the suicide and 
shattered pieces of pipe were found, show- 
ing conclusively that Lingg had exploded a 
dynamite bomb in his month. One of tbs 
pieces was over an inch long and appears to 
have been torn longitudinally from a larger 
piece by the explosion. The remnant is in 
the possession of Sheriff Matson. The con- 
dition of the walis inLingg's cell bear out the 
theory of the bomb. Large pieces of solid 
masonry were broken off by the force of the 
missiles of which the bomb was made. How 
the bomb got into his possession is a mys- 
tery. Suspicion was first directed to one of 
the deputies on guard, but it is now no 
longer thought he is in any way guilty. It is 
generally believed that Liugg had the bomb 
at the time the other four were found, and 
had It secreted in his hair, a thing he could 
very easily do as his hah was over six inches 
loug and very thick. In the opinion of the 
Jail officials, ■ *11 the bombs were passed 
through the iron casing by friends outside, 
although Lingg may have filled them him- 
self in his cell. In cleaning out the cell, a 
copy of Herr Most’s design for a llayniarket 
monument was found. 
Accepted the Regulations. 
It appears that the police authorities of 
Chicago informed the committee of Anarch- 
ists who applied for a burial permit for the 
interment of the hanged Anarchists that they 
could not have the permit at all unless they 
complied with certain conditions. These 
were that no part of the funeral should take 
place front a public hall; that the speakers 
should be brief and exceedingly circumspect 
I. ik.l. __ Al.-A A1_ L 1.1 l.„ _ — 
red flags or inflammatory mottoes. They 
were also told in the plainest of language that if any trouble ensued they and their 
speakers would be held directly responsible. The committee hesitated a good deal over 
these conditions, but finally yielded and sent 
a letter to Mayor ltoclie offering to abide by 
his instructions if they were permitted to have a procession. Thu Mayor replied, 
naming the restrictions above stated, also 
prohibiting the carrying of arms or conceal- 
ed weapons, and directing the route which 
the procession should take. These restric- 
tions were accepted by the committee. 
Anarchy and Domestic Strife. 
“I have no use for a man who is too big a 
coward to make bombs to kill the police. If 
you won’t make bombs I’ll leave you.” This 
was what Mrs. Clara Peach of No. 1010 Van 
Herne street said to her husband, Itudolph, 
Sunday night. At the same time, Miss 
Johanna Oppitz, Iiudolph’s sister-in-law, 
dashed a bucket of water in his face, and 
Old Man Oppitz joined in the melee and 
caught his son-in-law by the neck. Kudolph 
swore he would not make bombs to please 
his Anarchist wife and family and that he 
was a law abiding citizen and no coward 
nor Anarchist. lie would not stand any 
more abuse from them and so appeared be- 
fore the police court today and obtained war- 
rants for the three, charging his sister-in- 
law- with assault, and the others with disor- 
derly conduct. All were arrested and neld 
in $200 each. 
Chicago in Quiet. 
Everything is quiet in Anarchistic circles 
today. Mrs. Parsons is still in a state of 
frenzy alternating with complete prostra- 
tion. She is watched by devoted friends. 
The Arbeiter Zeitung editorials today were 
increasingly violent. 
Foreign Opinions. 
New York, Nov. 14.—In reply to cable 
despatches the following expressions of 
opinion liavo been received. 
Rohr. Nov. 13. 
As minister 1 am debarred {rum expressing 
any upiulon upon measures of luternal police 
Bslicy in other States. I therefor# limit myself to le statement that the useless penalty of death 
lias been abolished ten years in Italy, a monarch- 
ical country. Ckisfi. 
St. Petersburg, Nov. 13. 
I consider that every equitable judgment can 
but further the cause of universal civilization. 
1)K Giehs. 
Hawarden, Nov. 12. 
1 regret not to have a comprehensive knowledge 
ol the circumstances without which 1 fear an 
opinion from me would be wholly valueless. 
Wm. E. Gladstone. 
Paris, Nov. 13. 
I hold that as guilty of an offence against com- 
mon law the Chicago Anarchists merited severe 
punishment, hut with reference to the sentence 
which was pronounced 1 should take into con- 
sideration the political concomitants of the case. 
1 Joined my friends at Paris in petitioning fora 
commutation of the sentence. 
Boulanger. 
Working for their Board, 
Joliet,111., Nov. 14.—Flelden and Schwab, 
the Anarchists, were taken from the solitary 
this morning, and assigned to duty. Schwab 
was put to work in the kitchen and r'ieiden 
lias been assigned to the cut stone depart- 
ment and will do laborer’s work. 
Most in Hot Water. 
New York, Nov. 14.—The stenographer’s 
report of Johann Most’s Incendiary spoeclr 
Saturday night was presented to District 
Attornej iMartine todav by Inspector Byrnes. It is understood that Jfost will be indicted 
on the same charge as that on which he was 
formerly imprisoned. Uis friends advise 
him to skip. 
The Newark Anarchist in Limbo. 
Newark, N. J., Nov. 14.—Edward Wil- 
liams, the proprietor of a hall on Nercer 
street, the headquarters of the Anarchists, 
was arrested this morning for allowiug a 
meeting of Russian Anarchists in his hull 
yesterday and was held for bail. 
Unprofitable Anarchy. 
New York, Nov. 14.—The Leader Co- 
operative Publishing Concern, which man- 
aged tlie defunct anarchistic organ. The 
Leader, tonight appointed a committee to 
canvass for contributions to pay off the con- 
cern's employes. Thirty thousand dollars is 
the outstanding debt, which will probably 
be neglected. 
The Massachusetts Band. 
North Adams, Mass., Nov. 14.—The Ger 
uiau Socialists of Adams met last night and 
were harangued by a few speakers. The 
deeds of violence for which the Chicago 
Anarchists were hanged, were loudiy ap- 
plauded. Resolutions were adopted sympa- 
thivlnor tvit.li tho harurpil and imitrisniiAri 
Anarchists and condemning severely the 
misconstruction of the laws and they who 
unjustly exefeute them; hoping that a just 
punlshinent;:for their class instinct may 
overtake theih, and pledging the ;Anarchists 
as men of liberty to carry on the fight until 
tlie oppressed nation is freed from the blood- 
thirsty hyenas knoVu as capitalists. The 
resolutions commend the courage with which 
the condemned men looked death in the eye 
for the cause of freedom, aud hoping from 




The Postal Department a Self Sup- 
porting Institution. 
Washington, Nov. 14.—Postmaster Gen- 
eral Vilas has about finished his third annual 
report. The generalizations which he has 
reduced from the mass of special and regular 
reports made by his subordinates show the 
surprising fact that for the first time in the 
history of the United States the Post Office 
Department Is now paying its own way. 
For several years the business of the 
department has gradually suggested by 
its increase the coining of a timo 
when the postal service would cease to 
be a burden of expense to the country. 
The deficiency for the year ending June 30, 
1880, was 86,900,000. That has been reduced 
by 83,‘.150,000 in the year for whicli the pres- 
ent report is made, that ending June 30, 1887. 
This brings the deficiency down to 83,950.000. 
The natural Increase of business is certain 
to lift this deficiency off the department tills 
current year, aud, indeed, has already done 
so to a large amount. But if tills remaining 
deficiency should not be wiped out 
and a liberal balance should be left 
at the end of the year, It would still 
be true that the department is paying ex- 
penses. The government mail, which is 
simply enormous—for loo.ouo government 
officials in all parts of the country send a 
good many million of letters annually—is all 
carried free. Its proportion of actual cost is 
estimated from trustworthy reports giving 
exact amounts handled to be, in round num- 
bers, 83.000,000 annually, and this should be 
credited to the department. When the defi- 
ciency of 83,950,000 existing the last day of 
iast June is reduced by one-half, the point 
will be reached where self-support is an 
assured fact. 
The special delivery system has not been a 
loss, although it has not been a source of 
great returns. Something like 1,300,000 let- 
ters were handled and about #120,000 added 
to the revenues of the office. The newspa- 
pers are as much as ever a burden to the de- 
partment, so far as the actual cost of trans- 
portation goes. They make up one-third 
the mail matter of the country, and afford 
but oce-fortleth of the income of the de- 
partment. Yet in another year the depart- 
ment will be making money enough to carry 
them out of ifs profits. 
THE NEW WAY. 
Changes In the Rules Covernlng the 
National Came. 
Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 14.—Tlie committee 
on revision of the base ball rules was in ses- 
sion until late this evening, and agreed upon 
the following changes: 
Rule 22, section 8. referring to score cards, Is 
amended so that any contemplated changes In the 
teams after the publication of the score card 
must be subndtted to the umpire tor his approval. 
Rule 47, relating to the batsman, Is changed as 
follows: If on a third strike the ball hits the 
person or clothing of the batsman, he shall be de- 
clared out: ana also If, after two strikes are 
called, the batsman attempts to mako a foul lilt, 
he shall be declared out. 
Rule 4 Is changed from four strikes and five 
balls to three strikes and five balls. 
The rule allowing a base bit on five balls was 
abolished, but at the suggestion of President Day 
five balls will still be considered a factor In earn- 
ed runs. 
liases on balls will be credited against the 
pitcher 111 the error colum. 
Rule 80. section 4, is amended by allowing the 
runner to take his base if the ball hits the um- 
pire 
If a ball struck by the batsman hits a base run- 
ner after an attempt has been made to “field” it, 
the runner is not out. 
If a base runner knocks down or runs Into a 
fielder, he shall be out. 
A resolution was adopted providing for 
the appointment of a representative from 
each association to prepare an official report 
of the changes to send to their respective or- 
ganizations. 
it is reported that a scheme is on foot to 
form eastern sind western base ball leagues 
out of the present National League and 
American Association. The rumor appears 
to have foundation. Manager Barnie, of 
the Baltimore club, stated today that efforts 
are being made to make a change. The 
scheme, lie said, is to form two organiza- 
tions, one east the other west, both of eight 
xuo caoigtu league nu* uu 
too, Baltimore, Philadelphia, Boston, New 
York, Pittsburg, Brooklyn and one other 
city. The western league will be Chicago, 
St. Louis, Louisville, Cincinnati, Indianap- 
olis, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukee or Buf- 
falo. 
BIC FIRES. 
Over One Hundred Horses Burned in 
Brooklyn. 
Bbooklyn, N. Y., Nov. 14.—The station 
of the Prospect Park and Coney Island rail- 
road, near the corner of Ninth avenue and 
Twentieth street, was burned tonight with 
the stables of the Vandeibilt Avenue horse 
car line and 150 horses, 1000 bales of hay, 23 
cars and a quantity of feed. Two three 
story brick buildings and a small frame 
house opposite were also bnrned. The loss is over $200,000; well insured. 
Among the Cotton. 
Gjike> ville, Tex., Nov. 14.—A cotton 
compre-. and 300 bales of cotton were 
burned ; day. Loss $250,000; partially in- 
sured. 
W. C. T. U. 
Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 14.—The super- 
intendents of 40 departments of work in the 
National Woman’s Christian Temperance 
Union met today. The general lines of 
work discussed were the preventive, educa- 
tiona’, evangelical, social, and legal. Among 
those present are Pundita Kauiaboi, a 
learned high caste Hindu lady, and Mrs. 
Esther T. Housh. of Vermont, editor of the 
Woman’s Magazine. 
CENERAL NEWS. 
Dir heria and fevers are epidemic in vil- lager the Miami Valley, Ohio, owing to 
the water famine. 
Sunday night almost the whole of the 
town of Ilavesville. Kan., was destroyed hv 
are. 
Thomas Moriarty has been arrested lor 
setting destructive fires in the vicinity of 
Ware, Mass., two years ago. 
Officer Daly, of New York, was summoned 
to shoot a mad dog. Conrad Muller, the 
owner, was probably fatally shot by the of- 
ficer in the excitement, 
Frank ilarte of Plainfield, N. J., son of 
Bretllarte, the author, was given laudanum 
by his mother by mistake. A doctor spent twelve hours keeping him awake, ana he 
recovered. 
The suit of a New York livery stable pro- 
prietor against the estate of Gen. Lloyd 
Aspinwall for the expenses of 35 horses used 
in the Grant funeral, resulted in a verdict of 
$314.30 against the estate. General Aspin- 
wall’s son claimed that the government 
should pay the bill. 
The Farmers’ Alliauce, in session at Chi- 
cago, adopted a resolution favoring the early 
completion of the project connecting the 
great lakes with the Gulf of Mexico by 
means of a water route from Chicago to the 
Desplaines river, thence via the Illinois and 
Mississippi rivers to the Gulf of Mexico. 
Sunday morning, on the Ohio Southern 
Railroad, near Greenfield, a Mogul engine 
and eight cars crashed through a bridge over 
Point Creek to the rocks, thirty feet below. 
The fireman was killed but the engineer was 
not seriously injured. 
Advices from Aphia state that the Germans 
continue to occupy Samoa. America per- 
sists in her refusal to recognize Famasese as 
king. Dissensions have arisen among the 
supporters of Famasese. 
Saturday afternoon Senator Vance while 
riding in a road wagon on a narrow road 
leading to his residence near Black Moun- 
tain, was thrown out, and striking on his 
head received a severe cut about three inches 




William Libby of Lewiston has returned 
from Farmington, where he he has built this 
summer the Franklin county jail and the 
Farmington Congregational Church. Mr. J. 
A. Greenleaf of Auburn has done the car- 
penter work on both of these buildings. There were about 125,000 brick in the jail, 
and 350,000 in the church. The church after 
plans by Coombs of Lewiston, is one of the 
prettiest little structures in Maine, an orna- 
ment to that thriving county town. There 
are over $1500 worth of freestone in the fin- 
ish of it. 
PKNOB8COT COUNTY. 
M. Johnson, of Moluncus, in the rent bur- 
crlarv. 1ia<1 his inwalrv nntitvlv nut. 
twenty-four ladies’ cloaks and two fur over- 
coats taken besides other goods. The bur- 
glars gained an entrance by removing the 
nutty and taking out a large pane of glass. 
Mr. Johnson thought 81500 was taken at 
first sight. B. F. Coburn was out on his 
piazza just across the street at 11 p. m. on 
the night before. It is aiso showu that it 
must have been done before a. m. on Fri- 
day. The team was traced as far as Lee vil- 
lage, by way of North Lee. 
Telegraph Poles Cetting Higher. 
[Kennebec Keoorter ] 
The sharpest rise in the products of the 
forest this year seems to lie telegraph poles, 
Aroostook county formerly furnished a 
supply until the crop was about exhausted, 
and then Canada was invaded, and for 
several years the bulk of the supply came 
frpni that region. Now it is with difficulty 
that they can be obtained there, and tele- 
graph, electric light and telephone com- 
panies are greatly delayed and inconve- 
nienced to obtained the proper sticks. Poles 
that brought 90 cents eacli a few years ago, 
now readily command S-.30 each, and cannot 
be obtained as fast as wanted at that figure. 
A recent order of the Gardiner Light and 
Power Company, whose poles come from 
Canada, one-half had to be thrown awav as 
unfit for use. They are now trying to hunt 
up some to take their place. 
Simple After All. 
[Phillips Phonograph.] 
The Phonograph was talking with Mr. K. 
L. Morse, the boot and shoe man of 179 l’earl 
street, Pertland, where ho was in Phillips 
this week. And in the course of the conver- 
sation he told us of qui.. a strange thing: 
Cha*. Graham who lives in Farmingtou, this 
county, Mass., and lie afterward lived lu In- 
dustry, Somerset county, but during this 
whole time he has never changed his resi- 
dence from the house lie was born in, and 
the house has not been moved either. 
Portland Society of Art. 
There was a good attendance at the exhi- 
bition yesterday. We regret that in our no- 
tice yesterday we inadvertently omitted the 
name of Mrs. C. A. Dyer. Mrs. Dyer is one 
of our best local artists and has three really 
good pictures on exhibition. 
Harry Garfield, son of the late President 
Garfield, is attending lectures on law and 
political science at Oxford University. 
GENERAL FOREICN NEWS. 
Gladstone Gives Timely Warning to 
His London Followers. 
Unser Fritz’s Illness and His Prob- 
able Length of Life. 
Sensational Developments in the In- 
vestigation of the Wilson Scandal. 
London, Nov. 14.—Gladstone, replying to 
the secretary of the London Radical Club 
wrote today: “The question as to whether 
the home secretary had a right to suppress 
the meetings in Trafalgar Square was of 
great moment to the inhabitants of London, 
and particularly to those unemployed and in 
distress. It will be generally felt that the 
state of the law in regard to it, ought to be 
promptly tested. Until decision can be had, 
it is the duty of every citizen to refrain from 
all resistance to the decision of the execu- 
tive of the government, which is clearly en- 
titled to administer the laws according to 
what it may be advised is their true con- 
struction. An appeal to Parliament and the 
nation on the grave and solemn issues now 
raised by the proceedings of the government 
in Ireland would suffer a disastrous preju- 
dice were it associated in any manner with 
the Metropolitan disturbances.” 
There is little doubt but that Gladstone’s 
advice will be followed. 
Bradiaugh Agrees with Gladstone. 
More rioting is threatened next Sunday. 
Dradlaugh has written a letter protesting 
against the prohibition of meetings In Tra- 
falgar Square. He denounces the conduct 
of the government and appeals to workmen 
to leave the right of holding meetings to the 
law courts, and the vindication of Parlia- 
ment. His advice, combined with Glad- 
stone’s.wiil be potent with the Radical clubs. 
Already the feeling among the clubs is that 
enough has been done to test the question. 
Salisbury’s Thanks. 
Lord Salisbury, after an interview with 
Home Secretary Matthews, today, sent Sir 
Charles NVarren the thanks of the govern- 
ment for his admirable plans to suppress the 
disturbances in Trafalgar Square, yesterday. 
In response to numerous offers, Matthews 
proposes to enroll bouse holders as special 
constables to assist the police. 
With Dynamite Cartridgos. 
An intermediate passenger on the steamer 
State of Indiana, named Charles Cowatscb* 
alias Hanover, was arrested today at Green- 
ock, having in his possession four dynamite 
cartridges, each seven inches long by one in 
diameter, and a gutapcrcha tube eighteen 
inches long, with copper caps attached, lie 
refused to answer questions. 
Trafalgar Square Disturbances. 
Seventy-five men, arrested for taking part 
In the disturbance in London yesterday, 
were arraigned in Bow street police court 
this morning and charged with rioting. 
Many were fined while others were sentenced 
to from four to six months imprisonment at 
hard labor. 
In an interview Saturday Mr. Mathews’ 
home secretary, told Mr. Graham, M. P., that 
the government would not permit ;the pro- 
posed meeting in Trafalgar square. He said 
he believed that the executive was acting 
within its strict legal rights and that the 
public was only allowed in the square on 
sufferance by the Oucen. He further stated 
that he wished the question to be tried 
legally before the courts. Graham replied that he regretted |the gov- 
ernment’s decision because the meeting 
would certainly be held and the grave re- 
sponsibility would rest with the govern- 
ment. 
The London Daily Telegraph commenting 
on yesterday’s riot says: ‘‘The history of the 
metropolis presents few sadder pictures than 
that exhibited yesterday. It is absurd to 
talk of the right of meeting and speeches 
being assailed. It never has beenjjfor an in- 
stant in jeopardy. The power of agitators 
and rioters must be summarily checked or 
the fatal contagion of Anarchy will be sure 
to spread.” 
1 he Chronicle thinks that the police acted with forbearance, and add:: ‘‘We cannot 
justify the action of the parades but the 
chief blame rests with the authorities for 
provoking a conflict by the invasion of a long cherished public right.” 
The Times hopes that the rioters in custo- 
dy, especially the ring leaders, will receive 
exemplary punishment. It says further: 
“Behind these stand the greatest criminals 
who, in the press and otherwise, labor to 
convert the Knglish Sunday into a carnival 
of blood for which the despicable brood 
ought to be shot.” 
Three of Them Sentenced. 
Pabis, Not. 14.—Three persons charged 
with connection with the Legion of Honor 
decoration scandals have been convicted. 
Gen. D'Andlau was sentenced to prison for 
five years, fined 3,000 francs and deprived of 
all civil and political rights. Mme. Katazzi 
was sentenced to 13 months imprisoment, 
and lined 3,000 francs. Mme. Courteuil was 
condemned to two months imprisonment. 
Stiauvour was acquitted. 
Crevy’s Resignation Involved. 
Le Temps’ Le National and La Llbertc an- 
nounce that the preliminary examination iu 
the case of M. Wilson resulted in a demand 
for his prosecution. It is reported 
that in the Chamber of Deputies tomorrow, 
leave will be asked to prosecute him. The 
statement created a sensation in the legisla- 
tive chambers, as it is considered to Involve 
the resignation of Grevy. 
The Journal Des Debats says: “Grevy de- 
clares he will not resign, even if the Cham- 
ber votes that M. Wilson must submit to a 
trial. 
Henri Rochefort, before the commission to 
inquire into Wilson’s actions today produced 
evideuce showing that Wilson received large 
bribes from the family at Baron De Selliere 
whose committal to the insane asylum some- 
time ago caused a sensation. 
Interesting Testimony. 
M. Laurent of Paris, appeared today be- 
fore the commission investigating the Wil- 
son affair, and declared that proofs existed 
that M. Wilson, acting with Gen. D’Andlau, 
procured a decoration for a large agricultur- 
ist for eighty thousand francs. The com- 
mission ordered the seizure of the documents 
referred to. 
M. Rochefort testified that Mme. Selliere 
complained to him that M. Wilson got 300,000 
francs from her husband for insuring him 
military contracts and 700,00 francs was 
paid for a contracts for Rugs; also, that Vis- 
countess Trederne bribed M. Wilson with 
600,000 fraucs to obtain judgment against her 
husband. 
M. Portalis testified that he had Selliere’s 
check for the Rugs contract endorsed by M. 
Wilson who had not questioned its autlien- 
ucuy. 
M. Wilson in Flight. 
It is rumored that M. Wilson has fled from 
Paris. SI. Andrlou, formerly prefect of po- 
lice, stated in the lobby of the Chamber of 
Deputies Saturday, that he had been offered 
papers compromising Wilson for 84,000. 
Mine. Dimousin has intimated that she 
would divulge further secrets. 
IThe President’s Nephew. 
Le Siecle publishes documents showing 
that Leon Grevy, a nephew of the President* 
offered to procure a position on the credit 
foncier for a retired notary, M. Grogeoun, 
for 15,000 francs. The notary paid the money 
but failed to obtain thelpositlon. lie brought 
au action against Leon Grevy to recover the 
money but the matter was settled out of 
court. 
Roumania Quarrels with Greece. 
Bucharest, Nov. 14.—Diplomatic rela- 
tions between Roumania and Greece have 
been severed. The Roumanian minister at 
Athens is recalled, in consequence of a quar- 
rel over the estate of a person who died in 
Roumania, whom both governments claimed 
as a subject. 
The army budget has been Increased by 
8600,000. 
The Crown Prince. 
Berlin, Nov. 14.—Drs. Bergmann, Gcr- 
hardt and Tobold have adopted the report of 
Dr. Schmidt, in which the extirpation of the 
Crown Prince’s larynx is urged. 
At a medical conference at the palace yes- 
terday, live prominent physicians signed a 
paper declaring that the throat affection of 
the Crown Prince was cancerous. A partial 
removal of the larynx is no longer advisable. 
The complete excision of the larynx is rec- 
ommended, hut is objected to by the Prince. 
The Emperor asked that the Crown Prince 
return to Berlin at the soonest possible mo- 
ment. The Crown Princess, however, ob- 
jected. Today the Emperor held a family 
council, lu the afternoon he was actively at 
work. 
Prof. Sehroettor states that the Crown 
Prince may live four or live years after the 
operation of trachetomy. 
London, Nov. 14.—It is reported that the 
Crown Prince tieing approached on tile sub- 
ject of the proposed operation said: "As" 
long as the Kaiser lives, 1.shall not submit.’’ 
lie prefers to let bis ol<l father have some 
hope and will not risk hastening the catas- 
trophe by .undergoing a dangerous opera- 
tion. 
Pyne in His Fortress. 
Dublin, Nov. 14.—A meeting of Land 
Leaguers was held yesterday in front of 
Lisfarny Castle, Waterford, the residence of 
Mr. Pyne, the member of parliament, for 
whose arrest a warrant has been issued. 
Pyne has taken refuge In the castle, which 
he has fortified and entrenched. He ad- 
dressed the crowd through au aperture in 
tile cartle. He claimed that the building 
was perfectly fortified and defied tho police 
to make an assault. 
Inhabitants and Police. 
While a number of prisoners were being 
removed from Kilrusb jail today preparato- 
ry to being taken to Limerick, a fight oc- 
curred between the Inhabitants and the po- 
lice. Volleys of stones were fired at the offi- 
cers, who used their bntons freely, several 
persons being badly Injured. The riot act 
was reail before order was restored. 
Mr. O’Brien’s Complaint. 
Mr. O’Brien complained to the visiting 
justices In the Tullamore jail yesterday of 
being slowly tortured to death. The Free- 
man’s Journal says that the clothes offered 
to Mr. O'Brien in Tullamore jail were made 
at Mount Joy prison, and were of blno ma- 
terial. They were totally unlike the ordina- 
ry prison garb. Dr. Moorhead bad an Inter- 
view with Mr. O’Brien. He says he found 
him fiercely excited and coughing frequently. 
He complained of a breach of faith on the 
part of the jailers in removing his clothes 
while in bed Friday night. 
Foreign rj*tes. 
The Land Commision has reduced rents In 
Limerick 40 per cent. 
Dillon has gone to Scotland, it is presumed 
to escape a warrant for his arrest. 
The City of Limerick has been proclaimed 
under the Crimes act. 
SUBURBAN NEWS. 
GORI1AU. 
The funeral of Edward A. Skillings whose 
death has already been announced in these 
columns, took place at his late residence on 
Sunday afternoon. The services conducted 
by the Rev. Mr. Reynolds, were very appro- 
priate and sympathetic. The ttoral offerings 
were numerous and beautiful. Mr. Skillings 
was an estimable young man, much liked by 
all with whom he came in contact, anil he 
will be much missed. His attticted mother 
has the heartiest sympathy of all. 
BOWKitY BEACH. 
The records kept at the Two Lights show 
the dates of the first snow storm each year 
for many years back. The first snow last 
year occurred November 13th. This year it 
came two days earlier. 
Visitors to these lights another season will 
be agreeably surprised at the improvements 
that have been made this fall. The engi- 
neer’s department has been both generous 
and just with the station aud its keepers, 
even beyond their most sanguine expecta- 
tions, aud among the improvements made 
may be enumerated the following: The old 
rotten plank covering to the fog signal res- 
ervoir has been removed and a substantial 
bridge with hand rails on both sides now 
spans the aqueous chasm, while a neat gable 
or pitch roof has been built over the (no 
pun) whole. The square brick structure on 
the fog signal premises, which visitors have 
mistaken for an ice house or refrigerator, 
has been crowned by a pretty hip roof, the 
walls have been whitewashed and the trim- 
mings painted drab, and hereafter it will be 
used for a fuel and general storehouse. The 
ancient stone cottage, the only remaining 
relic of the original station, has received a 
new dressing of shingles, as has also some of 
the station outbuildings. The crazy old 
flight of stairs leading down the steep em- 
bankment from the principal's house tow- 
ards the shore, has boon replaced by a new, 
easy and commodiousTlight, furnished with 
a railing on both sides. A storm portico is 
being built at the first assistant’s house, and 
nt>w *t.nniw tn hnth front. and hark doors A 
new kitchen chimney is also being built at 
tbis house, and a cellar drain ot cement pipe 
at the principal keeper’* house. 
Even the keeper’s barn, that dilapidated 
old specimen of private property, has caught 
the Improvement Infection, and uuder the 
mechanical eve and cunning band of its 
owner, has blossomed out with new floor, 
doors, windows and partial boarding; some 
of Uncle Sam’s second hand, cast off cloth- 
ing. Last, but not by any means least, 
among the new things at the station, is a 
bran new baby, just born to Mrs. Sterling, 
wife of the first assistant. This event Is 
deserving of special mention from the fart 
that it Is the second time In the history of 
the station that a child has been born to any 
of the keepers, and it is the first one born 
under that particular roof. 
Mr. John Oillls, the faithful foreman in 
charge of the work at the Two Lights, will, 
after finishing there, go with his working 
party to Portland Head, where repairs are 
to be made. M. 
Knights of Pythias Fair at Buxton 
Centre. 
The Knights of Pythias fair and gift en- 
tertainment to be held at Buxton Centre, uu- 
der the auspices ot Narragausett Lodge, No. 
Jfi, K. of P., beginning today, Tuesday, No- 
vember 15th, and ending Thursday, Novem- 
ber 17th, afternoon and evening, promises to 
be a very pleasing and successful affair. 
Special trains will leave this city over the 
Portland & Rochester laiiroad Thursday af- 
ternoon at 5 o’clock, and returning will 
leave Buxton Centre at 10.30 p. m. All pas- 
sengers for tho fair will be carried to and 
from Buxton Centree free of charge. Fol- 
lowing is an additional list of contributions 
to the fair from Portland citizens received 
through C. F. Carr: 
Allen & Co., suit of clothes. 
Walter Corey, furniture. 
Holster, Snow A Co., shawl. 
T. F. Beals, wire bed. 
C. B. Cressey, piano cover. 
David Hooper, Brussels mat. 
Turner Bros.. Turcoman cover. 
Hooper, Son & Leighton, hassock. 
8. Schryver, toilet set. 
Solomon Shine, table cover. 
T. F. Foss & Sons, commode set 
L. A. Gould, crotchet capes. 
J. A. Merrill. Kmgbt's jewel. 
Edwards & Walker, set of cliime bells. 
A. W. Child, whip. 
Somers the hatter, gent's gloves. 
Geo. L. Briggs, satchet bag. 
Mrs. Richard Palmer, palming on porcelain. 
K. S. Fendexter. cuff buttoms. 
Thomas Carey, cigars. 
Thomas F. Donahue, suspenders. 
K. S. Davis, hassock. 
A. M. Wentworth, silver pickle Jar. 
W H. Carter, photograph album. 
C. E. Jordan, cuff buttoms. 
Thomas Briggs, confectionary. 
Robert Somers A Co., hat. 
R. S. Rand, statuary. 
J. T. Stubbs, picture. 
I H I .unison. cuff buttons. 
A friend, smoking set. 
Edward L. Eoss, cream almoline. 
Mrs. W. E. Marston. two pairs of baby's socks. 
Mrs. A. B. McDonald, aprou. 
Maurice Baker, extracts. 
Den. 1>. Ilomsted, box of cigars. 
C. H. Batchelder. room papers. 
O. M. & D. W. Nash, flour selves. 
(ieo. E. Krye, perfumeries. 
W. E. Chandler, harmonicas. 
Josiah Burleigh, box of suspenders. 
John M. Conway, lava water set. 
Frank Stan wood, painting. 
Ira C. Stoekhrldge, musical Instruments. 
Miss Alice Cloudman, painting. 
W. C. Sawyer, wash-lsiards. 
Albert Dirwauger, plants. 
Morrison & Co., Jewelry. 
W. U. Sargent, spices. 
Mrs. W. if. McCausland, decorated vase. 
A. K. Alexander, gianlte teapot. 
John B. Pike, silver cake basket. 
Mrs. John B. Bike, lady's skirt. 
Mrs. Frank (ioudy, child's knit skirt.. 
Haskell & Day, cultivator. 
J. F. Chute, emblematic chart. 
It. H. Knight, picture frames. 
It. II. Boynton, stiver revolving butterdish. 
F. Belavina. cigars. 
Ernesto Bonce, cigar case. 
A. F. Hill, white sliirts. 
F. It. Farrington, one dozen collar buttons. 
Bortland Cigar Store, meerschaum pipe. 
D. W. Heseltlne, cigars. 
William Shine, men's hose. 
Ira F. Clark, box of suspenders. 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estato in 
this county have been recorded at the Regis- 
try of Deeds: 
Cape Elizabeth—William II. Uardoer to C. H. 
Allen, $1 and other other considerations. 
William 11. (iarducr to 11. Nlemau, $1 and other 
considerations. 
Windham—William Knight to William F. Hall, 
$300. 
Yarmouth—Dorothy B. Curlt to J. Curit, $1 and 
oilier considerations. 
Nortn Yarmouth—E. B. Royal to Albert Swect- 
ser, 8300. 
C. L Collie to Sarah F. Smith, |1 and other 
considerations. 
HIs Wife Was Relieved. 
[Ellsworth American.] 
An Ellsworth lawyer sent to his wife, dur- 
ing her absence from home, a postal card 
which seemingly read as follows: "All hell 
to pay 1” The lady was of course much 
troubled over the missive, but her unxiety 
was relieved when considerably later, after 
much puzzling over the blind und crooked 
chirograpliy.there was deciphered: "All well 
today.” 
CANADIANS ALARMEO. 
Desire for Commercial Union and 
Fear It Will be Ignored. 
The Commission to Conduct Its Af 
fairs In Secrecy. 
Questions Respecting the Standing 
of the American Negotiators. 
Toronto, Out., Nov. M.-The declaration 
by the Interprovincial conference in favor of 
commercial union between the United States 
and Canada has caused much excitement 
here, anil in fact throughout the whole prov- 
ince. The fact .that the respective govern- 
ments of Ontario, Quebec. New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia and Manitoba, the five principal 
provinces of the Dominion, approved of 
these resolutions before they were Issued, 
shows how Intensely In earnest they were 
about the question. The only provinces in 
the Dominion that were not ^presented at 
the interprovincial conference were British 
Columbia and Prince Edward Island, and as 
the governments of these two provinces are 
in favor of commercial union, it may be said 
that the Dominion is desirous that a provis- 
ion for commercial union tie made In the 
treaty which the commission, soon to sit in 
Washington, is appointed to consider. 
Commercial union will not be swallowed 
without a severe struggle by those financial- 
ly and politically Interested in the mainte- 
nance of the policy of the present govern- 
ment, and it is safe to say that the country is on the eve of the most desperate constitu- 
tional struggle in its history. The wannest 
friends of Canada are how very apprehen- sive lest the question of commercial union 
be ignored altogether by the fisheries com- mission. They fear that such action would 
result lu the retaliatiou bill being put into 
effect by the United States. Some people 
fearlessly assert that if the Washington com- 
mission refuse to take up the question of 
commercial union, an agitation stronger 
than the present one on this question, will 
take place for annexation. 
The Diplomatic Rooms in Readiness 
Washington, Nov. 14.—The diplomatic 
reception room at the State Department is in 
readiness for the sessions of the fisheries 
conference. The date of the meeting has 
net been definitely settled yet, but it is be- lieved that the conferees will come together 
ai mic ciusc ui mii» weca. aiMuiKCiucuiiO an 
to the methods of procedure, etc., will be 
left to be made In the conference, bat it is 
probable that the proceedings will be secret. 
THE TOMB OF CANFIELD. 
Description of the New Memorial 
Building at Cleveland, O. 
^Correspondence of the Press.] 
Yesterday we stood in the suburbs of the 
City of Cleveland, Ohio, in what is called 
"Lake View Cemetery." It was one of 
those rare days In autumn, so well known to 
us as “Indian Summer" days. The sky was 
cloudless, serene and blue. The atmosphere 
which otherwise would have been oppres- 
sively warm, was tempered by a most timely 
breeze. At our feet, before and behind us, 
stretched beautiful sheets of water, upon 
whose rippling bosoms floated in nonchalant 
splendor, snow white swans, rendering by 
their noiseless motion, a feeling of calmness 
and repose. At our right hand in plain 
sight through the Iron gates of the receiving 
tomb, on a black dais, lay the metalic casket 
that contains all that is mortal of our hon- 
ored and lamented, James A. Garfield. Low- 
ering above us In the foreground, was that 
beautiful, massive structure, the “Garfield 
Memorial Building" fit emblem of a nation’s 
grief, and a nation's love. The remains of 
Garfield were removed from the Schofield 
tomb to their present resting place "the gen- 
uui icvoiiiu§ «muui »»*v vwij “r* '“Pi 
and the guard ot soldiers removed. 
There they will doubtless remain until the 
memorial to which 1 have already referred, 
shall have been preoared for their reception. 
This Memorial Building is made of Berea 
sandstone which with Its slightly pinkish 
tint, gives pleasure to the eye as it rears its 
beautiful proportions against the azure of the 
sky. ^ 
The building proper Is circular, S3 fset hi 
diameter and ISO feet high, with a turret 
upon either side, and towards the front, in 
which are winding stairs that lead to galler- 
ies above. The main entrauce to the bulld- 
iug is covered with an Immense portico, the 
top of which being fifteen feel wide and thirty feet long, and railed all around, af- 
fords an easy promenade, from wnbh to 
obtain a tine view of the Lake and City. 
This view is the more extended since the 
building Is located upon the hlghestpoint of 
ground accessible al that place. Upou the 
sides and face of this portico and directly 
above the arches that lead to the doorways, 
are paneled five representative scenes, 
shown In "baa relief" one each su the north 
and south side and three on the west 
The first on the north depicts Garfield as a 
school teacher. He Is shown standing be- 
hind his desk with arm raised. Home of the 
pupils are at their desks, others at the black- 
board, while a few are seated at their teach- 
er's feet, evidently as punishment for some 
misdemeanor. The next scene represents 
the delivering of the despatch sent to Gen. 
Thomas at Cnickumaugua. 
No. 3 the central scene Immediately 
over the main entrance, i« the finest of all. 
This shows Garfield standing erect, the cen- 
tral figure, and in the foreground, quelling 
tiie mob at the time of the riot in New York 
City, while the ruffians crowd around him 
with clenched fists ami fierce countenances. 
Number 4 is taking the oath of office with 
Arthur at his side, while number 8 repre- 
scuts the lying In state of the remains, with 
old men and young men. women and chil- 
dren crowding through the corridor, almost 
It would seem upon their tip-toes, taking 
their last longing look at their “Nation's 
Idol." 
But let us enter the building for a moment. 
As we pass through the main entrance, If 
we keep straight on we come to a narrow 
door. Entering this we come to "Memorial 
Hall.” Towering above us eighty feet is a 
dome, the river face of which Is to be gold 
leaf. Immediately below the arch ot the 
dome is to be a frieze three feet wide, repre- 
senting the funeral cortege of Garfield. Be- 
neath this frieze are eight arches formed by 
as many columns made from the ml beach 
granite of Maine. In the center of this ball 
directly beneath the dome will be a bronze 
statue of Garfield nine feet high. 
The wainscoat of the hall will be of Afri- 
can marble, the walls and Hours will be laid 
in mosaic, while statuary will fill the panel*. 
The hail will be lighted by thirteen stained 
glass memorial windows representing the 
thirteen original Htates. Underneath the 
spot where will stand the statue i* uowthe 
vault which Is to receive the remains, reached 
oy w liuiiug stairs in me turrets auu accessi- 
ble to the public at large. 
Ascending from the Memorial Hall 47 steps 
bring us to a gallery running around the 
hall. 64 steps take us to the balcony over 
| the entrance. 77 steps to a second gallery, 
and 124 steps to a large room In the top of 
the building and directly over the deme of 
“Memorial tlall of which we have already 
spoken. This room is to be a relic room. The building has been two years In process 
of erection. One year more will be required 
for Its completion. Thousands of |>eople 
and hundreds of carriages were wending 
their way to and from this memorable place. 
Proud should be the city that holds such a 
treasure within Its reach. Certainly a more 
magniticent memorial we never have seen 
It does honor to us as American citizens, in 
that it so grandly honors him who so nobly 
honored us. W. W. Colic. 
Patriarchs Militant. 
The following staff and non-commissioned 
staff appointments of the First Regiment, 
Patriarchs Militant, I. O. O. F., have beeu 
made by Col. J. O. Nickerson, commanding: 
Isaac Goddard, Jr., Auburu, Captain and 
Adjutant; Russell 8. Uradbury, Auburn, 
Captain and Quartermaster; William E. 
Plummer, Portland, Captain and Commis- 
sary ; 8. A. Nash, North Berwick, Major 
and 8urgeon; Frank I,. Hoyt, Lewiston, 
Lleutenaut and Banneret; Frank M, Floyd, 
Portland, Sergeant Major; George H. Hale, 
Lewiston, Quartermaster; William H. 
Teague, Lewiston, Commissary Sergeant; 
Edgar J. Hiker, Lewiston, Ei|iiipmeat Ser- 
geant; Edward M. Lowell, Lewiston, Hos- 
pital Sergeant. 
Main* Cood Templars. 
A session of the Grand Council will be 
hel ! at Watervllle. in lodge room, Friday, 
November is, commencing at 10 a. m., for 
the purpose of giving and exemplifying the new^ private and unwritten work in the 
subordinate lodge degree, land the district 
lodge degree to those entitled.) All subor- 
dinate lodge deputies, the State and special 
deputies, and district lodge officers, are in- 
vited to be present and become qualilied to 
iustruct their respective lodges and jurisdic- 
tions. As it will be impossible for the Urand 
Chief Templar to visit every lodge he takes 
this method of disseminating the new work. 
THE PUKSK. 
Tuesday mokninu, not. is. 
Wu do iiA>t read anonymous letters and commu- 
nications. Tlie name and address of tlie writer 
are m all eases Indispensable, not necessarily for 
publication but us a guarantee of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve 
communications that are not used. 
The prison authorities have adopted the 
novel method of stealing his clothes to com- 
pel Mr. O’Brien to wear the prison garb. 
It may succeed, but how much is Ireland 
likely to be pacified by such tricks? 
Two more Canadian fishing schooners are 
to follow the Iloulette to the seal fishing 
grounds of Alaska. With Captain Sol 
Jacob’s two that have gone there will be five 
Atlantic fishermen in Pacific waters, if none 
of them meet disasters in rounding Capo 
Horn. 
Mr. Ernest Crosby, the author of the high 
license bill which was passed by the last 
New York legislature, has been re-elected to 
the assembly, and will bo on band tlie com- 
ing winter, no doubt, with another bill. The 
liquor interests made a desperate effort to 
defeat him, raising as much as $00,000 for 
the purpose. 
Commissioner Sparks does not intend to 
resign, but will fight. lie will reply to Sec- 
retary Bayard’s letter to the President, and 
will answer the Secretary’s sarcasms with 
something of the same sort. It is a very 
pretty quarrel and one that is likely to dis- 
tress tlie President a good deal. Lamar is 
booked for the bench, however, and by hur- 
rying him on to it, it may be possible to 
spare Sparks without affronting Lamar. 
Fish Commissioner Chamberlain is report- 
ed as saying that there is nothing in his in- 
structions to prevent the commission’s con- 
sidering the subject of commercial union 
and tlie Behring Sea controversy. Perhaps 
there is nothing in the instructions of the 
American members of tlie commission either, 
but if tlie commission go to tinkering the 
tariff iheir work will be summarily sat down 
upon by the American Senate. 
me importance oi w mugwumps as a po- 
litical factor is being vigorously discussed by 
the Democratic and Mugwump press and the 
estimates of the two are widely divergent. 
The New York Sun says the administration 
and the Democratic party are stronger with- 
out them than with them while the New 
York Post Is certain that without Mugwump 
support the Democrats are sure to be beaten 
in the next Presidential election. 
The Canadians evidently intend to make a 
strong showing before the fish commission. 
Not only is their commissioner, Sir Charles 
Tupper, one of the ablest and sharpest men 
In the Dominion, but he is to be backed by a 
great array of talent. J. S. D. Thompson, 
minister of justice, will act as consulting 
counsel, Wallace Graham as assistant coun- 
sel, and there will be a secretary, a private 
secretary, and an actuary, all of them men 
of note in the Dominion. 
The Boston people, having but just got 
through the State campaign, are now con- 
fronted with a municipal contest. Already 
the politicians are caucussing and canvass- 
ing in preparation for that event. Mayoi 
O’Brien will be renominated by the Demo- 
crats, and ex-Alderman Hart is prominent 
ly mentioned by the Republicans. There is 
a movement on foot for a citizens’ nomina- 
tion, but with five thousand Democratic 
majority in tho city the chances of beating 
O’Brien are not brilliant. 
The Halifax Herald talks about tho “pre- 
carious business” of cunning, which it says 
the people of Maine have been diiven to 
adopt on account of failure of the fishing and 
farming industries. The Herald, as fre- 
quently happens when it discusses matters 
on this side of the border doesn’t know 
what it Is talking about. The canning 
business is anything but a precarious busi- 
ness. On tho other hand it is one of a most 
substantial aud permanent nature. Instead 
of taking the place of farming and fishing it 
stimulates both. 
Mr. George H. Thoebe is said to be able to 
make out a strong case for Mr. Carlisle’s 
seat. Thoebe was a labor candidate and his 
campaign was made under the auspices ol 
the Congressional committee of the Knight! 
of Labor, the same committee that came her* 
^ with $10,000 in their pockets for the purpose 
of corrupting the voters of this district. I! 
Thoebe was elected of course he should b* 
given his seat, but we do not believe thi 
country or the Republican party or anybody 
else but Thoebe himself will derive mucl 
profit by retiring Mr. Carlisle in his favor 
If he was picked out by the Congressiona 
Knights of Labor committee the chances art 
that he is a demagogue, and if that be so, hi 
will soon gravitate to the Democratic side o: 
the House. 
Perhaps the Chisago authorities knew theii 
own business best, but at this distance i 
seems to hare been a mistake to permit sucl 
a glorification of murders and assassins a: 
was allowed in the streets of Chicago or 
Sunday under the guise of a funeral. Tin 
Anarchists were hanged to inspire the 
wicked and lawless men of Chicago with re- 
spect for the majesty of the law; but Sun- 
day’s performance was gotten up to teach 
hatred and contempt for law, and to impress 
upon the denizens of the slums the idea thal 
these men who had perished on the gallows 
were martyrs instead of malefactors, and 
that their taking off was wicked and unjust. 
The time lias passed when it is safe to tem- 
porize with the turbulent elements that in- 
fest our great cities. They must be repreeed 
sternly and no indulgence shown them w hat- 
ever. 
The London Poor. 
The affair in Trafalgar Square, in London, 
Sunday, was rather more than a conflict 
between the “unemployed” and the police, 
The meetings of the former in that square 
have become a great nuisance. Next to the 
space in front of the Bank and Royal Ex 
change, Trafalgar Square is the most unsuit- 
able place in London for any popular meet- 
ing. Around the square and on the street: 
adjacent are shops and hotels rented at liigl 
prices. From these shops and hotels a grea' 
deal of custom was driven by the crowds oi 
noisy men attending the meetings that have 
been held so frequently of late. Respect* 
ble people would not go where they were t( 
be jostled by angry crowds and preyed upor 
by the pickpockets and roughs that huni 
about the crowds. For these reasons Si 
Charles Warren, the Commissioner of Police 
issued an order forbidding any further meet 
iugs of any sort in the square. Thereupoi 
_ w ... 
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not approve of the character of the recen 
meetings or sympathize with them, at one 
started up and said that Sir Charles Warre 
had no right to do this, and to test his powe 
announced that they would hold a monstc 
meeting there on Sunday. To this meetint 
of course, all sorts of agitators came. Th 
Socialist Burns, so prominent with Hync 
man and others in tho riots of May, 188< 
was present; but the absence of a seriou 
outbreak seems to indicato that the iuflti 
ence of lawfully disposed people prepondei 
ated in the crowds. 
But it is undeniable that tile situation li 
London is serious. There are alway 
some hundreds of thousands of peopl 
who are in a state of chronic hunger 
and now, despite the strenuous effort 
of charitable organizations to cope wit] 
the distress by opening new soup kitchen 
and casual wards, this vast standin 
army of starvation is swelling by leaps am 
bounds. Many think that the coming win 
ter is going to be the worst in tire history o 
modern London. It is difficult to realize tii 
destitution which is described daily an 
weekly in the London newspapers. Thre 
or four hundred men, women and childre: 
gather nightly in Trafalgar Square, not fo 
shelter, for there is none, but evidently fc 
the sake of company in their misery. La> 
week’s Illustrated London News presente 
pictures of these popr wrefclies, some c 
them stretched cut at full length on the bar 
pavements, and covered with newspaper 
pulled over them as the comfortable man 
bed clothes are pulled over him when ii 
sleeps. At Covent Garden they sleep hue 
died in groups like so many animals, or kee 
warm by tramping to and fro in dismal co 
umns. On the Thames embankment whol 
families, fathers, mothers and children, si huddled together in shivering groups. Whe the day comes some of the parks in the bes 
portions of the city are so full of sleeping 
people as to become spectacles for large 
crowds of $lght- seers. Inquiries made among 
these people show that hardly more than one 
third have any regular calling or occupation. 
The rest have simply lived from hand' to 
mouth from childhood. Of those who are 
destitute only through lack of work about a 
third have come in from the country In the 
expectation of finding employment in the 
great city. London has a population of four 
millions, and even though a small proportion 
only of its people belong to the “unem_ 
ployed,” the aggregate number of this class 
becomes very menacing. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
A BAD SPECTACLE. 
[Hartford Couraut.] 
There ought to be some other method of 
treating the execution of iufamous crimin- 
als than that in vogue, which allows them 
to parade as heroes and martyrs and thus 
tends to educate the children of the criminal 
classes into the belief that next to beiug a 
successful train robber is to die “game” on 
the gallows. 
A WARNING VOICE. 
[Augusta, (Ga.) Chronicle.] 
If the Democratic party hopes to enlist the 
support of the .States of New York, New 
Jersey and Connecticut, and if it would re- 
tain Tennessee and Virginia in the ranks, it 
must not permit a policy of tariff for revenue 
only to be the outcome of the tariff reforma- 
tion which Mr. Carlisle urges. Just so surely 
as it does, the next Presidential election wifi 
be lost to us. 
CONCERNING BOOKS. 
BT K. CATAXZA. 
It must have been the court librarian of 
King Oberon who originally ordered the 
series of quaintly artistic little volume* that 
Messrs. G. P. Putnam’s Sons of New York 
are publishing under the name of Knicker- 
bocker Nuggets. There is an elfin dignity in 
the aspect of these books in their bindings of 
dark and light blue, with golden arabesques. 
The present volume combines Headlong Hall 
and Nightmare Abbey, by Mr. Thomas Love 
Peacock, a gentleman who wrote much to 
the taste of society in the early years of the 
century, and was made the subject of an 
extended article in the Kdinburg Review, 
* — ~ ... »uv V .uvv vv tuto ui. n CUIblUUi 
Our grandfathers had follies corresponding 
more or less nearly to our own; there were 
the modish pessimists, and the florid opti- 
mists, and the esthetes and tho languishing 
train of damsels that sat around and sighed. 
They dressed and talked a little differently; 
but our absurdities are not without preced- 
ent in those former, and ex officio, better 
times. At Headlong Hall and Nightmare 
Abbey, the clever Mr. Peacock convoked a 
symposium of men and women of fantastic 
types, and invented witty and characteristic 
cxpiessions for them all. It is an interest- 
ing and not unprofitable amusement to 
watch, with the guidance of Mr. Peacock’s 
indulgent irony, the capers of society when 
the nineteenth century was young. (Port- 
land : Loring, Short & Harmon.) 
Geraldine, a metrical romance of tho St. 
Lawrence region, by an anonymous poet, is 
this season republished as a holiday volume. 
It has had much popularity; and the favor 
in which it is already held will bo sensibly 
Increased by the new edition with its many 
illustrations, some of them extremely good 
and none of them very bad. The author, 
having by chance selected the same metre 
that was chosen also by Owen Meredith for 
his Lucile appears to have given up all hope, 
that her (it is necessary to use one or the 
other pronoun) word will be credited to the 
effect that Lucile had never been known to 
the author of Geraldine. To one accustomed 
to look at metres with regard to their apti- 
tude for various lines of work, it is easy to 
believe this assertion; the measure chosen 
for the two novels in verse is as easy-going 
as prose; in fact, the swing and the rhymes 
might well carry a writer along where prose 
would flag. It Is an obvious measure, lend- 
ing itself tc comedy or to pathos; and the 
flexible spirit of tho story of Geraldine rises 
to heights of strong and noble feeling, or 
accepts the every day tone of society with 
equal readiness. The sentiment is not sel- 
dom better than the verse, at other times 
they move harmoniously. This new and ele- 
gant edition of the poem is published by 
Messrs. Ticknor <fc Co. of Boston. (Port- 
land: Loring, Short & Harmon.) 
The title of the volume, Beecher as a 
Humorist, jars a little, coming so close upon 
the time of the death of the popular preacher. 
The eorapiler, Miss Eleanor Kirk, explains 
, however that her task was begun during the 
lifetime of Mr. Beecher; and indeed, there 
is no reason why his genial and humorous 
expressions should not live after him, as well 
as his more serious phrases. His wit and 
humor were unstudied and natural: and tlin 
examples chosen for this volume are usually 
in good taste and not so laughable as to be 
specially unappropriate to their place in his 
discourses, while in the extracts from his 
stories aud lectures, a livelier liberty was of 
course allowable. After all, a man must do 
his work in his own way, and Mr. Beecher 
used his wit and humor—a gift like any other 
endowment, we must not forget—for the pur- 
pose of enforcing the beat lessons that he 
could teach. As long as human nature is in 
existence, such eloquence as that of Ilenry 
Ward Beecher will be a powerful appeal for 
good. (New York: Fords, Howard A Hal- 
bert ; Portland: Loring, Short A Harmon.) 
Sketches In Song, by George Lansing 
Raymond, is a volume which leads one to 
consider carefully the subtle quality that dif- 
ferentiates, not so much poetry from prose, 
as poetry from verse. Mr. Raymond has 
qualifications as a poet; his aims are high, 
his perceptions quick, his ear for metre and 
melody is if anything a little too ready; he 
has some dramatic power, and both fluency 
and industry. He seeks to draw Inspiration 
from truth to nature and to ideals, and some- 
times is exceedingly happy in a phrase. 
Aud yet, to the surprise of the reader, some- 
thing appears to hold Mr. Raymond’s verso 
upon a level lower than the sphere of pootry. 
His little volume, however, need not lack 
popularity, for its sincerity aud energy will 
commend it to the enjoyment of many per- 
sons. (New York: G. P. Putnam’s Sons.) 
% 
~~ 
Uncle Lisha’s Shop. By Rowland B. Rob- 
inson. This is an energetic, but exaggerated 
attempt to portray life in a remote village of 
Vermont. The book Is full of dialect, ren- 
dered still more difficult by the system of 
bad spelling which some writers appear to 
consider a distinct phase of humor; and to 
the Yankee dislocation of speech are added 
the broken English of a Canadian boy and 
J the brogue of an Irishman. The fun is often 
, 
tiresome and sometimes a little coarse, while 
^ 
the merit of the book is in an occasional 
9 
touch of wholesome and natural feeling. 
(New York: Forest & Stream Publishing 
Company.) 
r The Good Giants. Compiled from the 
French of Rabelais by John Dimitry. IIlus- 
a trated by Gustave Dore and A. Roblda. It 
was a brilliant idea, and Mr. Dimitry has ad- 
', mirably effected it, to rehabilitate the good 
s giants who have unjustly shared the repro- 
bation of Master Francois Rabelais. Grand- 
gousier, Gargantua, I’antagruel—from royal 
grandfather to kingly grandson, as Mr. Dim- 
i itry points out, the line grew nobler and bet- 
i ter; and he calls upon all lovers of fair play 
s to see to it that these colossal worthies have 
; a place in the land of Fancy, where young 
s people love to resort, and meet Cinderella 
1 and her Prince, and Beauty and the good 
3 Beast, and Red Riding Hood, and the rest of 
! the wonder-folk. 
I Mr. Dimitry, in his charming preface tells 
us that he read Rabelais when a little boy, 
t and followed with delight through the mazes 
i of the old French idiom the story of the 
i giants; while the coarseness and profanity 
3 of the bonk slipped away unnoticed by his 
mind. To this unconscious heavenly want 
r of power to understand and assimilate evil, 
r one cannot return in later life; but, reading 
t Rabelais for the second time, Mr. Dimitry 
I has taken the good giants, friends of his in 
f fancy, out of the mire, and in his energetic 
I phrase “turned on the scouring hose, full 
■, and strong.” Consequently the giants make 
s their bow to the juvenile public, rejoicing 
e to be free from the blame of the bad taste of 
Rabelais and his times. 
p The book is to be wholly and unreserved- 
ly recommended. There is not a word or 
b suggestion in it that can be called undesira- 
t ble for a child’s perusal, while the splendid 
i vigor, the courage and virtue of these joyous 
t old giants, the large fancy and wonderful 
episodes of the story, will not fail to delight 
young and old readers. The illustrations 
are innumerable; and most artistic, as the 
names of l)ore and Bobida warrant. No 
finer volume4han this will be found among 
the holiday publications. (Boston: Ticknor 
& Co.; Portland: Loring, Short A Harmon.) 
The Modern Vikings, by lljalmar Hjorth 
Boyesen, is a book which it is impossible to 
praise beyond its merits. Consisting of a 
group of stories about Norseland lads aud 
their adventures on fiords and shores, taming 
animals in their own country and journeying 
with these dumb friends to the new world 
of America, the Modern Vikings must prove 
an incitement to courage, honesty aud manli- 
ness wherever the volume Is read. It is full 
of genuine boyish fun aud energy, humane 
and noble in tone; and not only the lads for 
whom it Is written, but their sisters aud 
their elders will follow with admiring inter- 
est the course of these graphic, imaginative, 
truthful aud fresh stories of the young Vik- 
ings of the present time. Any boy who on 
the day after Christmas finds himself with- 
out a copy of the Modern Vikings, should 
sue Santa Claus for breach of good faith. 
(New York: Charles Scribner’s Sons; Port- 
land : Loring, Short A Harmon.) 
The Book of Folk Stories contains fifteen 
of the most famous and delightful legendary 
tales adapted for school or nursery use by 
Mr. Horace Scudder. The little volume is 
skillfully arranged so that children of six or 
eight years old, ambitious to read for them- 
selves, will have no trouble with the simple 
phrases of the first story or two, aud will 
gradually aud pleasantly be led to conquer 
the somewhat longer words and sentences 
which occur in the latter pages of the vol- 
ume. These stories. The Three Bears, Puss 
in Boots, Jack and the Beanstalk, Cinder- 
ella, The White Cat, etc., never grow old or 
wearisome. Folk lore has about it an im- 
mortal freshness and vigor, derived from the 
dawn of humanity; and this morning light 
shines only now and theu upon the purely 
literary fiction of our later civilization. 
In editing the present story-book Mr. 
Scudder has retold the tales in charming and 
direct fashion; and has succeeded perfectly 
in his task, apparently simple, really very 
difficult. (New York: Houghton, Miftlin & 
Co.; Portland: Loring, Short A Harmon.) 
Afloat in a Great City, by Frank A. Mun- 
say, is one of those well-meant, but rough 
and sensational stories that are, to say the 
least, of doubtful benefit to boys. Contact 
with coarse and vicious types, in books ns in 
real life, is harmful; and while there are 
such fine and elevating stories written for 
young readers, books like Afloat in a Great 
City seem undesirable to purchase oi read. 
It should be said, however, that this is by no 
means of the worser sort of the class to 
which it belongs. (New York: Cassell & 
Co.; Portland; Loring.Short & Harmon.) 
EPIlCSTtONlL. 
■‘or111, mi School of Mtenography. 
Pupils thoroughly instructed In shorthand and 
type-writing. Day and evening sessions. 
Send for circular. 
Agent fort he Culigrnp 
Miss A. L. Sawyer, 537 Congress St., Portland, Me. Jy'J 6 eodtf 
JML. 0._M. 
FREE DRAWING SCHOOL FOR MECHANICS. 
12th YEAR. 
This school will be opened on Tuesday Evening, Nov. 22d, at 7.16 o'clock, at Mechanic’* Mall, 
and will be continued four mouths free of charge 
to mechanics. Journeymen, apprentices, or those 
intending to follow mechanical pursuits, from any 
partef the State; two classes will be formed; one 
iuArcliiteetural and the other in Mechanical draw- 
ing; pupils will ne required to furnish themselves 
with all necessary Implements and stationery; ap- 
plications will be received until the dav ot open- 
ing by W. S. LOWELL, Sec. of School Com.. 613 
Congress street. novDdtd 
liTRLCTIOS l\ ENGLISH 1l\D CLASS 
HJAL STUDIES 
Given to private pnplls by the subscriber, 
J. W. COLCOllD, 
143 PEAKI, STKEET. 
)ap*J4_ dtf 
Elocution! Literature 
MISS ALICE C. MOSES, 
a recent Graduate of the Bhiw Sc hool of Or. 
atory.aud now employed In the Portland schools 
will receive private pupils or form classes for Eve 
nings and Saturdays. Voc al Culture and Del- 
auric Exprraoioii specialties. A class In After 
icuu I.iteraiure. with illustrative readings, will 
be orgaized as soon as possible. 
Reference—Prof. Moses True Drown, Boston 
Mass. 
For terms and particulars call at 3 Deerinj 
Place, G to 7 p. m. octAeodtf 
New Piano Collections 
OF EMINENT MERIT. 
The New Classical Pianist ($1.00) jusl out, eontains a truly admirable selection from tilt 
best works of the best modem piano composers 
such as Jensen, Barglei, Rubensteiu, Seiss, Hoi 
laender, Godard, Liszt, &c.; in all 43 pieces by 3E different masters, giving a very unusual variety 
and keeping up the interest of the player froir 
beginning to end. Medium Difficulty. 
Piano Classics. (Sl.oo). Has had an ex 
ceptiounl success, which it well deserves. 
Young People’s Classics. For Piano 
($ 1.00.) Easy pieces in excellent taste. 
Fairy Fingers. ($1.00) by Beclit, is not new 
but a favorite hook with teachers, (for file firs 
easy pieces. 
Schumann's Album. ($1.25). Good.hriel 
fairly easy pieces. 
A simple and easy “beginners” book is Bel- 
iak’s Analytical Method for Piano, 
(75 c.) 
Many good Piano Pieces in a year are given li 
Ditson & Co.’s flov i ll l,V ilisli t ■ 
■IM'Ollu. ($1.00) in addition to valuabli 
lists of new music, good reading and a largi 
quantity of good songs. 
BOOKS MAILED FOR RETAIL PRICE. 
Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston. uovl F eod&vtc 
n KEN Pains, External and Internal. KE 
l.IKVKi» Swellings,Contractions of tlie Mus 
cles, Stiffness of tlie Joints. IIEAI.S Bruises 
Scalds, Burns, Cuts. Cracks, and scratches. (Bes 
Stable Remedy in the world.) CURES Rheums 
tlim, Neuralgia, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Croup 
and all kindred afflictions. 
A l.argv Houle. A Powcrfnl Remedy. 
Jlont eeoneuiienl, no it rosin hul 23 mi 
per bottle. 
All Druggists. TVEENOft & CO.. HUSTON 
felu6 T,Th&Slst2dor4thpnrni 
THEY ARE SO CONVENIENtT 
They net no qniikli. They «re ho sure 
There's nothing like them. They never fnil 
Tills Is the record, and these are the endorse 
inents of thousands who have suffered from th 
variety of Stomach Troubles caused by 
11YNPKPKIA AMI IM1IRESTIOA,! 
and havo gained no relief until thuv used 
D. K.’S 
when they received immediate benetit, and wer 
permanently cured. An occasitinal use of 
DR. MARK R. WOODBURY'S DYSPEPSIA BITTER! 
will prevent Heartburn, or any other disorder! c 
the Stomach, and correct all conditions which lea' 
to Dyspepsia and Indigestion. “Take a D. K. am 
lie O. k.’’ has become almost a world-wide mas 
lm. They cost only 60 cents for a large box (tri:i 
box for 26 cents), and will be sent by mail to an 
part of the U. 8. on receipt of price, Dy 
Doolittle & Smith, 24 and 2fi Tremont St., Bostoi 




Special Sale of Woodworth’s 
Fine Perfume at 3dc Per Ounce. 
THE FOLLOWING ARE OUR SPECIAL ODORS : 
Wild Olive, Slipnanatis, Lily of the Valley, Ylang 
Blossoms,White Rose, Nilsson Bouquet,Violet. 
FRANK B. CLARK, 
SIS Congress Street. 
novll dtf 
RELIABLE CLOTHING! 
Our immense sale of Fine Overcoats and Fine 
Suits for $15.00, $20.00 and $25.00, has never had 
its equal in the history ofou business. 
Anticipating a demand for High Grade Clothing 
at moderate prices w have bought largely of the 
prominent fabrics in popular styles and take pleas- 
ure in showing a choice stock, which for excel- 
lence in workmanship and perfection in fit is unsur- 
rtassed. 
Particular attention of the Young Men is called 
to our Nobby Styles of Kersey, Milton and Rough 
Overcoats, made Extremely Fashionable, with Vel- 
vet Collars,Welted Seams,Silk Sleeve Linings, with 
Cloth, Serge and Silk Body Linings. 
These garments are handsomely mrde and any 
ordinary figure dan be fitted as well as in the best 
custom make, and at much less price. 
Children’s Overcoats, sizes 4 to 14, in prices from 
$4.00 to $15.00. 
Boys’ Blue Chinchilla Reefers, size to 14 years, 
at lowesfprices. 
C. J. FARRINGTON, 
180 -MIDDLE STREET -182 
N ear ESxclian g5e Street novG dtf 
GLOVE SALE! 
COMMENCING TO-DAY! 
This is no bankrupt stock, but a choice, carefully 
selected stock of the.best manufacture, ranging in 
price from 75 cents, up. 
We also keep in stock a full line of Matamoras 
Hog Skin Cloves, lined and unlined ; the best work- 
ing and teaming gloves. 
PERRIN'S FRENCH RIG GLOVES! 
THE FINEST MADE. 
Scotch Caps from 50 cents, up. A large assortment 
of Boys’ and Children’s Hats and Caps. 
FURS AND FUR TRIMMINGS! 
SOMERS, 
THE HATTER, 
Leading Hatter and Furrier, 
253-MIDDLE STREET-253 
in It ECTI.V OFF, HEAP CROSS STREET. 
W. L. WILSON & CO. 
THANKSGIVING GOODS 
are now in season and the early buyer will have the best as* 
sortment to select from and also avoid the rush. We have 
now in stock and ready for delivery an immense and finely 
assorted stock of seasonable goods, quality first-class and 
prices as low as the lowest. Among the articles to which 
we would call your attention, are 
Hew 2-Crown Muscatel Raisins. 
Hew 3-Crown Muscatel Raisins. 
Hew 4-Crown Muscatel Raisins. 
Hew 4-Crown Rlue Runeli Raisins. 
Quarter Roxcs Condon Caycrs, 2-Crown, 
Quarter Boxes Dclicsa Raisins, 3-Crown. 
Quarter Roxcs Coosc Muscatels, 3-Crown. 
Hew Ondura Raisins, wholes and halves. 
Hew Valencia Raisins, off stalk. 
Hew Sultanas Raisins, very fine. 
Hew Ceghorn Citron. 
Hew Currants, Vostizza, very fine. 
Hew Cayer Figs. 
Hew French Prunes. 
Hew vernioiitlloney. Also 
Hew Haples Walnuts, Filberts, Peaeans, lira- 
zils, and Almonds, including Pennsyl- 
vania Shcllbarks. 
W. L. WILSON & CO., 
i THE GROCERS. 
novlO eodtf 
THE DARRAH GLOVE STOCK! 
Grand Closing Sale Sat- 
urday Morning. 
20 dozen odd sizes, imperfect, off colors, at 10c per 
pair. 
20 dozen 39c, 44c, 50c grades at 25c per pair, to 
close. 
Mo exchange will be allowed in this sale. 






We shall sell 29 cloz. Gents’ all wool socks at 29 cts. 
per pair, actual value 50 per pair. 
SEE DISPLAY IN WINDOW. 
SPECIAL SALE OE GENTS’ UNDERWEAR. 
X. John Little <fc Co. 
nav 12 d3t 
FURS! FOBS! 
We have the Largest and Finest Selection of 
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN'S FURS 
to be found in the city, in Beaver, Otter, Lynx, Coon, 
Oppossum, Skunk, Hare, Cony, Bear and all the 
other fancy furs that are!to be found in a first-class 
fur store. Gentlemen’s FUR COLLARS and 
CUFFS made to order. MUFFS made over and re- 
lined. We advise all those in need of Furs to 
Examine Our Stock Before Pur* 
chasing Elsewhere. 
OUR PRICES are the LOWEST 
SOMERS BROS., 
No.459 Congress Street, 
navi 2 * endtf 
Bargains in Seal Sacques! 
Just received the second lot of Real Alaska Seal 
Sacques and will offer them at lower prices than 
ever. Every garment sold at my establishment I 
will warrant a perfect fit. OTTER SACQUES, ex- 
tra lengths and good sizes. Call and get prices at 
the Reliable Fur Establishment of 
C. A. PERRY, 245 MIDDLE STREET. 
Furs Repaired in the Best Manner. no* 5 eodtf 
FINE SPANISH QUEEN OLIVES 
IN BULK AT 
25 Cents Per Quart, 90 Cents Per Gallon. 
Jnst received a few barrels of Olives fully equal iu size and quality to 
bottled Roods and at less than half the price. 
CEO. C. SHAW & CO., 
585 und 587 Cougi’c*** Street. 
110V12 3t 
Colored Silk Velvets, 
SO CENTS. 
COMMENT UNNECESSARY. 
SPECIAL MARK-DOWN SALE 
C 1 fl* mmm 
Black and Colored Dress Goods, 
CONTINUED THIS WEEK. 
Silk Cordnretts 24 inches wide 37 1*2 cents, (in short lengths) regu- 
lar price $1.25. 
Cents’ line Imported Cashmere Hose 37 1-3 tents, worth 50 cents. 
Extra Bargains in Euderwear. 
Seal Plush just received in a Higher tirade thau previously shown 
in this market, claimed to be the highest manufactured. All desiring 
Cloaks made from this quality should give orders as early as possi- 
ble, as it canot be duplicated this season. 
Sole Agents for the Famous Cenfemeri Kids, 3 to 30 button length. 
Agents for the Demorest Sewing Machine at $10.50. Large num- 




We are now' show ing one of (lie largest and finest 
linesof Winter Overcoats ever shown in Portland. 
Prices ranging from 
$6.00 to $30.00. 
We inaniifaclure these garments and can guaran- 
tee them better trimmed and made than any to be 
had from the Koston and New V ork markets, and 
are confident the prices are as low as tiny one cun 
sell the same quality of goods. An inspection of 
our stock will prove that we advertise only wliat 
we can back up. 
HASKELLT JONES, 
MAKm OF FIAF CLOTIIIAIi, 
LANCASTER BUILDING, NO. 470 CONGRESS ST. 
nov2 WThSteotltt 
■WVANCIAl.. 
Canal National Bank Stock. 
Portland Roiling Mills Stock, 
Dexter & Newport R. R. Co s Stock. 
—ALSO— 
Portland Water Co. Sinking Fund Gold 4s, due 1927. 
We will receive Porltand Water Co. 8s, due April 1, 
1888, in exchange for the 4s, on favorable terms. 
Afe also offer carefully selected Municipal, Water 
Works Company and Railroad Bonds. 
WOODBURY & MOULTON, 
BASKEUM^ 
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts. 
WANTED. 
Portland City Bonds, matur* 
ing November, 1887, 
— AND — 
Portland Water Co. Bonds, 
maturing April 1,1888. 
We offer in exchange, a 
choice line of securities. 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
BANKERS, 
ISO Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
octl dtl 
W t Urrtn FOR SALE 
PORTLAND WATER CO., 
10 TEAR GOLD 4s, 
SINKING FEND BONDS, 
Which may l>« registered If desired. Also many other desirable Investment securities, yielding trom 4 to « per cent. Interest. 
City of Portland Bonds, maturing within six 
months, and Portland Water Co. Bonds, maturing 
April 1st, 1888. received In exchange at rates 
that will make it to the 
ADVANTAGE OF HOLDERS TO EXCHANGE 
THEM NOW. 
II. fW. PAYSOW A CO., 
_ 
32 Exchange Street. octs dtf 
J B BROWN & SONS, 
218 MiddleStreet, Portland, Me., 
—OFFKH FOB SALK— 
Portland & Ogdens burg GN 
Maine Central'consols • 7N 
Portland & Kennebec ON 
City of Portland • • ON 
City of Portland 4N 
City of Hath • • • 4N 
and other first class Investment securities, 
sept 10eodtf 
(OPtltlDKItSIlIP MITII IiS. 
Copartnership Notice. 
MR- George M. Thomas has been admitted a member of our firm. 
novlOdlw J. H. UAMLKN A SON. 
COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE. 
fTIHE uuderslgned have this day formed a co- 
4. partnership for transacting a General Fire 
Insurance business, tinder the firm name of Dow 
A; 4 huuipliu at office formerly occupied by 
Sterling Dow. No. do Exchange street, opposite 
the First National Bank. Portland. 
STERLING DOW, 
AUGUSTUS CHAMPLIN 




All Travellug Expenses Included. 
A WINTER 
— Df — 
CALIFORNIA. 
The second aiul tiitrd Parties of the season will 
leave BOSTON MONDAY. DECEMBEK 5, and 
THUKSDAY. DECEMBEK 8, lu 
New aud Nssaitnsl Train.of Vr.libulrd 
Pallmua Palare Car., vrilb Pullman 
Palace Diacag'Cacr. Attached. 
The train leaving Drrra.br r 3 will go through without change to the New uad Klrgual II n- 
1*1 drl 'Ionic, al 'lonlrrrv, nnd to l.a 
Praari.ro, via Council BiutTs, Omaha, Denver, 
Ogden, Salt Lake City, amt Sacramento. The train leaving December it will go through without change to The Ritvmoad, nt Kart 
Pu.adenu, and to Too tujjeltc, via Chicago, Kausas City, las Vegas Hot Springs, Santa Fc. 
Albuquerque, Barstow, and San Hcruadiiin. 
Passengers by either route nil) be entitled to 
visit other sections of California, aud persons de 
siring to proceed at once to other points than are 
named, can go by cither train. 
Many new features have been Introduced In our 
Excursions this season. A debated Train. 
■ ad Diaiag.l'ar. are ran terns. tbe I on- 
lineal f» r fhe lir.i lime. Special Trains with 
Special Facililies for Sight-Seeing. A Choice of 
three routes In the outward Journey und flve 
routes returning. Niat-iera Hemming Par- 
lie., and tbe Ticket, al.. gaud aa all 
Train, up to July I, INNS. Independent 
Tickets covering all expeuses both ways, and 
allowing entire freedom In California, and re- 
turning. Hotel coupons supplied for long or short 
sojourns at all Ike I.ending Parch, C.,1.1 
Heart., including The Kaymoad. East Pas- 
dena, Tbe Arlington, at Santa Barbara, the 
■ew Hutel drl Vlaaie, and the Palace ila- 
irl, San Francisco. 
Dale, af Ocher I’nlilaruia liirur.iaa.. 
January 2. 12. 10 and 22: February 2, 7 aud 20; 
TOllts THRO I Sill MEXICO. 
A party of limited numbers will leave Boston 
Monday. January 16, for a grand tour of 83 Days 
through the Southern States, Mexico, and Callfor 
nta, and another, also limited in slze.Momlay. Mar. 
13, for a similar tour through the Southern States 
and Mexico, omitting California. The round ;of 
travel through Mexico will he very comprehen- 
sive, and the Journeys will be made In A Mag- 
nificent Thais or Pullman Palace Vksti- 




I. A. WHITCOMB. 
dT’Send for descriptive circulars. 
W. RAVOTOND, 
296 Washington St., (Opp. School St.), BOSTON, 
MASS. 
Npceiiil Notice—Mr. Carroll Hutchins, repre- 
senting Messrs. Raymond X Whitcomb, will bo at 
the Falmouth Hotel during Mouday and Tuesday, 
November 14 and 15, to give all needed itifoi (na- 
tion In regard to the various Exeurslons. 
novll Ml 
The sole agency of this world renowned Instru- 
ment. 
SAMUEL THURSTON, 
Ho. 3 Free Street Block, Pori *1110. 
N. H. A-U for Ibr EI'KDKTT ORiUlf. 




ha* Juki received life Sew Fall 
Shape* from fiuyer, l.nmocii, Wil- 
cox and Iilerrill, who make nolh- 
iiiK hue (he line*l (foods and most 
desirable style*. 
197 MIDDLE STREET. 
BOSTON ANEW YORK STOCKS 
Bought and mid on a margin oj 2 per cent. 
and upwards. 
Orders by mail or telegraph a Specialty. 
THE NATIONAL STOCK EXCHANGE, 
JOSEPH CLEARY, Manager, 
s** Congre88St,» Boaton. 
QUARANTINE notice.- 
rruiE quarantine against the States of Massa- A chusotts and New York* which has hern lu 
force for some mouths, is hereby declared off. and 
there will be no restrictions against bringing cat- 
tle into Maine for milk, beef or breeding purpose# until further notice. (JKO. II. BA 1 LEY, V. H.. 
XV. VV. IIAKK1S, 
V. O. BEALS, 
nov2d2w State of Maiuo Cattle Commission 
Ajii'NK.nKivrn. 
MBS. JOHN A. BELLOWS 
will give eight Heading* from 
Robert Browning’s Poems, 
ti lt*oui If* H, Hr*wn Him I., on Tiwilan 
at 4.30 p ns., beginning !*•»• tSHt. 
Ticket* for the course $3.00. Mingle tickets 
do cents; for sale at Loriug, Short & Harmon's. novlO il&t 
A KETTLE-DRUM 
will be given by the Annex at 
194 High Street, Wednesday Afternoon and Eiening, 
KBOM 3 TO 10 O’CLOCK. 
Linen articles, home made randies and refresh- 
ments will be for sale. A musical* will be given In the evening. Admission 10 cents. novl&dltt 
PARK GARD EM, 
r Incoln Park. 
C. H. Knowlto.v,.Maxaoml 
OPEN EVERY AFTERNOON and EVENING. 
Doors open at 2.00 p. m.; Performance* at 2.30 
and 8.00 p. m. 
THIS WEEK, COMMENCING NOVEMBER 14th. 
LONDON 
Ghost Mystery 
Admission 15 cents. Reserved Heats 10 and 20 
cents,___novMdtf 
3 Stoddard Lectures 
at City Hall. Season tickets $1.50 and $2.00, now on sale at Btockbndge’s. novl&dlw 
ill! imtimiki ■>*.* 
UILDLIU h AdMflDLIE0, 
COMMENCING 
Thursdaiy Evening, Nov. 3. 
Admission for Gentlemen 6oc. Gentlemen 





THIRSDAY and FRIDAY, Kov. 17 and 18 
Let Jollity Utica Hapvmc. The 
Vluairul l omnlt. Victory. 
PAUL AND MACY’S 
New Lnu«li 
C. Oliver Dates! 
Overflowing with entirely Ifew Ideas and repre- sented by the popular young character actor, 
9TANLY MACY, 
and a company of acknowledged comedian** Pronounced by all a* the greatest success since 
the commencement of the musical comedy erase. 
Price* 73, 30 s*d 113 reate. 
nov 14U1 w Sale of seat* commences Tuesday. 
Rev. Sam Small 
City Hall, Saturday Evening, Norerabar 26th. 
His Great Lecture, 
“SOCIETY THUGS!” 
All seats reserved. Prices 26c and 85c. Sale opens 
at Stockbrldge’s Wednesday morning, Nov. IB, at 
t> o’clock. Mr. Small will not remain over Sunday. 
uovlA utf 
5 Stockbridge Extras 
at City Hall. Course tickets $1.26, $1.46, and 
$1 tl5, now on sale at Stockbrldge's. uovlSdlw 
HllINKIM KABOS. 
CARD. 
HAVING permanently associated myself with B. A. Atk in son A CO., house furnishers, cor- 
ner Pearland Middle streets, Portland, I shall be 
happy to meet my friends In the State of Maine at 
my new quarters. My twenty-live years expe- rience In the business with Walter Corey * Co., six of which was spent as manager (In connection 
with Walter L. Corey) of the Portland Furni- 
ture Co., warrants me In believing that I con nil 
any order entrusted to my care to your entire sat- isfaction Assuring you that we have one of the 
aest stocks of carpets, chamber sew and parlor 9 In the country to select from, I remain 
Yours very Respectfully, 
LORENZO F. DYER. 
oct20 qtf 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
fficol, Job omul ^/iuaUoi) 
Ho. *7 Plum tkrsw 
M. C. SMITH, 
U. S. Claim Agent, 
W tsmvcTON, D.c, 
wlU'earefully prepare claims for arrears of pay bounty and pensions. Superior faculties for speedy 
settlement of claims._ Je22d«m 
FIRE INSURANCE! 
INSURE WITH 
MORSE & PINKHAM, 
9 Exchange St. 
OF LONDON. 
ESTABLISHED IN' 1830. 
Statement l1. S. Branch, June :tO, 1887. 
Reserve for re-insurance *5.11,780.18 
“ “ all other claims 95,880.78 
Net Surplus 827,759.55 
Assets In U. 8. * 1,455,429.81 
Total Cash Assets at Read 
Office *17,385,642.85 
SM I HI M DRDKUO C#., 
OF NEW HAVEN CONN., 
ESTABLISHED IN 18.14. 
utruicnl Jan. 1, 1887. 
Cash Capital • *200,000.00 
Reserve for Re-insurance 173,833.58 
“ “ all other claims 33,909.43 
Net Surplus ... 100,715.54 
Total Assets ... *508,458.55 
Morse & Pinkliam, Agents. 
novfj dim 
Quinine Pills, 
rftJCJIlILY MAI *, 
LUNG PROTECTORS, 
HOT WATER BOTTLES, 
ANO OTHER SEASONABLE 6000S AT 
II. II. HAY & SOli’S 
PHARMACY, 





‘‘By a thorough know lodge ot the natural laws which govern the operations of digestion and me trltlon, and by a careful application of the tine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Kpp* !.a» provided our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of such articles of diet that acoustltutloulmav be gradually 
built up until strong enough to resist every ten- 
dency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies 
are floating around us ready to attack wherever there Is a weak point. We may escape many » 
jatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame. — Civil .Service (laietfe. ... ... Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
uly in half pound tins by Urocers. labelled thus: 
jrAVlKH KPVHS A HOMEOPATHIC 
TAMAwly CHKMISTH. l.ewdww, Bwglwd. 
LAP 
ROBES. 
An elegant assortment of All Wool 
and Plush Lap Holies, In the new green 
shades received To-day. • 
COE, 
197 Middle Street. 
L'HK Pii&BB. 
TUESDAY MORNING, NOV. 15. 
the press. 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots ol N. 
(i Fessenden, Horse Railroad Station; Marquis, 
70 Exchange St.; Armstrong, E.& M. C. R. R. De- 
pot; Hodgson, »6Vi Portland 8t.; John Cox, 600 
Congress St.; Costello, 7 Exchange St.: Lawson, 
47 Middle SI.; Jewett 604 Congress St.; Peter- 
son,2 Exchange St.; Goold, corner Congress and 
Chestnut Sts.; Chisholm, 109 Congress St.; Hop- 
kins, Commercial, corner Park; Morrill, 248 Con- 
gress St.; Ross, 193 Congress St.; Beardsworth, 
87 India St,; Harley, corner York ami Tate Sts.; 
Abbott, 243 Spring St.; andol Chisholm Bros, 
agents on all trains ruuuing out ol the city. 
Auburn, Haskell & Reynolds. 
Augusta, J. F. Pierce. 
Bath, J. O. Shaw. 
t ddelord, F. M. Burnham. 
A. L. Jellerson. 
Boston, Mass., American House. 
Brunswick, B. L. Dennison. 
( umberland Mills, K. S. Raymond. 
Damariscotta, E. W. Dunbar. 
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell. 
Fryeburg, J. C. Gerry. 
Fairfield, E. H. Evans. 
Farmington, White & Marwick. 
Gardiner, Palmer & Co. 
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co. 
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes. 
Long Island, T. M. Glendeimlng. Mechanic Falls. A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas. 
Norway, 8. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes. 
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg. 
Orrs Island, 8. C. Princes Son. 
Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
Rockland, 0.8. Andrews, R. H. Burnham & Wm. 
11. Hyde. 
Saccarappa, C. H. Kilby. 
Saco. H. B. Kendrick & Co., Wm. Stackpole. 
So. Paris A. M. Gerry. 
Springvale, C. H. Pierce. Slcowliegan—Bfxby & Buck. 
Thoinaston, 8. Delano. 
Vtnalhaveu, A. B. Vinal. 
Waldoboro, G. Bliss. 
Waterville, C. H. Hayes. 
Yarmouth, W. F. Bennett. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
I am surprised that you should remember me, 
Mr. Dumley,” said Mrs. Hobson, "since it is so 
long ago that we met.” 
“O,” replied Dumley. with profuse gallantry, 
"there is nothing remarkable about it. I assure 
you, my dear madam, I can remember any- body.” 
Pain from indigestion, dyspepsia, and 
too hearty eating, is relieved at once by taking 
one of Carter's Littls Liver Pills Immediately 
after dinner. Don’t forget this. 
“Gosh, Maria!" exclaimed an old farmer, visit- 
ing New York with his spouse. "Here’s a place 
where they pull teeth for 25 cents. Let’s go In 
and have our'n out. We won’t have another each 
a chance.” 
The blandest man to be met with these days is 
the whilom rheumatic who has tried Salvation 
Oil. 
Before the days of Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup a per- 
son troubled with a cough always consulted his 
physician. Now it is no longer necessary. 
She was so grateful. 
Fair Patient—Oh, Doctor! you’ve been so atten- tive to me 1 If 1 should die, I would certainly 
leave you my body for vivie*ction.' 
Why do mothers and wives risk their domestic 
happiness and their children's future health by 
usiug cheap and unwholesome Flavoring Ex- 
tracts, when they can buy and insist upon having 
Burnett’s. 
Ltghthcad—Girls nowadays don’t know howto 
do anything. When I find one who can cook and 
wash and make beds and sew on buttons I intend 
to get married. 
Miss Brown-Wliy not go to au intelligence 
ofliee? 
Will positively cure sick headache 
aud prevent its return. Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills. This is not talk, but truth. One pill a 
dose. See advertisement. Small pill. Small 
dote. Small price. 
Nervous lady passenger in the train after pass- 
ing a temporary bridge: Thank goodness we are 
now on terra lirma. 
Facetious gentleman—Yes, ma'am. Less terror 
and more firmer. 
I have been a sufferer from catarrh for the 
past eight years. Having tried a number of 
remedies advertised as "sure cures” without ob- 
taining any relief, I had resolved never to take 
any other patent medicines, when a friend ad- 
vised me to try Ely's Cream Balm. I did so 
with great reluctance, but can now testify with 
pleasure that after usiug it for six weeks I be- 
lieve myself cured. It Is a most agrseable remedy 
—au invaluable Balm.—Joseph Stewart, 624 
Grand Ave., Brooklyn. 
There was only one match tu the crowd of four 
meu, each of whom had a cigar to light. 
“Let me strike it," said one, “I’m an Irishman.” 
He struck the atlitude assumed by a contempla- 
tive stork, took the match, and swiftly keelhauled 
it. Tlie effort was a failure, the head being broken 
off and lost. 
“liy Jarge!” he exclaimed, “I forgot I was nat- 
uralized last month” 
_ 
When Your Nerves Bother You, 
Invigorate them. When your uiglit’s repose ts 
unsound or unrefreshing, your appetite jaded or 
capricious, when slight noises cause you to start, 
and annoyances of slight moment abnormally 
worry you, know three things, viz.: 1st, That 
yoHr nerves are weak; 2d, that you need a tonic; 
3d, that its name is Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters, 
the promptest, safest, most popular article of its 
class. The nerves arc susceptible of iuvigoratlon 
only by promoting an increase of vigor in the 
processes of digestion and iuvigoratlon. Nar- 
cotics and sedatives have their utility, but in the 
main, and if their use be continued, they are un- 
safe. A wineglass of the Bitters before retiring, 
and a repetition of the same during the day before 
or after meals, is far more likely to confer bealth- 
vieldlng sleep than repeated doses of an opiate. 
Dyspepsia, debility, inactivity of the kidneys and 
bladder, fever and ague, and other malarial com- 
plaints, are always dominated and subdued by it. 
Temperance Apostle (to countryman)—I see 
you wear the blue ribbon, sir. You look upon 
rum as a curse, of course? 
Countryman—No, there ain’t no man In our 
township what kin drink more nor I kin. I took 
that blue ribbon for the second biggest hog at the 
county fair. 
Apostle—You ought to have taken first prize, 
my friend. 
"When Baby was sick, w© gave her Castoria, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Miss, she clang to Castoria, 
When ahe had Children, eh© gavo them Castoria, 
Country groom (to bride who lias ordered a 
Charlotte Ilussc at a venture)—How's thepuddin’, 
Maiiar? 
Bride (essaying paper cover and all)—The flavor 
Is about the best 1 ever tasted, John, hut the 
crust is tough and hard to swatter. 
TOOTH POWDER 
KEEPS THE TEETH WHITE.THE BREATH SWEET 
kv -ANDTHECUMS HEALTHY 
CONTAINS NO GRIT, NO ACID 
cSrnor ANYTHING INJU 
DIRECTIONS 
DIP THE BRUSH IN WATER.SPRMKLE~ON A FEW 
nmreOFBuBirDAM'ANDAPPmNTHE USUAL HANKER. 
PR ICE eSTA BOTTLE 
*UT UP BY. 
C.W.HOVT Gc CO- 
PROPRIE TORS OF 
HOYTS GERMAN COLOGNE. 
__ LOWCLL.MAKa, Jljt 
■ mi i» ii 
myb fw&wTT&H&pwtopofchthly 
FINANCIAL ANDJOMMERCIAL. 
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET. 
PORTLAND, Nov. 14,1887. 
The following are to-day's closmc quotations of 
Grain. Provisions, &c.: 
■»» ■« 
Buperime and 11 
low- grades.2 7683 75,i 
X Spring and 
XX Spring..4 168 4 361' 
Patent Spring 
Wheats. 10*6 36|( 
Midi, straight f roller .4 5084 76i 
dear do_4 25 *4 SO ! 
»tonegrouud4 26*4 36i 
lit ly-ms st'gt 
roiier.. .4 7686 00|] 
clear do.... 4 7684% 1< 
Winter Wheat I, 
Patents.6 0086 2611 
rl.b. I 
Cod.,»qtl- Igtirge Shore 4%84 261 
Lafgo Baak3 768 4 0011 Brnlal!.3 0083 601 
Pollclck.2 2683 261 Hadttock.l 60*2 001 
Bakst.1 7682 0011 
Berrhng I 
HriMeo *> bx.. 15820c 
N.»l. 
Mac kerel » hbi— ij 
Hh ore ls.18 00818001 
81 tore 2s.l4 008i8 00 




IJMxd Corn. 59gL60 
ora, bag lots....0O&61 
Heal, bag lots. ..57@68 
>ats, cai lots 38 a 39 
)ats, bag lots 40 a 42 
k>tton Beea. 
car lots..25 25(0.25 50 
do bag.. .20 00&27 (X) 
lack'd Br’u 
car lots. .20 00^21 00 
do bag. ..21 00(0,22 00 
ifiddlings. 22 00®26 00 
o bHg_lotH.il 00626 00 Pr.Ti.iana. 
*ork— 
lincks .. .17 75®18 25 
Clenr .... 17 25@17 60 
Mess.14)60616 CO 
ieef— 
Ex Mess. 7 76® 8 26 
PlHte.... 8 76®9 26 
ExPlHte 9 2669 76 
,ard- 
Tubs*>.*>..7 ®7V4c 
Tierces.... 7 @7VjC 
PhIIs.7%®8‘4C 
Urns *> lb—llSUMi 
do covered. .12618 
Oil. 
[eroseue— 
’o Itel. Pet. 8% 
t*rodure. 
Cranberries— 
Marne — 0 60® 7 00 
Cape Cod 8 50 39 00 
Pea Beaus.. .2 50®2 85 
Medium....8 46®2 80 
German ma2 25®2 401 
Yellow Kyes.l 76,11 Hf 
rotatoes.bush 76c®80c 
do Houltou. 86ei 
St Potatoes 4 00®4 50 






Choice eating 3 00®3 60 
Common 176®200 
Fancy Baldwins 
Evaporated IPtb 12® 13c 
I.enrolls. 




Florida.4 6035 00 
Valencia 
Messina and Pa- 
Patermo mbv.6 ivvan nn 
Water White. 7',4 
Pratt'sAst’l.Vbbi. lOVr 
Devoe’s Brilliant. lOVi 
Llgonla. H 
Casco White. 7Vi 
Centennial. 8 
Kainiuh. 
M uscatel.... 2 50®3 50 




fraouatea tt.. Ixtr C. 
Heed*. 
Bed Top....*2 
Timothy Seed 2 76@2% 
Clover. 8Wi®12V4e 
Cheeae. 
Vermont.... 10 tglSVk 
N.Y. factory 10 ;®13Va 
K utter. 
Creamery© lb...2<3®28 






Can Hi Western. .22,023 
imports. 
PAERSBOltO. Sehr Pi.oenLx—688 tons;coal to G T R Co. 
_ 
Reliroad Receipts. 
PORTLAND. Nov. 14,;i887. 
Received by Maine Ceutral Railroad—For Pori; 
and 40 cara miscellaneous mercuandlse; for con- 
necting roads 122 cars miscellaneous merehau 
■Use. 
Crain Quotations. 
Received dally, by private wire, by H. N l’iuk- 
lia.ni, broker. 9 Exchange street, Portland. Me: 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE. 
Friday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Nov. Dec. Jan. May 
Opening. 72% 78V* 73% 79- 
Highest.....72 Vs 73% 73% 7«1A 
Lowest.72% 73% 78% 79 
Closing.^7 2 Vs 73V* 73% 79 
CORK. 
Nov. Dec. Jan. May, 
Opening. 42% 41% 41% 46% 
Highest. 42% 42% 42% 46% 
Lowest. 42 V* |4I% 4i% 46% 
Closing. 42% 42% 42% 46V* 
OA1B. 
Nov. Dec. May. 
Opening. 26% 29% 
Hlgnest. |25% 30 
Lowest. 26% 29% 
Closing. 25% 29% 
Monday's mintAtlnna. 
WHEAT. 
Nov Dec Jan. May 
Opening.... 73% 73% 74% 79% 
Highest.... 73% 74% 74% 79% 
Lowest. 73V* 78% 74V* 79% 
Q Closing. 73% 74% 74-% 79% 
CORN. 
Nov Dec. Jan. May. 
Opening.... 44% 43% 43 47 
Highest.... 44% 44] 44 48 
Lowest. 44 43% 43 47 
Closing. 44 43% 43% 47% 
OATS. 
Nov. Dec. May. 
itiening.... 28% 26% 30 
■Ugliest... 26% 26% 80 V* 
Lowest. 26V* 26% 30 
Closing. 26% 26% 30% 
Portland Dally Press Stock; Ust. 
Corrected by Swan a Barrett, Bankers and 
Brokers, 186 Middle street. 
STOCKS. 
Descriptions. Par Value. Bid. Asked 
Oauai National Bank.lOu 162 163 
Casco Nat. Bank. .100 160 162 
First National Bank.100 120 lz2 
Cumberland National Bank.. 40 61 62 
Merchants’National Bank.. 76 124 126 
National Traders’ Bank.loo 140 142 
Ocean Insurance Co.100 75 80 
Portland Company. 95 100 
Portland Gas Company. 60 65 70 
BONDS. 
State of Maine 6s, due 1889 ...i(j3 104 
Portland City 6s,Munlcip’l variouslOO 116 
Portland City 6s, R. R. aid 1907...123 126 
Bath City 6s, Mun. various.102 106 
Bath City 6s R. R. aid various_101 103 
Bangor City 6s, loug R. R. am_11Ilf 
Bangor City 6s, ongMun.... ...123 ’26 
Belfast City 6s, R. R. aid. 104 106 
And. A Ken. R. R. 6s, various_104 105 
Portland & Ken. K. R. 6s, 1895 110 112 
Leeds & Farming'tn R. R. 6s.110 112 
Maine Central R. R. 1st mtg 7s.. 121 123 
Maine Central R. R. Co usol 7s_133 136 
Maine Central It. R. 8kg Fund 6s.106 108 
Portland WaterCo.lstmtg6s....l00 101 
*• 2d mtg 6s.106 107 
• 3d mtg 6s... .Ill 112 
Boston Stock Market. 
[By Telegraph.] 
Toe following quotations of stocks are receivei 
danv: 
New York and New Kngland Railroad. 41% 
do oref 114 
C\ B. A y.130 
Atch.,Topeaa au<8anta Pel Railroad. 92% 
Bell telephone_;.;. 229% 
Wisconsin ILen’ral.17 
W1 loot sm Central 2d series. 46% 
Mexican Central R 7s. 
M«xicanCenlrai;4B.... . 68% Mavianii f'oiifroT 14 
Flint & Pere Marquette Railroad com. 
d( rref i96 
Boston S Alliany.200 
Boston & Maine Kailroad. 116 
Eastern Railroad pref.120% 
— 
New York Stock and Money Marker. 
fBy Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK, Nov. 14 1887.—Money on call 
lias been easy, ranging from 3 to 6 per cent; last 
loan 4, closing offered at 4. Prime paper at 6@8. 
Sterlln* Exchange is dull and steady; actual business at 4 81%i^4 82 for 60-day bills and 
4 85%«4 86% for demand. Hlovernment bonds 
dull aim steady. Railroad bonds dull but Arm. 
The stock market closed quiet aud firm at near 
highest prices of the day. 
I ue transactions at the Stock Exchange r.ggre 
gated 461.246 shares. 
a ne roiiowing are to-day’s quotations of Govern- 
ment securities: 
United States bonds, 3s. 
New 4s, reg.127 
New 4s, coup. 127 
New 4%s, reg .107Vs 
New 4%s, coup.108% 
Central Pacific lata.116  
Denver Si K. Gr. lsts.. 2i i| 
Erie 2d . 10»% 
Kansas : Pacific! Consols.1 (>0*4 
Oregon! Nav.^lsts. 110% 
Union Pacific 1st.114% 
do band Grants 
do Sinking Funds. 
The following quotations of stocks are received 
daily by II. N. Plnkham, No. 9 Exchange street, 
Portland. Me.: 
Nov. 14. Nov. 11 
Open- Clos- Open- Clos- 
ing lug ing ing 
bid. bfd 
N. Y. Central.108 108 107% 107% 
bake Shore. 96Vs 96 94% 96Vs 
Erie common. 29% 30% 27% 28% 
Canaaa soutuern. 87% 64% 67 67Vs 
Northwestern.110% UlVs I0SV8 109% 
St, Paul. 74% 75V* 73V* 74% 
Omaha common.... 40V4 40% 39Vs 40:% 
Union Pacific. 51 % 63 49V* 50% 
Western Union. 78% 79% 77’/* 78% 
Oregon Transnon 18% 19V* 18% 18’/* 
Delaware. L. & W. 130% 132V* 128% 130y* 
Delaware siH.103% 103’/* 108y* 103 V* 
jersey Central. 76% 76% 78 76% 
Phila & Beading. 69 70y* 65’/* 67’/* 
Ilockey Valley.27V* 25% 23% 25% 
Northern Pacific... 21% 2iy* 21% 21V* 
North. Pacific, pref 45 45 43’/* 44 V* 
Pacific Mail. 35V* 38 34% 34% 
Missouri Pacific.... 89% 89’/* 87% 89y* 
Kansas Texas 18% 19% 18% 19 
boiisisvuie * N_ 60% Giy, 59% 69% 
N. Y. & N. E.4iy* 41V* 39% 40% 
Richmond Terminal 25V* 26 24% 25% 
Stocks by Associated Press: 
F. Tenn, u w. 11% 
East Temi. 1st Dref. 63 
*ltou* ferre Haute. 35% 
do pref. 7o 
Canton.... 
Wells.'Fargo Express. 127 
American Express.108 
Chesapeake & Ohio. 2% 
Chicago;;* Alton. .137 
Chicago & Alton preferred... 155 
Illinois Centrai. 117 
LakefErie!®; West 16 
Chicago, Burlington;* Quincy.130! 
Oregon Nav  00% 
Northwestern. .Ill 
Northwestern preferred.. 143 
l.ouisville!* Nasn..... 61 
Mtehlgan.Oentral. 91 
New York Mining Stocks. 
[By Telegraph.) 
NEW YOKE-Nov. 14 1887. The following are 
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day: 
Colorado Coal. 38 25 
Quicksilver. 6 76 
do preferred.26 00 
Standard.< ] |65 
Boinestake.|. 12 00 
Out rl. 60 
Brunswick. 1 oo 
Amador. I 46 
El Cristo. 2 90 
Deadwood. 2 76 




Best & Belcher. 7% 
ecurity. 1 60 
Chicago Cattle Market 
By Telegraph.) 
CHICAGO, Nov. 14, 18R7—Cattle mar set—re- 
ceipts 10,600;shipments 3600; stronger;sliipplng 
steers 3 00®6 00; Stockers and feeders at 1 75® 
3 10; cows, bulls and mixed 126®2 85; Texas 
steers 1 70®2 80;Western cattle 2|40®3 80. 
□Hoes,receipts 36,000; shipments 9000; market 
steady; mixed at 4 40®4 70; heavy at 4 65® 
4 90; light at 4 35®4 70; skips 3 00®4 36. 
Sheep—receipts 9500; shipments 6000; market 
strong for good; muttons at 2 50®4 00; Western 
3 00®3 66; Texans 2 60®,3 40. Lambs at 3 76® 6 00. 
Domestic Markets. 
fBy Telegraph.) 
NEW YORK INOV. 14 1887-Flour market- 
recemts 30,370|packages; exports 4067 lihls and 
12,387 sacks; sleady on Spring;weak on Winter; 
trade fairly active; sales 25,400 obis. 
I,. Flour quotations—Fine at 2 00®2 75;'superhne 
Western aud State 2 60®3 10: common to good 
extra Western and State at 3 90®3 40; good to 
choice do at 3 60®4 90; common to choice White 
wheat Western extra at 4 40®4 60; fancv do at at 4 65®4 90; common to good extra Ohio’ at 3 00 
®4 90; common to choice extra St Louis at 3 00® 4 90; patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 
4 60®4 76; choice to fancy do at 4 80®6 00. in- cluding 3100 bbis city mill extra at 4 26®4 40; 1900 bbis Bne do 2 00®2 75: 3400 bbis superfine 
2 60@8 10;1300 bbis extra No 2 at 3 00®,,3 40; 6600 bbis winter wheat extra at 3 00®4 90; 9,- 
600 bbis Minnesota extra at 3 00®6 00. Bouthern flour quiet: common to fair extra,at 3 26®4 00; 
good to choice do 4 lo®4 86. Rye flour steady. Wheni—recelDts 208,960 bush; exports 3178 
bush; sales 387,000 hush spot; shade higher with fair business; No2 Chicago 86Vic delivered,No 2 Red at 86c elev, 64V4(®86V4c delivered ;No 1 Red 
nominal at 89%c; No 1 White nominal al 88Vsc. 
Rye is quiet. Knrley firm. Horn- receipts 108 
760 busli: exports 13,782 busli ;sales 70,000 nusli 
spot; higher, closing firm with a fair spculative 
trade; No 2 at 66c store, 56Vic delivered. Uais 
—receipts 119,800 bush. ex ports 21 7 busli; sales 
169,000 busli; higher and fairly active—No 3 at 
34c: No 3 White at 34% ®35c; No 2 at 34V4c; 
No 2 White at 3514.a36V*c; No 1 nominal; No 1 
White 38c; Mixed Western at 84®35V4c; White 
do at 37®40e. Coffee—fair Rio Arm 1814c. Mu- 
gar market firm; .refined steady; Cat 5®6V4c; 
Extrac; White Extra Cat 6Virft 5 56-lOOc ;Yellow 4%@5c;ofT A6%@6%c;staud- 
aril A at« 6-16e ;Confec A 6 60-100c; cut loaf and 
crushed 7M>c: Dowdered e%®7c: granulated at 
B%c: Cubes at 6 81-loos;8%c. l*eirolcuux firm 
-united 74Vie. Pork ftrm; mess quoted at 14 00 
а. 14 20 for new. 18 60 for old. Beef steady. I.aril 
higher and moderately active; Western steam at 
7, closing 7 05; city Bleam at 6 80; refined at 7 10 
tor Continent; S A at 7 45. Butler is quiet hut 
steady; State 17®28e{Western 14®27e. Cheese 
steady; State 10®ll%c; Western at Do 11 Vie. 
Creiahta to Liverpool dull. 
CHICAOO. Nov. 14, 1887.—Flour quiet and 
steady; choice fancy winter patents quoted 4 oo® 
4 25 i> bid; Southern winter :« 3 no.03 86; Mich- 
igan and Wisconsin wiuters 3 <'.004 05. Wheat 
more active;No 2 Spring 7SVi®73V*c; No 2 lied 
74c. Corn is active and higher; No 2 at 44%c. 
Oats firm; No 2 at 26V4C. No 2 ltye 52®62Vic. 
Bailey—No 2 at 76c. Provisions weak—Mess Pork 
at 13 00® 13 26. Lard at C 67Vi ;Dry salted shoul- 
ders 5 40®5 46short clear at 6 80®6 00. Whis- 
key 1 10. 
Receipts—Flour, 28,000 bbls; wheat. 87,000 
bush; corn 100,000 hush: oats 110,000bu; rye 
б, 000 bush; barley,64,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour. 24.000]bbls; wheat, 86,000 
hush: corn, 179,000 bush; oats, 106,000 bu: rye 
4000 bush,barley 44,000 bush. 
ST. LOUIS.Nov. 14,1887.—The Flour market it 
dull ami easy ;XX at 2 10® 2 25; XXX 2 80®2 40; 
family 2 6U&6 66; faucy 3 30®3 46; patents al 
:i 75®4 00. Wheat strong and higher; No 2 Red 
72Vi,a724ic. Coru excited and higher at 403»® 
40'Wc. Gals 8rin and higher at 2fva2.r>Vac. Rye 
strong 52c bid. Barley strong, ranging from 7o® 
87Yac. Whiskey steady at 1 05. Provisions are 
strong. Pork—summer cured at 12 76. Lard at 
6 40®6 46. l>ry salted meals—Shoulders 6; long 
clears at 6 70®H 80; clear ribs 6 80®6 90; short 
clear at 7 00®7 10. Bacon-shoulders at 6 87Vi ; 
long 7 60®7 87Vi; clear ribs 7 76; short clears 
7 s7Vi®8 00. Hams at 11;00@12 00. I 
Receipts—Flour, 6,000.bbls, wheat 37,000 bu, 
cork 63,000 hush, oats 34,000 bush,barley 16,000 
bush, rye 2000 hush.i; 
Shipments—Flour 10,000 bbls, Iwlieat 6,000 
bush,i;corn;iO,000 bush, oats 12,000|bush, barley 
l.ooo hush, rye 0,000 bush. 
DETROIT,Nov. 14, 1887.—Wheat—No 1 White 
81 Vic; No 2 Usd cash at 78V4C. Coru—No 2 at 
46c. Oats 28% c. 
K. Receipts—Wheat 47,000 bush. 
NEW ORLEANS. |Nov. 14.1887.—Cotton is 
steady; middling 9%e. 
SAVANNAH, Nov. 14, 1887.—Cotton is dull; 
middling 9%c. 
CHARLESTON,Nov. 14, 1887.—Cotton Is firm; 
middling 9%c. 
MEMPHIS, Nov. 14, 1887.—Cottou steady;mld- 
uliag 9%c. 





LIVERPOOL, Nov. 14,1887.—Cotton market— 
prices against buyers; uplands 6%d; Orleans at 
5 ll-16u; sales 10,000 bales; speculation aDd ex- 
port 2000 bales. 
LIVERPOOL,Nov. 12. 1887—Quotations—Win- 
ter Wheat 6sbd®6s7d; (Spring .wheat 6s 6d; 
Club wheat at 6s 7d. Corn—mixed Western at 
4s 8 ‘/ad; peas at 6s 6Mid. Provisions, Ac—Pork 
68s 9d; bacon at 40s Od for short clear. Cheese 
68s 6d. Tallow at 23s 6d. Lard 34s 9d. 
SAILINC DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
FBOM FOB 
Arizona.New York..Liverpool...Nov 16 
Germanic.New York..Liverpool...Nov 16 
Trave.New York. .Bremen.Nov 16 
Allianca.New York..Rio Janeiro Nov 16 
Manhattan.New York..Havana.Nov 17 
lthatea.New York..Hamburg...Nov 17 
Saratoga.New York..H»vaua.Nov 19 
Aurauia.New York..Liverpool...Nov 19 Kurnessla.Now York..Glasgow....Nov 19 
Fulda.New York..Bremen.Nov 19 
La Bourdoguc.. New York. .Havre.Nov 19 
Thiugvalla.New York .Copenhagen Nov l'J 
City Alexandria..New York..Havana.Nov 21 
Newport .New York—Panama ....Nov 21 
Beigeulaud.New York..Antwerp Nov22 
Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool...NoV22 
Adriatic.New York..Liverpool...Nov 26 
Vancouver.Portland ... Liverpool... Nov 24 
Moravia.New York..Hamburg. ..Nov 24 
Valencia .........New York..Laguayra. ..Nov 24 
Cieufuegos.New York..Havana Nov 20 
San Marcos.New York. Havana.Nov 26 
City of Chicago ..New York..Liverpool ...Nov 26 
Umbria.Now York..Liverpool ...Nov 20 
Circassia.New York..Glasgow_Nov 20 
Schiedam. New York. .Amsterdam Nov 26 
MINIATURE ALMANAC, NOVEMBER 16. 
gun rises.6 37 j. 10 23 Sunsets.4 14|“‘K'1 waler j.10 63 
Length of day .... » 971 I ...10 ft 0 in 
Moon sets O 001 elsul1'"'1 .. .10ft 0 ill 
M^\ KIJVK NEWS! 
POrtT OF PORTLAND. 
MONDAY, Nov. 14. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Allentown, Swasey, Philadelphia—coal 
to Randall & McAllister. 
Steamship Eieauora, Bennett, New York—mdse 
to J B Coyle. 
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, Boston foi 
Eastport and St John, NBT 
Sch David Torrey, Orne, Raritan, N J—clay tc 
Portland Stoneware Co. 
Sch Marcia Bailey, Wass, Boston, 
Sch Martha Nichols, Boston for Addison. 
Sell Maiy Wiley, Williams, Portsmouth. 
Sch Phenix, (Br) Pettis, Parrsboro, NS—coal tc 
G T Ry Co. 
Sch Geo H Davenport, Steele, Addison for Bos 
ton. 
to J H Blake. 
Sell Pavilion, Johnson, Maeliias for Boston. 
Sell Mansur B Oakes, Ingalls, Machias for Bos- 
ton. 
Sch Billina W Day, Uranville, Cape Kozier. 
Sell Daisy, Cushman, Rockland—lime to C W 
Belknap & Son. 
Sch Rozella, from Cranberry Isles. 
Sell Tlvauo, Oeyer, Camden—lime to L C Cum 
mines Si Co. 
Sell J P Ober, Denning, Bangor for Gloucester. 
Cleared. 
Sell Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Bangor— 
Kensell & Tabor. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Chittagong prev to 1st lust, barque Amv 
Turner, Newell, Singapore. 
Ar at Liverpool 12lli inst, ship Gatherer, Low- 
ell, Barrow. 
cld at Rio Janeiro Oct 14tb. barque Albemarle, 
Eorbes, Pernambuco and New York. 
Memoranda. 
Sells Anna SMurch, from Bondont for Bostou 
and Annie L McKeen.jfrom Bangor for New York 
were In collision near Cross Rip 13th. The ASM 
was so badly damaged that tue crew abandoned 
her. Her deck and top works were stove in, anc 
other damage done. She drifted ashore 14th, anc 
was boarded by wreckers who got her oil anc 
started lor llyannls. The McKeeu carried awaj 
jibbooin ami headgear, and put into Vineyard-Ha 
veil tor repairs. Sue brought in the crew ol Liu 
Murch. 
Sch T W Allen, Morang, from Denuysville foi 
a Sound port, arrived at Vineyard Haven 14tl 
leaking 1SOO strokes per hour. 
Sen Nellie T Morse, trout Bath for Charleston 
struck on Squash Meadow Shoal, 13th, but was 
towed off without apparent damage and pro 
ceedcd. 
Sell Seth M Todd, before reported off Cane Alin 
in want of assistance, lias arrived at New York al 
right. The report of being waterlogged was in 
correct. 
Sch Helen Mar, of Belfast. Capt Pattershall 
sauk on Nantucket Shoals lltli lust. The crew 
were rescued by the Mouomoy Life Crew. 
Domestic Ports. 
PORT TOWNSEND Ar 6th, ship Indiana 
Morrison, San Francisco. 
PORT DISCOVERY’—Sid (ith, ship Harvester 
l«r San Francisco. 
JACKSONVILLE—ArlOtli, sch Maynard Sum- 
ner, Dyer, Rockland. 
DARIEN—Ar lOtn, sch Allaretta Campbell 
Campbell, Charleston. 
SAVANNAH—Ar atTybee 12lli, barque Deven- 
ter. Gerry, New York. 
CHARLESTON-Ar 131b, sell Aldine. Denni 
son, Philadelphia; Delhi, Green. Wilmington. 
GEORGETOWN, DO—Cld 12th, sch Ratio J 
Barrett, McLeod, New Bedford. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 12th, sells Luther A Roby, 
Potter, Portland; FlorenceT Allen, Dunton, New 
York. 
Ar 13th, sell Frank Harrington, Kent, Bath. Cld 12th. seh Gardner G Deering, Rogers, foi 
Boston; Nathan Easterbrook, Vesper, for Provi deuce. 
Ar 14th, barque Ocean l’earl, Stetson, Portland 
Sid 12th. sell Gardner G Deering. 
PHILADELPUIA-AI lllh, sch Catharine W 
May, Williams, Kennebec. 
NEW YORK—Ar 12th, barque Har iet S Jack 
son, Robinson New llaveu; sells Wiu K Downes, 
Haskell, Norfolk; Win 11 Mitchell. Two Rivers 
NS; Fanny Flint. Hil.shorn; Stephen J Watts, 
and Quoddy, St John, Nli; A Hammond. Rich- 
mond. Me; George & Albert, Bangor; Geo B Fer- 
gus, 11, Ellsworth; Emmas Hart, Boston; Mary 1' 
rike, Hillsboro; Isaac Orbelon, an I Mark Pen- 
dleton, Bangui'; R 11 Rathlmrn, Rockpoi I; la 
martlnc, Sullivan; H K DeWitt, Gardiner; Mark 
Ar 13th, sells Wm C French, Calais; Lady Ellen 
St John. Nit; lieuben Eastman Gardiner; Etna 
Fuss. Portland; E (jerry, Kocklaud; A & M Carl 
Isle, Sullivan, Post Boy, Boston. 
Cld 12tli, ship Iteuce, Adams, Baltimore; bark 
John Baiztey. Sheppard,Arica; sell Fred A Small. 
Dlnsmore, Demarara. 
Passed the Gate 12th, schs Am Chief, from New 
York for Saco; John Douglass, do lor Boston 
Clara E Rogers, do for do; Mary B Wellington, 
Hoboken for do. 
PROVIDENCE—Sid 12th, barque S G Hart, 
Pierson, Brunswick; schs Chattanooga. Llunell, 
New York; Lawrence Haynes. Tibbetts, do. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar Oth, sell David Faust, Al- 
ley, Rondout. 
Sid 13th. schs Hiram, Hibbard, and Mlnucola, 
Smith, Tiverton, to load for Weymouth. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-111 port, schs H 
G King, Reed, Pawtucket for New York; Ethel 
M Davis, Koss, Providence for do; Island City, 
Thomas, llyannls, for do; Lucy, Sprague, Calais 
fordo; Helen G Thompson, Thomas, Tiiomaslon 
for do. 
NEW BEDFORD-Sid 12th, schs F T Drisko, 
Drisko. St John, NB; Slnbad, Strout, Rockland. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 11th, barque Au- 
Sable, Locke, Philadelphia for Boston. 
In port, brig Addle Hale, Nichols, New York 
for Portsmouth; schs Fannie A Gorham, Sat ilia 
River for Boston; Nelson Bartlett, Satilla River 
lor do; Modoc, Hoboken for do; Kit Carson, from 
Ellzabethport ior Bangor; Grace Cushing, Hobo- 
ken for Yarmouth; F D Hodgkins, Franklin foi 
New York; Fannie & Edith, Belfast for do; Ada 
Ames, Kocklaud fur do; l.avolta, Ellsworth for 
Rondout; Speedwell, Rockland tor Providence; 
Maud H Dudley, Gardiner for Richmond. 
EDGAKTOWN-Sailed 13th. schs A J Fabcns, 
Peck, and Ann E lza, Bishop, Rondout (or Boston ; 
Daul Webster, Greenlaw, Philadelphia for Boston 
J Baker, Chase, New York for Machias. 
UYANN1S—Sid 13th, schs J L Newton, Stover, 
New Volk for Boston; Oregon, fm New York fur 
Bangor; Appliia & Amelia, do for Portland. 
PKOVINCET0WN—Ar 12th, sells M G Hurt, 
from Brunswick for Boston; Everett, Eaton, New 
York tor Saco; Helen Montague, Boston for Bal- 
timore. 
BOSTON—Ar 13th, schs T P Dixon, Torrey, 
Rondout; Cephas Starrett, Thompson, Philadel- 
phia; Crusoe. Leighton, Mill bridge; New Packet, 
Francis, MUlbrldge; Pacific, Nash, Calais; Wig 
wain, Strout, and 11 C Chester, Clark, Machias; 
Julia, Strout, Kennebec; Kioka, Kelley, Machias; 
C L Morgan, Showman, Orlaud ; Ida Hudson, Col- 
lins, ami Montleello, Gross, Rockland; Oregon, 
Cundage, do; Sadie A Kimball, Kimball, Tliomas- 
ton; A B Srabtrce, Bickford, Bath; Mazurka, 
Lane, Rock port; Pennsylvania, Greenlaw, Rock- 
port; Emily, Dyer, Ellsworth; M F'Cushman, 
Patten, do; J 1‘ Merriam, Lowell, aud M L Crock- 
ett, Lowell, Bangor. 
At Highland Light 13th, schs Anna S Murcli, 
Douglas Uovey, and Lizzie Lee. 
Ar 14th, schs Maggie G Hart, Williams, Bruns- 
wick; Diadem, Sellers, Bangor; Yankee Blade, 
Coombs, do; Ann, Wooster, do; ltadiaut, Hardy, 
Rockport; Alsatian, Sievens, Baih; Para, Libby, 
Machias; Edward L Warren, Colson, Belfast; 
Coquette, Orne. Wiscasset. 
Below, sell Appliia & Amelia. 
Sid 14th, sell Lizzie S Haynes, D L Sturgis. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 12tu, schs Eben 11 King, 
from Eastport for New York; Moses Eddy, from 
Eddyvllle for Rockport; Silas Mel-oon, New York 
for Rockport; Charles Cooper, fm Plymouth for 
Castiue. 
SALEM—Sid 12th, sell St Elmo, Rogers, Rock- 
land for New York; W A Crocker. Hurricane Isl- 
and for New York; Light of the East, Urland for 
Rondout. 
NEWBURY PORT—Bid 12th, sell Henry, Falk- 
lngham, New York. 
PORTSMOUTH-Sid 12th. sells M L Wood, Spaulding, Baltimore; St Thomas, Kcllev, do; 
Nellie E Gray. Piukham, Rockland. 
Also sld 12th, schs J & U Crowley, Lord,1‘from 
New York for Hallowell; Julia, Strout, Bath for 
Boston; W C Norcross. Robinson, Camden for 
do; Pennsylvania, Greenlaw, and Orizou, Speed, Rockland for do; Electric Flash, Smith, Bangor 
for do; Charles Morford, Burge, Frankfort for do; 
Theresa, -mitt., Bangor tor do. 
Arl2tli, schs Active, Bangor for New York; 
E F Crowell, and Willie Kuowltou, Deer Isle lor 
do; Martha hints, and Jona Cone, Rockland lor 
do; Marla Theresa. Boston for Rockland; Fair- 
Held, do foj Wlnterport; Henry. Bangor for Rock- 
port; M F Cushman, Ellsworth for Boston. 
Forelen Ports. 
At Hong Kong Oct 11th, ships McNear, Larra- 
bee, for New York; Gov Roble, Blanchard, for 
New York; Annie H Smith, Brown, from Yoko- 
hama, for New York; Isaac Reed, Waldo, for do; South America, Tucker, for do. 
Ar at Cette 7tli Inst, barque Geo Moon, Wolf, New York. 
At Buenos Ayres Sept 30, ship Syren, Mallett, 
une; barques Shetland, Haskell, from New York, 
ar 21st; Cbas G Rice, Bailey, from Portland. 
Ar at Barbadoes Oct 29, brig Caroline Gray, 
Pillsbury, Boston. 
Ar at St Thomas Oct 26tli, barque W H Dietz, 
Hooper, Newport News. 
Passed Port Mulgrave 11 tb,schs Melissa D Rob- 
bins, and Lillian M Warren, Iroin Portland lor 
P E Island. 
Cld at Parrsboro, NS, 12tli, brig Lilly, Dill, for 
Portland. 
Cld at Hillsboro lOtli, sell U C Uigglnson, Far- 
well, Newburg. 
Spoken. 
Oct 11, lat 10 N, Ion 28 W, snip J B Brown, fin 
Antwerp for San Francisco. 
Sept 24, lat 21 S, Ion 29 W, ship Patrician, from New York for Sydney, NSW. 
Oct 20, lat 27 N, Ion 30 W, ship Ivy, Gardiner, from New York for San Francisco. 
Tliv benefit ol' the Free Surgical 
Hospital for Women,supported by 
the;lUurdock Liquid Food Compa- 
ny, Boston, is being recognized in 
nil parts of the United States. La- 
dies suffering for the want of an 
operation (known ns capital ease) 
are coming from all sections. 
Liquid food is given before and 
after all operations. 
The yearly report ending Sept. 1, 
1887, shows 
Operations were made, and the patients 
came from 
t, Texas, 










Any physician haring a surgical cane can 
hare a bed a»wigued to hiau by informing 
ua of the cns«. 
In adalilion to our 
ISO" FREE BEDS, 
we hare ju»t completed a Neptic Hospital 
of VZ Free Bt tU, all for.Murgical t'usm. 
'I he Nurpical Mtnff at ITIurdock’s Free Hospital for Women are in daily attend- 
ance, except Nafurdays, to examine pa- 
tient* and nssigu beds. 
EVERY BED FREE. 
Cases have been built up by the 
use of our Liquid rood for 30 to 00 
days so that the wound healed 
without the aid of an operation. 
We ulso have cases where life has 
been sustained by its aid alone for 
several days. When not retained 
by the stomach, injections can be 
............. 
m- —— -- —- — 
f* Liquid Food is adapted for all ages, lu health or disease, as it will make, by the use of one table- 
spoouful four times daily for an adult, eight per 
cent, new blood weekly. It is recommended by 
the Medical Profession as the ONLY HAW 
FOOD KNOWN, free from insoluble matter, 
drugs, minerals, salts or acids, and carries the 
blood corpuscles. 
If n baby doc* not thrive, never 
change it* food, but add live or more drop* 
nt eaeh feeding, und it* lost or needed vit- 
ality will be developed in .’IO day*. 
Our Free Home for llomele** Hoy* con- 
tain* 50 bed*, nud in located nt I I to I 
C'auMCwny street. When nny of the boy* 
nutfer from ^erofuln, Eczema or other 
•kin diweune*. they recover quickly by the 
u*e of our Liquid Food. 
We use in our Hospital 200 large bottles of ev- 
ery lot made. This gives a guarantee of sweet- 




CREAM RALM HPclys 
Cl c u u S e s » h eBfSSu^coS 
Nasal 
Allays Pain 
Heals tlie Sores,R* £ 
It estores ■■■* y -%m 
Senses of TnsleW^T 
an.I Smell. 
TRY the C11E.HAY-FEVER 
A particle is applied Into each nostril and is 
agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists; bv mail 
registered, 60 cts. ELY BROTHERS, 235 Green- 
wich St.. New York. sep3eod&wlynrxn 
B THElijmONALREMEDY^pkAJSED B YMlM 
R Bilimoass, 1 ili< IndigEtlmy R 
BCsnsCp^HRRRW Dlcdkass,® 
B PosPBrely Cared hr" B 
Jyl6 codlj’nrmcS 
This Plaster 
acts directly upon the 
muscles and nerves of the 
hack, the seat of all pain. 
FOIt A 1.1, 
Lung Troubles, whether 
local or deeply seated, 
\ this plaster will he found I to give Instant relief by 
applying between the shoulder blades. 
MIIAKP, 
.tyFor Kidney Trouble, lBneuinatisui, Neuralgia, IPain in the Side and Back 
lAehe, they are a certain 
yand speedy cure. 
Sold by druggists for 25 
cents, or live for $1. 
Mailed on receipt of price 
Trado mark, Patented ^y Gro. t'. (food,, in 
A t o., General Agents, Boston, 
lluvl erKitiin-nmi 
“Od&wiirin 
DR. E. B, REED, Clalrvoyani 
and Botanic Phys . 
Medical Itooms 93 Frarkltn St., Portland, Me. 
DB. BEK.U treats all chronic diseases that flesh islieir to; all cases that are given upasin- curable hy the allopathic and honieopatliic phy- 
sicians, 1 will take Their esse to treat and cure them. ] find that about four-fifths of flip cases 
given up to die can lie cured. Examinations at a distance by letter with their full name and place of residence nad one 2 cent stamp and $2.00 Ex- 
amination at the office, $1.00. Consultation free Office hours 9 a. tu. to 9 p. m. sep!4tf 
miNCEI.i^ANEoCN. 
FU RSI FU 
We have the largest stock in Portland. Every variety of Furs on onr counters. We 
keep our own Furriers and make our own Furs. We would like to have the following 
prices compared with the other dealers: 
Cape Seal Huffs ... $ 
Nutria Setts .... 0.00 
“ Huffs.3.00 
Beaver Setts .. . 10.00 
Black Hair Setts .... 4.00 
“ Coney Setts ... 4.00 
Children’s Sets .... 2.50 
Black Lynx Huffs S.OO 
Beaver Collars, Client’s, 0.50 
Seal Huffs, No. 1, ... 13.00 
“ Ciloves, No. 1, .... 12.00 
Beaver Oloves .... 0.00 
Nutria Gloves $ £.50 
Cinnamon Hear Setts, 21 yards lloa, £5.00 
llronn u “ kk kk £5.00 
Skunk Setts, 21 yards lloa ££.00 
Hlaek Lynx Setts, 21 yards lloa £0.00 
Nat. Lynx Kelly] Setts, 21 yards lloa £0.00 
kk kk lllaekj kk kk kk kk 1£.00 
Coon Setts, 21 yards lloa 121.00 
Oppossun Setts, 21 yards lloa S.OO 
■>y«*d Oppossun Setts, 21 yard* Itoa 10.00 
Angora, elear white Setts, 21 yd. lloa £0.00 
Gent's Nutria Collars 21.50 
We also have the above in Linings in all widths. Repairing of all kinds finished 
as it should be. Robes repaired, relined, dfcc. 
R. F. SOMERS & CO., 
232 MIDDLE STREET. 
LOOK FOR THE FURRIER WORKING IN THE WINDOW. 
HERE WE GO AGAIN! 
BARGAINS IN 
CLOTHING 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS. 
The remarkable increase in our 
business during the past year is 
conclusive proof that the public 
appreciate low prices and do not 
believe in paying one store more 
than another for the same quality 
of goods. It is a positive fact that 
our sales have more than doubled 
during the past year, and are con- 
stantly increasing, liuyiug our 
goods for spot cash, enables us to 
secure great bargains, the benefit 
of which we give to our atrons. 
IRA F. CLARK, 
THE CLOTHIER. 
100 $15.50 Worsted Over- 
coats, in Black, Blue and 
Brown, at $10.50 
90 $0 00 Overcoats at 3.24 
100 7.00 Oil Tan Jackets 
at only • 3.92 
THE BEST BARGAIN IN PORTLAND 
50 $5.00 Boys’ Reefers at 3.00 
200 pairs $4.50 Putman 
all Wool Pants at 3.75 
Ex. size, to 50 waist, for 4.00 
IPA F. CLARK, 
I 
482 Congress Street. 
100 $40.00 Satin Lined 
Overcoats at $22.00 
50 $25.00 and $28.00 Ov- 
ercoats at 20.00 
50 $15.50 Suits, of the 
celebrated Sawyer all 
Wool L'assimeres, in 
sacks, all sizes, at only 12.00 
70 $10.00 Suits at 6.50 
CALL and EXAMINE. 
IRA F.CLARK, 
Opp. Preble House. 
200 doz. 4-Ply Linen Col- 
lars at $1.00 per dozen 
100 dozen 45c AH Wool 
llose at 29c 
1 case $1 all Wool Scar- 
let Shirts and Drawers 
at only 74e 
We hare just put in stock a line 
line of Neck wear,U nderwear, Men’s 
Ulsters, Ac., nt rock bottom prices. 
4-Ply Linen Cuffs, 6 pairs 
for • * 75c 





In the World is the Montrose Patent 
Metal Shingles. 
Send for Circulars and Price-Lists Free. 
E. VAX XOORDEX & CO., 




Imparts a Brilliant Transparency to the Skin. Removes 
all Pimples, Freckles and Discolorations. For Sale by 
all First-Class Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers. 
FOR SALK IN' PORTLAND BY 
Geo. C. Shaw A Co., A. L. Millett & Co., M. A. Dillingham, Small A Kicker, Geo. 
H. McKenney & Co., S. F. limit, G. A. Guntill, M. J. O’Connell, .1. F. Norton, John 
W. Smith, John S. Filz, Johnson A Lambert, Plummer Bros,, F. W. Shaw, Frank 
W. Buxton, C. W. Lombard A Co., James DeWolfe A Co., H. Woodside, E.C. Far- 
rington, F, A. Billings, A. B. Winslow, M. A. Jewell A Co. 
oct27 eo»I3tn 
JUST ARRIVED ! 






to be found in Portland, at 
ROCK BOTTOM PRICES! 
CALL A Alt EXAMINE. 
INTO Trouble to Sliow Goods 
FRED R.FARRINGTON. 
Under Palmoutb. Hotel, 
208 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME. oct22 eodtf 
■" ..■."" ..1 ... 1111 — 
IMLAKDN TEAnKRH. 
llarpswell Steamboat Co. 
On ami after September 19th 1887, steamer 
Gordon, Capt. James L. Long, will run daily as 
follows: 
Leave Orr's Island for Portland at 0.45 a. m.; 
Bailey’s Island 7.00; llarpswell, 7.16; East End. j Great Chebeague. 7 45; Jeuk’s, 8.00; Hope Is- ; 
land 8.06; Ltttlo Chebeague, 8.20; Long Island I 
8.40, arriving In Portlanu at 9.15 a. in. 
Returning will leave Portland for Orr’s Island 
and all intermediate landings at 2.00 p. in. 
sepl9dtf ISAIAH DANIELS. Manager. 
CITY ADVKKTIMEiMKIVTN 
$35.00 REWARD. 
City Marshal's Office. I 
Portland, Nov. 7, 1887.1 
AKKWABD of twenty-live dollars will be paid tor information that will lead to the arrest 
ind conviction of any person or persons guilty of [ireaking glass In any public building or church In 
Ills city. EZRA HAWKKS, novddtf City Marshal. 
TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR! 
A GREAT DISCOVERY! 
it is acknowledged to be the best, safest and 
tno**t potent ami effectual remedy known for 
this cliild-killingdiHcsse. 
Sold Toy all 
FRICK 33c* BOo* and *1 .(H). 
Dr. JOHN P. TRUE & 00., Proprietors, 
AUBURN, MAINE. 
®®-Tnpe Worms a Specialty. Tape Womis removed in from on** liour and thirty minute® 
to Mireu hours. 
janl TuThS&&wl? 
EXHAUSTED VITALITY. 
A Great Medical Work far Voung and 
Middle-Aged Men. 
KHOW THYSELF._ 
More Than One Million Copies Mold. 
U treats upon Nervous and Physical Debility, Prema- ture Decline, Brian of Youth, Exhausted Vitality, Manln»o<l. Impaired Vigor and Impurities of the 
Blood, and the untold miaenee consequent thereon. UonUins 3ui pages, subetantial emtxweed binding, full 
tM’PulAr medical treatise published in the Kuglish language. Price only %1 by mad. postpaid, and concealed in a plain wrapper. Il- lustrative sample free if you send now. 
PUBLMHED by the PEABODY MKIHC'AI. 
wetan, to whom all orders should be address**) 
mylO eod&A ly 
LADIES ! 
Do your own Dyeing, at home, with Peerless Dyes. 
Hi* y will dye everything. They are sold every- where. Price IOc. a package—40 colors. They 
have no equal for Strength, Brightness, Amount 
In packages or for Fastness of Color, or non-fad 
lug Dualities. They do not crock or smut. For 
sale l>y D. \V. HeseUtne& Co., Druggists, corner Congress and Myrtle streets; N. G. Nichols, Drug- 
gist. 787 Congress, corner Grove street; K. w. 
Stevens, Druggist, corner Congress and Parris 
streets; Fred. A. Turner, Druggist, corner Con- 
gress and Washington streets; T. J. Looney, 
Druggist, corner Middle and Frank Du streets; D. 
P. Iforr, Druggist, 688 Congress street; William 
». Banks, Druggist, junction Congress and Free 
Streets; T. B. Pollard, Druggist. 212 Danforth 
dreet; Kverett & Pennell; John W. Perkins 
S; Co.; II. II. Hay & Son, and A. W. Smith, Drug 
gist, 107 Portland St., Portland. Maine. VV. W, 
Whipple & Co.. 21 Market Square, and Wood- 
fords Corner, l>eerlug. Me. Jlyl leodly 
Bass’ English Ale 
—AND— 
GUINNESS’ STOUT, 
For Bale In the Original Package by 
R. STANLEY & SON, 
IMPORTERS, 
410 Eoi*e Street. 
n»v24 dtf 
TTTl 1» A I * l.' IJ Jf'fon I 111^ 1 .v & J Lvi1. 
AiOcrtialng Bureau (10 Spruce sown where 




— FOB — 
EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N. 0.. HALIFAX. N. S 
— AND ALL PANTS OP — 
New Bruaaawirk, Nora Mrolia, Prince K«l- 
wards Inland, nnd 4'npc Brelaa. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 1887-8. 
The Steamers of this Line will leave Kali- 
road Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDA Y, 
and THURSDAY at R.OO r. m„ for EASTl’oRT 
and ST. JOHW, with above commotions. 
Through tickets issued aud baggage checked to 
destination. Fir-Krelght received tip to 4.00 p. h. 
Kor Tickets aud Staterooms, apply a: the Union 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or lor other infor- 
mation at Company’s Office, Railroad Wharf, font 
of State street. J. B. U< >Y LK, 
novl4dtf_ lleu'l Manager 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE, 
m BOSTON ewry WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA aieri Tuesday and Friday. 
,, From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 
p. m. From Pine Street Wharf, 
Philadelphia, at 13 m. 
■JLJAtlfWM-W Iusurauce one-half the rate of 
sailing vessel. 
Freights for the West bv the Fenn. R. K., and 
South by connecting Hues, forwarded free of ,-oiu- 
mlsslon. 
Psiuagr S 10.00, I:4UHii Trly IIS 
Meals and Room Included. 
Kor freight it passage ap|tly to 
If. I«. XAtlfsO.I. Agent, 
Sldtf 70 L.ug tthiici. 
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP uOMPAAV’S 
— LINK FOB— 
California, Japan. China, Centni 
and South America and Maxico. 
From New York, pier ft of t.f Canal rtt.. North 
Kiver, for Muu Fraui ixcu Via The 1<k1>uiua •« 
V’linwnM*. 
NEWPORT. sails Monday, Nov. 21, Noon. 
lireal reduction in rules to nar. Fr&uctaco. 
From Han Francisco, 1st ami Branuan Ht.t. 
Kor Jnpun an.I I himi. 
CITY OF NEW YORK sail* Saturday, Nov. 19, 
2 p. m. 
Kor Freight, KaaMage, or genetui tutornntllou 
apply to or address tlie Oeneral Kuntern Age itn 
1C. A. ABA.Mm St IO„ 






FARE ONLY $1.00. 
WINTER ABBANRinitMTM. 
THE riKBlH'LABS 8TKAMKKS 
JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT 
alternately leave KKANKI.IN WHAKK, Portland, 
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving,In 
season (or couuectlou with earliest trains (or 
points beyond. Through tickets (or Pr.viilrwrr, ■.•well, 
tVsrcrilrr, New l urk, A c. 
Returning, leave INDIA WIIA KK. Heston ev- 
ery week day evening at 5 o’clock, 
uovltl J. B. COVER. Manager. 
DOMINION LINE. 
IVM7-W — WLNTEJt AKUANOKMtNTS — 1MM7-M 
Sailing between Liverpool and Portland, via M>- 
ville aud Halifax. 
El VEK 1*00la me K v iC’E,(vla Londonderry) 
Muiliag Pau v 
From o.,....... From Portland, 
_Llverpunl-J , v|a HallfaE. 
November 3d. Vancouver November 84 
HKIslOIr NKHVIl'i:, \ 
Frmu Avoiinrtli STKAMKKS. From Portland. 
KhIpm of IMMIM 
Cabin.$50. $m», $75.. Return $loO,$l25.$lcO 
I lit or mod iate —30, Return.. 60 
Steerage.20, Return at lowest rates. 
For freight or passage, apply to 
1>AY ID TORRANCE & CO., 
nov4dtf Foot of India Street. 
MAINE STEAMSHIP IOTANA 
For NEW YORK. 
Steamers leave Krankltn Whar( on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at « p. m. Keturuiug, leave Pier 3S, Hast Klvey, New York, ou Wednesdays and 
septa l-dtf^ General Agent* 
To Vessel Owners. 
1U!E Port Clyde Marine Railway has been thor- oughly rebuilt, and is now in readiness to take out all vessels In need of repairs. All work 
dispatched uutcltly and satisfaction guaranteed. 
Address. W. C. S r 1MPHI>N. JK.. 
deolddif Port Clyde, Me. 
Htll.KUtUK. 
Portland and Ogtebuig R. R. 
PORTLAND and NON I REAL LINE. 
Only lineniakiuK direct connections with 
Canadian Paclllc Westbound Trains 
leaving Montreal same Evening. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
« iug nono tv, on- no. 
aud until further notice, Fussemrer trains will 
_ leave Portland a® follows * ;ia «. 
■Ilii—for Brfdgtoo, Frye burg, No. t’on- 
SEr * Fabyall’s, Bethlehem. Lam** -“=ter, Whitefleld, Littleton. Wells’ Khr- 
er, Montpelier, Ht. Johusbury, Newport, Mber- 
brooke, Bt.Johns Montreal. Burlington, Bwantou, 
Oudrnsburu and West. 
•t<l5 p. u«. bocal, I’ortland to Bartlett and In 
ter'mediate statious, with Htage connection® for No. Windham, tttandish. IJinlngton, Sehago, Nap- les. I’arsonsfleld, Ke/ar Falls, l^nniark, LoveD, 
and Conway Corner, also lor No. Bridgtou, Harri- 
son and Waterford via Bndgton. 
Trains Arrive ia Pertlaad. 
a. in. from BaitSett ami way stations. s.:!3 p. i». from Montreal, Burlington and West. 
CHA8. U.EOT*.U.T.AJ HA“r«ON..upU 
oct7dtl 
KRAW TRIM RAILWAY OK CAYAIM. 
3CMMEK AKUAiMOEDIENTN, 
On nod after MONDAY, May l«, ISS7, 
train, will ran a. fallow, 
DKPAttTI'RKS. 
Y« t Ankara and Lcwlu.n,7.10a. m., 1.16 aud 6.37 p. m. 
Yar tlarhnua, 9.30 a. m., 1.30aud S.37 p. m. 
Yar Oarknn, Maalrval and Chic.na, 9.30 
а. m. and 1.30 p. in. 
Kar Qurbrc, 1.30 p. Hi 
Yar Huckfleld and A aalaa, 7.10 A. m. and 
1.30 p. m. 
AUIVAU. 
Yraiu Crwiaiaa and Aabara, 8.36 a. n., 
13.06, 3.16 and 6.36 p. m. 
Yraac Gorhum, H.25 a.m., 13.06and 6.46 p. m. 
Yrom thicuge aud Maalrval, 13.U6 and 
б. 46 p. in. 
Yrom l|nrb«c, 13.06 p. m. 
Pullman Palace Bleeping cars on night train and 
Parlor cars on day train between Portland and 
Montreal. 
Tlt'IAKT WYYIt’Ki 
35 Exchange St., and Deool Foot tf India SIrani 
Tickets Sold at Reduced Kates to 
fluuada, Drirall, Cblraga, Mllwaabee, 
t'lariaanli. Ml. I.aula, Omuba, Maglaaw, 
Si. Yawl, Waltl.akr fUly, Dvayrr, Won 
PraadKO. and all points In the Nerihwr.t, 
Wr.l uad Maulhwe.t. 
JOSEPH HICKHON,General Manager. 
WM. EHGAK, (I. P. A.. 
May lit. 1887. J. STEPHENSON. Supi. 
MAIM COTRAL RAILROAD 
On nud after nO.VD IV, Oet M, IHf. 
Puwasrr Trains will Itsts 
Portland as fallows: 
For Aul urn and ■ •wi.isb, 8.30 A m., 
12.60 4.60 p. m.; I.ewistaa via Bruns- 
wick, 7.05 A m„ 12.65 ill. 16p.m. For Balk, 
7.05 a. m., 12.56 and 4.56 p. m., and ou Satur- 
days only at 11.16 p. in Kockland tail 
Kuos and l.iarsla K. K., 7.05 a. in. and 
12.55 p. in., Brunswick, tlardiacr Hallo- 
well, and Augusla, 7.06 a. m., 12.66, 4.66 
and til.16 p. in. Karailagiaa via Lewie 
ion, 12.50 p. m.; via Brunswick. 7.06 
a in. and 12.55 p. m. Tlaanionth, M is 
■ hrop. Bciiddcld, Oakland and North 
Asms, 12.60 p. in., Watrrrillr sad Mkow 
brguu, rlit l.ewi.tou, 12.50, eia Augusta, 
7.06 a. in., 12.66 and til. 15 p. m., and water- 
rille Saturdays only 4.66 p. in. Belfast 
and Bexler, 12.50 and til.15 p. is. 
Bangor via l.rwiaton, 12.60 p. in.; via 
Augusta, 7.05 a. m., 12.56 and (11.16 p. is. 
Hu agar Ac Piscataquis K. H., 7.06 A In., 
and (11.16 B. III. Kllswattb aad Bar 
Harbor, til.16 and 12.66 p. in. Mi. 
dtephra (Palais', A roe* tosh t oaalr, 
Ml. John. Halifax, aad Ibe Prsrixies, 
12.50, 12.55 and (11.15 p. m. 
5 ST'A11 trains timed as above from Commercial 
Street Station, stop at 
tONUKESS ST. STATION. 
eight minutes later where through tickets and 
baggage checks may be obtained for principal 
points East and West tThe night express wltb 
sleeping car attacbed.runs every night Sundays Included, through to Bangor but not to Hkowbe- 
gan on Monday mornings or to Belfast and 
Dexter or beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings. 
Trains are due In Portland as follows: The morn 
lug train from Watervllle, Augusta and Bath 
8.46 a. m.; Lewiston, 8.50 a ni.; day trains 
from Bangor at 12.40, 12.46 p.m. 
The afternoon trains from Bangor, Watervtlla, 
Bath. Augusta and Kockland at 6.40 p. in., Lewiston, 6.60p. in. Night Pullman at 1.60 
a. in. 
flaiMilrd Tickets, flrtl aad MCtad class, tmm 
all paiateia ih« Prariace* #■ sale al re- 
duced rales. 
PORTLAND, MT. DESERT & MACH'AS STEAM- 
BOAT CO. 
l'5TIL ri HTHIB NOTICE. 
the Steamer Pity *f Kichaaaad, Capt. Wm. >. 
Dennison, weather permitting, will make two 
round trips per week on the route between Port- 
land. Bar Harbor and Machlasport, via usual Imitilmr* lenvinif HurthinH nT. 1 1 n m uvorw Tusa 
day and Friday, and Machlasport at 4.00 a. in. 
every Monday and Thursday. 
PATRON TUCKER, General Manager. 
F. E. BOOTHBY.Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agt. 
Purtlam.. Qct.30. 1887.<>ct31dti 
PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE. 
Portland & Rochester R. R» 
ARRAN6EMENT~OF TRAINS 
On and alter VI®i»,lay, October -44, 1 SSI, -” 
Passenger Trains will l.eore Psriluad: 
For Worcester, f'liutan, Ayer a -action, 
Nashua, Windbnm and Kppingat 7.JO 
a. m. and l.tHI p tat. 
Far Vlnnchrstcr, Concord, and points North 
at l.oo p. u>. 
Far Kacbrstrr, Mnringvnlc, Alfred, Wales, 
boro, and Maco Kircrat 7,:iO a. at., 1.00 
and (mixed) at O..'to p. at. 
For tis,-I,mo at 7.:*«» a. at., l.oo, J.OO, 
0.40, ai d (mixed) atO.JO p. m. 
Far Sscrsrapps, Cumberland .Vlills, Wta 
! Jhrook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.34 
and 10.00 n. os., 1.00, J.OO, 0.40 and 
(mixed) *f»..Y O p. an. 
For Forrsl A -rune (Bearing) lOOOa.o, 
J.OO and 0.40 p. in. 
The I .OO p. ut. train from Portland eouneeta at 
Ayrr Juan, with llsessc Funnel Haute fol 
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, fol 
New York Via Norwich f.inr, and nil rail, 
via MpringOeld, also with N. Y. A N. K. H. K 
(“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia. 
Baltimore, Washington, aud the Month, and 
With Boston A Albany K. K. for the West. 
Close connection made at Westbrook June, 
lion with through tralus of Maine Ceutral R. R. and 
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through 
trains of Grand Trunk Railway. 
Through- Tickets to all points West and Sontb 
may be had of S. H. HELLKN,Ticket Agent, Piet 
land ft Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street. 
•Does not stop at Woodford’s. 
octaadtf__J.W PETERS Snot 
BOSTON AND MAINE R. R. 
In effect Miantlay, Oct. 4*J, I MSI. 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
For Boston 7.30, 8.40 a. m., 13.40 3.31. p. m. 
Boston for Portland 7.30. 8.30, a. m. 1.00. 
4.00p.m. (B.OOp. m. arrlvlug No. Berwick at 
8.00 p. in., connecting with ».35 p. m. train for 
Porllnnd > Mcaroro Brack. Pine Point, 
■Saco, Biddcfard 7.30. 8.40,10.35 a. m., 3.30, 
•5.30,8.15 p. m. Old Orchard, 7.30. 8.40, 
lo.35 a. in., 12.40,3.30, •5.30.8.15 p. ni. North Hrrwiclt.fireal Falls, Darn 7.30, 8.40 a.m., 1*3.10,3.30, *5.30 p. m. Finer, Unrrrbill, 
l.iiwrrncc, I.swell, 7.3o. 8.40 a. in., 1340, 
3.30 p. m. Kocbrelrr Farmington, Alloa 
■lay, 8.40a. m., 12.40, 3.30 p. in. Vfnnchrslrr 
and Concord (via Lawrence) 8.40a.m., (via So. 
Newmarket Junction) 8.80 p. m 
•Via Easteru Dlv. to Scarboro Crossing. 
SUNDAY TRAINS 
to Boston 1.00, 4.15 p. m. via East Dlv, to Scar- 
boro Crossing. 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
Far Bo.i.n at12.OOa.m., daity,t9.00a.m.,{1.00. 
"1.00 p in. Hmh far l*«i ■ "t n.I 7.30, 9.00 a. 
m„ 12 30 p. m. (**7.00 p.m. dally). 4 up. Kliia. 
belli. 0.( 0 a. m. (6.30 p. in. Weft, iMV. Pass.) 
Mura 0.00 a m., 1.00 p.m. Hiddrfar.l 2.00, 0.00 
а. ill.. 1.(81,8.04) p.m. ParuaaoMIti. Kraburi 
pari, Mulroi, l.yan 2.00,0.00 a. m.. 1.00, (1.00 
p. 111. Auaeaburv 9.00a.m.. 1.00, 8.1 O p. m. 
(Connects with Hail Lines (or New York. 
{Connects with Mound Lines (or New York. 
“West Division-North Berwick to Mcarboro 
Crorslng. 
Through Tickets to all points West and Mouth 
(or rale at Pavllaad simian TickrlOIBre and 
at l uran lickrl 4b«rr, SO Klrbsau •ireel* 
JAM. T. KCKKKK, Uen'l Manager. 
D. J. FLANDKRM, Oen. P. A T. A 
M. L. WILLIAMM, Uen’l Agent, 
oct21dtf_Portland. 
Ruiuford Falls Ik Buekfidd Railroad 
Full A rrnagriural la K(feel 4»cl. I. IM7 
Leave Portland, via U. T. Hallway, 7.10 A m.i 
Lewiston M.uo; Mechanic Kalis (mixed train) 
M.45; arriving at W. Minot 9.06; K. Hebron 9.30; Bucklleld 9.45; K. Munmer 10.35; Hartford. 
10.65; Canton 11.16. 
Leave Pori land 1*30 p. m.; Lewiston 2.00, 
Mechanic Kails 3.16; arriving at W. Minot 3.30; 
K. Hchrou 3.40: Bucklleld 3.60; K. Munmer 4,o«i Hartford 4.12; Cautou 4.27; Ullbertvllle 4.36 p. 
m. 
KKTCHNINd—Leave Canton 4.30. 9.18 a. m.: 
arriving at Portland 8.25 a. in., 12.06 p. m. 
Ml'AUK I 4VWS4TIIIVI. 
DAILY—From W. Minot 3,30 p. m. (or Hebron 
Academy; Bucklleld 3.50 p. iu. (or W. Muiuuer 
ami Turner: Cautou 4.27 p. m.; arriving at Peru 




Nfap Boston and Maine. Eastern, Fitchburg and lawrll depots, centres of business and places of amusement. 
Remodelled, Refurnished, Jtewlj llecor* 
ated, aud now kept on the 
EUROPEAN PLAI. 
Kooms all large and conilorlahle; elegant suites, 
with baths attached; ample public parlors; gentle- 
nien's calc ami billiard room added, aud first-class 
in every respect. 
HIMbVtM KKOV1 Ml.ini A DAY I P, 
j. F. MERRO# & CO., Proprietors. 
oct27 cod3m 
Mil VA knife I l "“i ligature, or detention from Ul I business. All diseases o( the 
I I r mKectnm sneeesstully treated 3 I Ll|'>' Uc* •'* 'r* kiwk. » ■ 1 ■■ MPPIrsuiiii m.Asb.ri.llr. 
Cure guaranteed. At U. M. Hotel, Portland, Km>m 
lM.rvery Maturilayfrom 9 a. m to 4 p. m. Itcfcr- 
errees given. Coiisultatiou free. Mend for pamph 
let, 10 years experience, Hiimlreds cured, 
sept) eodtl 
th i; i >i; f,k,s. 
TUESDAY M011MNG, NOV. 15. 
GRYLAND AND VICINITY. 
NKW \ i> V KKTIMIC >1 KMT* CO-If AV 
AMUSEMENTS. 









Tetienio t to Let—2. 
wanted—Salesman, 
g;< liven Moore & Co. 
Situation Wanted. 
Booms to Let. 
If you are tired taking the large old- fasliioncd griping pills, try Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills and take some comfort. A man can’t stand 
everything. One pill a dose. Try them 
novU d&wlw 
What Am I to Do? 
The symptoms ol Biliousness are unhappily but 
too well known. They differ In different individ- 
ilals to some extent. A Bilious man is seldom a 
breakfast eater. Too frequently, alas, he has an 
excellent appetite for liquids but none for solids of 
a morning, llis tongue will hardly bear inspection 
at any lime; if it is not white aud furred, it is 
The digestive system Is wholly out of order and 
Dlarrhiea or Constipation may be a sympton or 
the two may alternate. There are often Hemor- 
rhoids or even loss of blood. There may be giddi- 
ness and often headache aud acidity or flatulence 
aud tenderness in the pit of the stomach. To cor- 
rect all this if not effect a cure try Green's August 
Flower, it costs but a trifle and thousands attest 
Its efficacy. novldlycT 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
It was cloudy and damp yesterday, but the 
mercury reached 45°. 
Ex-Governor Rice of Massachusetts, was 
at the Falmouth Hotel last night. 
Mr. aud Mrs. A. G. Bradstrcet are visiting 
Portland. 
The Cornelia II. was taken to the mariue 
railway Sunday for repairs. 
A crew of meu are at; work laying a rail- 
road track down Rich unison wharf. 
iuc icotucuia ui A Cillv o llMiUlU W ill PCll- 
tion tlie City Government,for a public laud- 
ing. 
Ivanboe Lodge, K. of I’., will confer the 
amplified third rank on two candidates this 
evening. 
“The Dangerous Classes, aud our duty 
toward them” will be the subject of Dr. Dal- 
ton’s lecture at St. Stephen’s this evening. 
Many people visited the Home for Aged 
Men yesterday. The home is in admirable 
condition and the inmates wear a look of 
contentment that is pleasant to see. 
An excellent picture of the new Ottawa 
House to be erected on Cushing’s Island is 
displayed in Loiing, Short & Harmon’s win- 
dow. 
A two story signal tower has been erected 
in the Maine Central yard, where the Maine 
Central tracks are crossed by those of the 
Eastern Division |of the Boston & Maine. 
The young people of the Bowery Beach 
Pond Cove and Spurwink districts will have 
a social dance at the Ocean House Wednes- 
day evening next. 
The iron steamship Allentown arrived at 
this l'ort from Philadelphia yesterday morn- 
ing with 166” tons of coal for Randall, Mc- 
Allister & Co. The wholesale price of coal 
has advanced and freights are going up. 
Rev. A. T. Duun, of the Free ^Street Bap- 
tist church, will deliver the annual address 
before the Portland Benovolent Society at 
the First Parish church, Sunday evening, 
December 4th. 
The Stoddard Lectures. 
It is with a feeling that he has never be- 
fore been so well prepared and equipped 
that John L. Stoddard announces the lec- 
tures of his ninth annual season, which 
made a brilliant beginning in Brooklyn and 
Philadelphia and is now nearing the close of 
the remarkable season of five consecutive 
weeks, with full houses, in the largest hall 
in Chicago. The list of subjects to be given 
here includes”Julius Caesar,” “Lord Byron’’ 
and “Constantinople.” The picture of the 
Orient given by his evening in Constantino. 
pie lias received new touches and entirely 
new illustrations. What Mr. Stoddard re- 
gards as perhaps bis most enjoyable histori- 
cal study has resulted in his lecture on Ju- 
lius Cieaar, and for this he has secured rr.a- 
terfqrfrfor illustration which in character and 
quality has been pronounced marvellous. 
For that upon Lord Byron, he lias visited in 
England the scenes identified with the poet’s 
life, and is also particularly well supplied 
with illustrations. Tickets can be secured 
at Stockbridge’s. 
Art. 
Algernon Stubbs, at his store opposite 
Farrington Block, has on exhibition 20 of 
S. It. Chaffee’s water colors. They are orig- 
inal sketches and many of familiar New 
England scenery. 
Mr. Chaffee is one of tlic leading artists of 
Providence, R. I., and his work is meeting 
with great success. His broad way of deal- 
ing with his subjects brings out the right 
effect with a great deal of merit. Mr. Stubbs 
has the agency of Mr. Chaffee’s, pastels and 
water colors for Portland. 
For a few days this week a series of rare 
artistic photographs may be seen in the win- 
dow of Mr. J. T. Stubbs, 003 Congress street. 
They were executed by McMichael, Buffalo, 
N. Y. They represent tiie celebrated actress. 
Miss Genevieve Lytton, in different scenes 
of Steele Mackaye’s new and exciting drama 
of “Anarchy, or the Last Bays of the Reign 
of Terror in France,’’ to bo piayed in New 
York the coming winter. 
Rev. Sam Small. 
The sale of reserved seats for Rev. Sam 
Small’s lecture on “Society Thugs” to be 
given at City Hall Saturday evening, Nov. 
2Gth, will begin at Stockbridge’s next 
Wednesday morning at9 o’clock. 
Read the following words of Rev. John 
Malvern concerning Small’s lecture in Lynn, 
Mass.: “For thrilling eloquence and master- 
ly logic he surpasses all 1 ever heard on such 
a theme. If I had not heard him I would be 
willing to pay a dollar, ride a hundred miles, 
go home hungry and then w ould be complete- 
ly satisfied. It is a grand lecture. Urge 
everybody to hear him. Two thousand people 
were held breathless for two hours." 
■ivuumgs iium Drowning. 
This afternoon, at 4.30 o’clock, at room No. 
6, Brown’s Block, Mrs. John A. Bellows will 
give her second reading from Browning’s 
poems. The first reading, last week, was a 
revelation to those who have heard the poet 
criticised so severely, and we have not heard 
a single dissentient opinion expressed in re- 
gard to it. The seats will all be taken this 
afternoon. The following selections will be 
read: “In a Gondola,” “Old Pictures in 
Florence,” “Be Gustibus,” Abt Vogler, “The 
Bishop orders his Tomb at St. Prayed’s,” 
“The Giammarian’s Funeral.” 
The English Mails. 
The Dominion government is having diffi- 
culty in inducing any steamship company to 
consent to transport the mails between Hal- 
ifax and Liverpool, unless the clause ex- 
cluding Boston and Portland as ports of call 
is struck out of the form of tender. As yet 
no tenders fur this service have been re- 
ceived, and, as the time for filing offers ex- 
pires on December 8tli, it is believed by the 
go\ eminent that none will be put in subject to present restrictions. 
Sudden Death. 
Dr. Adam C. Hoffman, a well-known phy- sician of Jersey City, N. .),, arrived hero 
yesterday morning on the New York boat 
on a trip for his health. He was accompanied 
by his brother, Samuel Hoffman. On his ar- 
rival here he was taken with paralysis of 
the heart and died at noon. He was at- 
tended by Dr. Warren and the body is now 
in charge of Coroner ltich. 
Postponed. 
Yesterday was the day assigned for the 
hearing on the complaint of W. II. Milliken 
against George II. Pitcher. Mr. Milliken 
debired a continuance of the case, and it was 
accordingly postponed until next Monday. 
Mr. Pitcher is now travelling for Wheeler, 
Conant and Blodgett, a large Boston firm. 
Y. M. C. A. 
Prayer meetings will be held every even- 
ng of this week at the Y. M. C. A. rooms, as It lb the week of prayer for young men. The 
services are held at 7.30 o’clock. The topic for this evening is “Guarding the ceutre and 
outposts.” Prov. iv: 30-27. 
CONCRECATION AL CLUB. 
The Meetings for This Season Auspi- 
ciously Begun. 
^ 
The opening meeting of the Congregational 
Club at the Preble House last evening dre> 
together a fine company of gentlemen, mem- 
bers of the club, with a good Catholic sprink- 
ling of invited guests from other denomin- 
ations. The attendance was such as to in- 
dicate a lively interest in the club, and to 
constitute a most favorable augury for the 
large success of the organization for the com- 
ing year. 
The social gathering was marked by warm 
greetings of the members, varied narration 
of vacation experiences, and not a little stir- 
ring expression of opinion upon the great 
denominational meetings of the year, as well 
as upon the significant events of the day. 
The club, by a wise innovation, sat down 
to supper at an earlier hour, seven o’clock, 
this arrangement being now convenient 
through the admirable changes made in the 
hotel, giving substantially two fine dining 
halls. 
At the table, President Daniels called on 
liev. K. T. Bayley to invoke the divine bless- 
ing. 
The excellent manner in which the supper 
was served was much commended, and that 
the tables were well spread will be seen by 
the following special menu: 
Blue 1’oluts. 
Celery. Olives. Muitou Cutlets Breaded, Tomato Sauce. 
Earalloped Oysters. Brown Mashed Potatoes. French Peas. 
Turkey. Lamb Tongue. Beet. Ham. 
_ Lobster Salad. 
Bavarian Cream. Ice Cream 
Assorted Cake. Fruit. 
Coffee. 
Following the supper, the records were 
read by Secretary ;Abbott. An unusually 
large number of candidates for admission to 
the club was presented. 
The special guest of the club, [Rev. A. H. 
Quint, D. 1)., of Dover, New Hampshire,was 
received with great applause as he arose to 
address the club. Dr. Quint said, he could 
not well vindicate the subject upon which he 
was to speak. “Some Recollections of the 
Leading Soldiers of the Civil War,” unless 
on the ground that speakers before Congre- 
gational Clubs should get as far from Con- 
gregationalisin as possible. 
To report the fresh, sparkling, witty* and 
pathetic address of Dr. Quint is simply im- 
possible. His pictures and characterizations 
of patient McClellan, of “Fighting Joe,” of 
Thomas, Sherman, Grant and other leaders, 
Union and Confederate, were all of discrim- 
ination, point and power, while his reminis- 
cences of scenes and experienced in army 
life were wonderful for their vividness, and 
their mingled rich humor and tenderness. 
The address was of its kind, matchless, 
striking the great personages of the war with 
rare tact, and embodying in its verdicts of 
pleasantry no little searching observation 
and study of men, campaigns and public 
policy. 
The president introduced the other guest 
who honored the Club by his presence, as 
Hon. Thomas B. Reed of “Portland and vi- 
cinity,” and the warm welcome left no doubt 
of the appreciation in which the man of 
•Portland and vicinity” is held by the Club. 
Mr. Reed expressed his great pleasure in 
this social meeting with his friends, and said 
that his sole purpose was to tell a bit of his 
experience in his journey to, and his walks 
in our “National Park.” 
In picturesque and telling language, Mr. Reed proceeded to describe the wonderful 
geysers, lakes and fountains, with the other 
curious, grand and striking features of that 
strange region. The great geyser of Iceland would not be noticed if placed in comparison with the “great geyser,” the “giant,” the 
•giantess,” and others of the park. The whole description was clear and 
graphic, and held tue closest attention of 
the club. 
Mr. Reed may safely be credited with the 
qualities needed to make an observant and 
intelligent traveler, as well as those that 
make the statesman. 
At the close of these two remarkaole ad- 
dresses, Dr. Dana of Portland with a few 
most felicitous remarks moved “that the 
thanks of the club be presented to the Xtev. 
Dr. Quint for his terse, humorous and inter- 
esting address; and also, for his most at- 
tractive account of the National Park, to 
Hon. i’homas B. Reed, of whom we are all 
justly proud, our Representative in Congress and the peer of any member of that body.” I his meeting of the club was one of the 
largest ever held in the attendance of actual members. Ammuf thp ffuoatg nrucnnt mum I 
Judge Enoch Foster of Bethel and Judge Bonney of this city, with Rev. Mr. Tinker 
of Portland, and others. President Daniels 
and Secretary Abbott are to be congratulated 
on this brilliant and most enjoyable meeting of the club. 
The next session will occur on the third 
Monday of December,—"Forefathers’ Day” meeting. 
PERSONAL. 
Mr. Lewis Peirce was a passenger by the 
Vancouver. 
Mr. Geo. F. Gregory, manager of the 
Standard Oil Company’s works of New York, 
is stopping at the Falmouth Hotel. 
A. A. Dennett, Esq., left yesterday noon 
for Minneapolis, and other points in the 
West. He will be absent about four weeks. 
Mr. John M. Stevens, living at No. BGrant 
street, fell down stairs Sunday night. He 
started two of his ribs and otherwise injured 
himself. He was quite comfortable yester- 
day. 
Adjutant General Gallagher started for 
eastern W ashington county Saturday after- 
noon on a gunning trip. He took a fine rifle 
with him and his friends here nre waiting to 
hear that he lias brought down “big game." 
Miss Margaret Vere Farrington, daughter 
of Col. E.»C. Farrington of this city, has 
written, and the Putnams of New York are 
soon to publish, a book entitled “Tales of 
King Arthur and His Knights of the Round 
Table.” 
A quiet wedding took place yesterday 
morning betweem Mr. Warren C. King, the 
crayon artist, and Miss Lizzie F. Penuell. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. Marion 
Crosley at the home of the bride’s father, 
Mr. Thomas Pennell, on Smith street. Only 
immediate relatives were present. The 
young couple left on the noon train for a 
short tonr to New York, after which they 
will take up their abode on Smith street. 
They bear with them the best wishes of 
many friends. 
Base Ball; 
It is a well-known fact that the Portland 
Base Ball Association did a losing business 
the past season. The gentlemen who have 
the management of the club had to put their 
hands in their pockets to meet the expenses. 
For this reason, while they think that next 
year the receipts will be larger, they are not 
ready to take the risk alone. Last evening 
A Ilieetinc of ctmtlompn int.ArAst.rwl In hoeo 
ball was held at the Falmouth Hotel, invita- 
tions having been issued by the directors to 
all the gentlemen whose names occurred to 
them. It was not a private meeting in any 
sense. About fifteen well-known gentlemen 
were in attendance. The directors, through 
the president of the association, made a 
statement to the effect that they should not 
run a team in Portland without some help. 
They propose to issue additional stock and 
place it on the market, the directors taking 
enough of the new stock themselves to re- 
tain control of the corporation. Considera- 
ble enthusiasm was manifested by the gen- 
tlemen present and upwards of 33 shares of 
stock were pledged to be taken. It is pro- 
posed to issue 100 shares of new stock. This 
stock is for sale to anybody who cares to 
help along the interests of the game in this 
city. All present agreed to use their best 
endeavors to induce their friends to pur- 
chase stock. It seems to be pretty certain 
that the necessary 100 shares can be disposed 
of, in which case a strong team will be put 
in the field next year, one able to hold its 
own with the strong aggregations that are 
being got together in Worcester and other 
New England League cities. Probably Mr, 
Spence will again be manager. 
New Fire Hydrant. 
There has just been placed at the corner of 
Congress and St. John streets,wliPt is known 
as a Chapman post hydrant. It differs from 
any now in use in this city, in that it has 
four independent valves controlling four 
separate outlets, thus allowing the shutting 
off or turning on of one without affecting 
the others. A trial was made yesterday af- 
ternoon, when a one-ineh stream was thrown 
through 100 feet of hose, 142 feet. Chief 
Cloyes says he has another which he pro- 
poses to locate near the corner of Commer- 
cial and Moulton streets, which has been 
much needed since the re-laying of the water 
main on Commercial street some years ago ! 
when a part of the hydrant capacity was re- 
moved and never replaced, thus limiting the 
1 
water supply at one of the most important 
points in the city. 
THE BELCHER WILL CASE- 
The Jury Cive a Verdict Fully Sustain- 
ing the Will. 
Nathan F. Backus and others, appellants 
from the decree of the Judge of Probate in 
the matter of the will of Sarah S. Belcher, 
late of Farmington, deceased. 
The case was argued on the part of the 
contestants by lion. S. C. Strout, who occu- 
pied two hours and a half. Hon. J. W. Sy- 
monds made the closing argument for the 
proponents, taking a little over three hours. 
Judge Walton gave the case to the jury aud 
they went out at 0 o’clock. 
At 7 o’clock the jury returned into court 
with the following answers to the questions 
which were submitted to them; 
Was Sarah S. Belcher, the testatrix, of 
sound mind at the time she executed the said 
instrument which purports to bo her last 
will and testament? 
Answer—Yes. 
Was Sarah S. Belcher, the testatrix, of 
sound mind at the time she executed the said 
instrument which purports to be a codicil to 
her last will and testament? 
Answer—Yes. 
Was said testatrix induced to make and 
execute said instruments which purports to 
be her last will and testament by fraud or 
undue influence? 
Answer—No. 
Was said testatrix induced to make and 
execute said instrument purporting to be a 
codicil by fraud or undue influence ? 
Answer—No. 
This verdict has the effect to affirm the 
will and admit it to probate as the will of 
Mrs. Belcher. 
Previous to the beginning of the argu- 
ments in the morning it was agreed by coun- 
sel that the question as to whether the will 
was duly executed, that is whether all the 
formalities required by the statute had been 
complied with, should be withdrawn from j 
tlie jury, and the court decided that it was i 
duly executed. 
HOMEWARD BOUND. 
Courtesies Extended to Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Abroad. 
Hon. W. W, Thomas, Jr. and Mrs. Thomas 
were registered at the American Exchange, 
London, on Nov. 2d, having arrived the 
same day from Paris. Their journey from 
t_J 1.. 
■WWVVU..U..U WV\.H U IWJ I'HIU.lUl uuc< at 
Gopenhageu, a dinner was given in their 
honor by Baron Maroehetti, the minister of 
Italy. At Paris they Eattended an evening 
party given by Count Loewenhaupt, the 
minister of Sweden and Norway; and on 
Oct. 3lst a dejeuner was given to our towns- 
man and his bride by the Duke and Duchess 
de Chartres. It may be interesting to Amer- 
icans to know that the Duke lias placed in 
an honored position in the armory of the du- 
cal palace many mementoes of our civil war, 
in which he and his brother, the Count of 
Paris, took part as officers on the staff of 
Gen. McClellan. The sword, cap, shoulder- 
straps, pistols, belt and sash worn by the 
Duke in America, hang in a glass case on the 
wall, together with a revolving rifle taken 
from the enemy in an action in which the 
Duke participated. 
On Nov. Cth Mr. and Mrs. Thomas were to 
leave London for Liverpool, where a dinner 
would be given them just prior to their sail- 
ing for America, by F. S. Cochrane, Esq., 
one of the managers of the Inman line of 
steamships. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
ST. LAWRENCE STREET CONCERT. 
The concert given iii the St. Lawrence 
street course last evening was an excellent 
one. Shaw’s Quartette rendered their vari- 
ous duets, trios, choruses and glees in admir- 
able style, and Mr. A. W. Ayer read with 
good taste and expression.' There were 
many encores, and a large audieuee en- 
joyed the entertainment. 
Notable among the selections of the quar- tette were the “Bohemian Gypsy Song’’ and “Wishing,” arranged tor this quartette from 
the opera of Maritaua. These pieces dis- 
played the rich harmony of the singers’ well 
trained voices. The song entitled “Pro 
Phundo Basso—the Singing Teacher” elicit- 
ed rounds of applause. Here was good act- 
ing as well as fine singing. The duet, “Sailor’s Life,” sung by Messrs. F. E. Shaw 
ind F. A. Bowdoin, was rendered with great 
sweetness and expression. “Nearer, my 
God, to Thee,” newly arranged, was sung by 
the quartette with fine effect, and was fol- 
lowed bv “Good Evenimr » cnmicni vnl.,_ 
uictory song, which was heartily enjoyed by the audience. 
The final entertainment in this course will 
be a lecture next Monday evening by Rev. Charles H. Daniels on “Gleanings from Abroad.” 
GOSPEL MISSION CONCERT. 
At Mission Hall last (evening there was a 
good sized audience assembled, who took 
great pleasure in the excellent concert given 
in aid of the Mission. There was music by 
the riiilharmonic Orchestra, the Portland 
Male Quartette, Misses Lambert and Robin- 
son, Mrs. Flora Libby, harmonica solos by 
Mrs. Chas. Rich, and readings and imper- sonations by Mrs. J. C. Newton and Mr. J. 
D. Butler. 
PARK GARDEN. 
The London iEthescope Company continue 
to mystify the people at the Park Garden. 
They repeat the poem and tableaux, “The 
Death of Little Jim,” and also give Humpty 
Dumpty with several good effects, nuber 
ind Allyne also remain another week and 
give a new act entitled “Newspaper Per- 
sonals.” The old veteran, Sam Lucas, with 
his wife, appears in songs and musical 
specialties, and gives a good entertainment. 
The Healeys—John and Nellie—give a 
plantation sketch and some dancing that last night set the audience wild with laugh- 
ter. Among other features are Miss Alice 
Evans, who sings several solos; Mr. Thos. 
Calvin, who dances several clog, reel and jig 
dances, and doesn’t tire himself and the 
audience out by showing forty-nine different 
steps, as is often the case with clog dancers; and Mr. Edward Bamell, who does some 
clever juggling. The performance will be 
repeated every afternoon and evening this 
week. 
c. o. D. 
The sale of seats for this musical comedy 
will begin at the box office of Portland 
Theatre this morning. The Hartford Times 
says; “Stanley Macy, supported by an ex- 
:ellent company, among whom are some 
superb comedians, amused a fair audience at 
the Opera House last night. At each visit 
Mr. Macy has shown improvement, and in 
the character of ‘Philander Gags,’ a manager 
in bad luck, he is very funny. The young 
ladies were quite bewitching and sang sev- 
eral selections very sweetly. They are a 
pretty lot of girls, who sang and danced 
their way into popular favor immediately. 
The songs are all new and catching, having been written by Mr. J. F. Mitchell, who 
played tho part of ‘Dennis' in a very comic 
style. The play is a good one and sure to be 
»success.” 
NOTES. 
The. home of Miss Amelia B. Fisher, No. 2 
Bulfinch Place, BostoD, has sheltered during 
die past week a distinguished histrionic trio, 
William Warren, Joseph Jefferson and 
James E. Murdoch, a galaxy of talent. 
The new American oratorio, ’•Emanuel,” 
'oinposed in 1886 by J. Eliot Trowbridge of S’ewton, Mass., will be given in Tremont 
temple, Boston, Wednesday evening. The soloists will be Mrs. E. Itumphrey-Allen, Miss Gertrude Eduiands, George J. Parker 
ind Clarence E. Hay. A picked chorus of 
iOO and a full orchestra take part, while the 
composer himself will conduct. 
Geraldine Ulmar won a great success at 
the revival of “Pinafore” in J.ondou on Sat- 
urday, the house rising to cheer her. After 
the scene in the second act. Gilbert enthusi- 
istically informed Miss Ulmar tiiat lie had 
never seen the part played before. The or- 
chestra put down their instruments to join 
u the applause, and Sullivan declared that 
ne had found out for the first time how the 
long ought to be sung. Miss Ulmar is a 
treat favorite with the authors of “Pina- 
:ore,” and it is said that their new work will 
je written with the special design of fur- 
lishing her with a fine role. 
Funeral of W. H. Chase. 
The funeral of the late William H. Chase 
took place from his former residence yester- 
lay afternoon. There was a large attend- 
mce of business men, and members of the 
tfason'c and Odd Fellow orders. Rev. Mr. 
Whittaker of Chestnut street church officiat- 
ed. and Atlantic Lodge of Masons performed 
.he Masonic ceremonies. There was a pro- 
use display of elegant floral offerings. 
Reform Club Meeting. 
Tlie Temperance Reform Club held an un- 
isually interesting meeting Sunday evening 
ind the hall was crowded. Addresses were 
nade by II. S. Goodspeed of New York, 
Jcorgc II. Wentworth of Saccarappa, John 
Munkctt of Topsham, and a large number 
if the members of the club. Ten signatures 
vere obtained to the ironclad pledge, 
Portland Club- 
At the adjourned meeting of the Portland 
Hub, held last evening, the committee an- 
i»unced they were not yet ready to report 
riiey had examined several sites for a sum- 
uer club-house at the islands but had not 
'btained prices, and the meeting was furthi r 
djourued until November 20th for a final 
eport. 
CITY GOVERNMENT. 
Special Meeting of the Board of 
Mayor and Aldermen. 
A special meeting of the Board was held 
last evening. 
Absent: Mayor Chapman, Aldermen Rick- 
er aud Briggs; Alderman Wilson presiding. 
PORTLAND LIGHT AND POWER COMPANY. 
The meeting was called to consider the pe- 
tition of the Portland Light aud Power 
Company to erect and maintain poles for 
electric lights and power. After considering 
the petition the following order was read and 
given a passage: 
Ordered, That permission be and is hereby 
granted to I lie Portland Light and Power Compa- 
ny to erect aud maintain poles aud wire* for elec- 
tric lights and power in accordance with its peti- 
tion, on which a hearing was had before the Hoard 
of Mayor and Alderman, November 14lh, 1887, 
subject to the following Instructions: Each pole 
to he 35 to 70 feet high as the city selectmen may 
determine, and from d to 8 inches In diameter at 
the top; to be of cedar or chestnut reasonably 
straight, and all poles over 40 feet high to be 
stepped. A top arm to he furnished for the use 
of the city wires, wires next to poles to he at least 
80 inches apart and all circuits where the Police 
Signal Telegraph wires run, to he returned on 
same poles. All work and material to he satis- 
factory to the city electrician. 
The following order offered by Alderman 
Qatley wafc passed: 
Ordered, That Samuel L. Carlton be granted permission to enter Hampshire street sewer from liis lot Nos. 32 and 24 for the sum of $100. 
OTHER MATTERS. 
An insane person was committed to the 
asylum. 
Joseph W. Riley was appointed special 
policeman without pay. 
William II. Scott was granted leave to 
withdraw petition to erect wooden building 
and remove shed. 
PETITIONS GRANTED. 
The following petitions were granted: 
Of Chas. H. Coffin,to erect a wooden build 
ing at No. 240 Oxford street. 
Of Henry Soule, to erect wooden building 
at the corner of Carter and Congress streets. 
Of Dennis Conley, to erect wooden build- 
ing at No. 14 Walnut street. 
Of Isaac Emery, to erect wooden building 
at No. 136 Park street. 
Of Alexander W. Higgins, to erect.wooden building at No. 177 St. John street. 
Of Melville Meserve, to erect wooden 
building corner of Wilmot and Kennebec 
streets. 
vji nomas Aiuuen, to erect wooden build- 
ing at No. 180 Congress street. 
No other business coming before tlio 
Board, the meeting adjourned. 
The Ohio State Authorities Examine 
the Baking Powders-Searching In- 
vestigation as to Their Merits. 
Cleveland’s the Best. 
The commission appointed by the Ohio 
Legislatures to examine food products, has 
made its report on baking powders. The 
State Chemist, Prof. Weber, analyzed thirty 
different brands. Cleveland’s Superior Bak- 
ing Powder is, in point of merit, at the head 
of the list of all the cream of tartar baking 
powders. It contains the most cream of tar- 
tar, and produces the largest amount of car- 
bonic acid gas, the leavening agent. The 
following, from the official report, will ena- 
ble the public to form an intelligent opinion 
from unprejudiced and wholly disinterested 
sources, of the comparative merits of two of 
the powders examined: 
CLEVELAND’S. 
Carbonic Acid Gas, 12.80 per cent. 
Bicarbonate of Soua.20.12 per cent 





Carbonic Acid Gas, 11.80 per cent. 
Bicarbonate ef Soua.25.21 per cent 
Cream of Tartar.60.44 
Starch.17.10 
Residuum. 7.86 " 
100.00 
* Tills powder contained a small percentage of ammonium carbonate, which was calculated as 
bicarbonate of soda above. 
It will he seen from this report that Cleve- 
land’s is entirely free from ammonia, and 
contains considerably more cream of turtar 
(the expensive ingredient of a pure baking 
powder) and yields more leavening gas than 
the Royal. 
Important Sale of Oriental Rugs. 
Messrs. F. 0. Bailey & Co. have received 
from an importing house about 150 very fine 
rugs and carpets which they will sell at auc- 
tion today and Wednesday, at their rooms. 
Among them are Bandliur and Guchak car- 
pcis, xrersian, iiugnesiau. noKiiara, uetuja, 
Korassau, Shirvan, Ispahau, and Carabag 
rugs of superior quality, many of them very 
old. Sale will begin at IX a. m. 
“Make the babbling gossip of the air cry 
out:’’ Index Soap is pure. 
MARRIACE5. 
Iu this city. Nov. 14. bv Rev. M. Crosley, War- 
renC. King and Miss Lizzie X. Pennell, both of Portland. 
In Cumberland Mills. Nov. 13, by Itev. 1C. M. 
Cousins, John W. Sloan of Westbrook anil Miss 
Mary Miller of Deeriug. 
In Whitetleld, Nov. 9, Samuel Talbot aud Miss 
Theresa Keating, both of Oardiuer. 
DEATHS. 
In this city, Nov. 14. Charles Wilson, sou of V. Richard and Alice F. Foss, aged 5 weeks. 
[Prayers on Wednesday forenoon at 10.30 o'clk, 
at residence. No. 67 Melbourne street. 
In this city, Nov. 14, Albert J. Merrill, sen of A. .1. Merrill, aged 6 years 4 months. [St John 
papers copy.) In Cape Elizabeth, Nov. 14, Simon C. Sawyer, aged 72 years 10 months. 
[Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
from his late residence. Townhouse Corner. 
In Buxton. Nov. 14, Arthur Boothby. 
rFuneral Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at 
Ins late residence. 
Catarrh 
Stay affect any portion of the body where the mu- 
cous membrane is found. But catarrh of the head 
s by far the most common, and. strange to say, 
the most liable to be neglected. It originates in 
a cold, or succession of colds, combined with im- 
pure blood. The wonderful success Hood’s Sar- 
saparilla lias had in curing catarrh warrants us in 
urging all who suffer with this disease to try the 
peculiar medicine. It renovates and invigo rates 
the blood, and tones every organ. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
B "For 25 years I have been troubled with catarrh 
in the head, indigestion, and general debility. I 
never had faitli in such medicines, but concluded 
to try a bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It did me 
so much good that 1 continued its use till I have 
taken live bottles. My health has greatly im- 
proved, and I feel like a different woman.” Mas. 
J. B. ADAMS, 8 Richmond St., Newark, N. .1. 
“When I began to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
catarrh troubled me less, and new I am entirely 
cured.” Jane Hlney, Lumberton, Ohio. 
cures Catarrh 
"I suffered severely from chronic catarrh, aris- 
ing from impure blood. It became very had, 
causing soreness of the bronchial tubes and a 
troublesome cough, which gave great anxiety to 
my friends and myaelf, as two brothers died from 
bronchial consumption. I tried many medicines, 
but received no benefit. I was at last induced to 
try Hood’s Sarsaparilla, aDd I am not the same 
man in health or feelings. My catarrh is cured, 
my throat is entirely well, and dyspepsia trouble, 
with sick headache, have all disappeared.” K. 
M. Lincoln, 35 Chambers St., Boston. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. $i; six for $r>, Prepared only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. 
IOO Doses One Dollar. 
Jam d&wlvnrm 
SICK HEfiDAGHa 
fns Y Positively Cured byS 
; p a Dirr sj q 01036 *«*• h iyHil! 
t 
rHicyaleorelieveD yj ^33|TTI E in8digresntioa)mJdPT"'ffi i 1 liJm, Hearty Eating. A pcin 
p|$W Lj ST PJ? feet remedy for Diz/i-gj uSLa B v fca < » ness, Nausea, Drowsl-M 
laraQ 031 H C2 new, Bad Twto in tL.yi 
« n 1 Imow» Month. Coated Ton: I 
JSB Pain in the Side, 
They regulate the Bow-H 
_Iris and prevent Const i-fj 
option and Piles. The smallest and easiest to take JB Only one pill a dose. 4ft in a vial, Purely Ve 
•table. Price 35 cent*. 6 vinls by mail for I1.00.H 
^^*Tg|lEDKjlNE CO, frop’rs, New York. j| 
THE INDEX SOAP IS 
PURE, AND IS THE 
ONLY FAMILY SOAP 
WHICH LEAVES THE 
HANDS SOFT AND 
SMOOTH. 






Art Needlework Department. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
WANTED. 
A teacher for the winter term In Westbrook; 
needed. Apply to 8-8- COM M1TTEE, Saccarappa, Me. 
novlc__ ___d&t&wlt 
fTTKPl Mkivt o I.KT—Upper tenement lu 
v0uSS °:170 Clark street; Las seven rooms; woodshed, Sebago water, water closet, and oue- lialf of a good cemented cellar; rent $16.00 per month. Inquire of LOCKE & LOCKE, Attorneys at Law, iso Middle street.16 1 
rAPfTKU —A steady smart young man, who 
f^ntulerstajals thoroughly the care of horses, 
Two nice convenient rents. No. 14 
Winter St. Apply to JAS. BAIN. No. 136 
commercial St., or 3S1 Spring. 16-1 
■Newly furnished rooms to let with 
first-class able board at the the very lowest 
prices. COUPON HOUSE, 30 Free street. 16-1 
The Latest Novelty 
— IN — 
CLOVES 
— IS — 
DENT, ALCItOFT & CO’S 
GANT de LUXE, 
A Glove with Ventilated Fingers 
for Full Dress and Party Wear. 
— FOB SALE BY — 
HASKELL & JONES, 
Lancaster Building, 
470 CONGRESS ST. w2» _eodtf 
Cloak Sale! 
We shall offer for the comir.g week a few 
Special Bargains. 
100 Ladies’ Outside Jackets iu Jersey aud Rough goods at $2.25 each; regu- 
lar price $1.00. 
100 Children’* Cloaks at $2.00 each; 
they are broken lots aud must be clos- 
ed. 
50 Heavy Fur Trimired Dolmans at $5, 
$10 and $15; former price $8, $15 
and $25. 
SHINE’S NEW YORK STORE, 




Boys’ Caps 25 cents 
Men’s Scotch Caps 40 “ 
Boys’ Soft Hats :{5 “ 
Driving Gloves 50 “ 
All other goods in proportion for a 
rew days. 
COE, 
197 MIDDLE STREET. 
JUST ARRIVED. j 
X large invoice of Laird, Kchoher & 
Mitchell’s tine Philadelphia Boots, 
Shoes and Slippers. These goods are i 
superior in lit, style and durability to 
ill otheis. Sold in Portland only by 
WYER GREENE & CO. 
We have also received a new line of 
[tents’ line Hand Sewed Congress aud 
Italmorul Boots, especially adapted to 
ioung Men’s trade. The latest Ji. Y. 
styles. A word to the farmer and labor- 
ng man. We are bound to sell you good 
reliable goods cheaper than you can buy 
:hcin in Portland elsewhere. 
Wyer Greene & Co., 
539 CONGRESS STREET. 
PORTLAND. 
oct27 eodtf 
IF YOU ARE THINKINC 
— or HAVING A — 
Cite Sixe Crayon or 
Colored Picture 




and examine those on exhibition. 
3pp. the Falmouth Hotel. 
_sep28 _dly 
INSURANCE. ; 
W. D. Little A Co , 
31 EXCHANGE ST. 
Continental Fire Insurance Go., 
OF NEW YORK. 
STATE,VIKivi' JANUARY 1, ISSIr 
lash Capital all paid in, $1,000.000 00 
Inserts for re-insurance 2,383,800.53 
leserte for all other claims, 481,323.82 
let Surplus,. 1,374,856 93 
$8,239.811.28 




liter, Beaver, Coon, Lynx, Bear, Monkey, Black j Rare. Black Martin, and all the Fashion- I 
able styles. 
DOE, igy^Vliddle St. 
Partnership Notice. 
PAUL It, STEVENS lias this (lay been admitted to this firm. A. E. STEVENS & CO. 
rurtland, Nov. 14,1887. novlSdlw* 
SITUATION WANTEO-As coachnun on a gentleman's place or take care ot horses: Is 
willing to milk; no objection to the country; first etass references. For information write to or call 
at Mlt8. J. FOLVfl office, 5 7 8 Va Congress street, Fort land, Me. 16-1 
WANTk d -Every one Interested to examine free exhibitions of S. R. Chaflee choice 
JSft" ."OW "0 exhibition at AUiEKNON 
Bhmk 
^ ® ART STOKE, opposite Famiujti u 
VlfT ANTED— 3 first-class house canvassers on T v a 2fic article; samples given away and goods delivered for you; no capital required. Apply alter U a. 111. at 471 FORE STREET. 15-1 
\VTANTKD—Travelling salesman in whole- 
<sVr riSS F'¥Sfyr?iid flour buslue8s- Address oALEsMAN, This Office. 15-1 
SPECIAL 
Underwear Sale 
— FOB — 
LADIES’, GENTS' and CHILDREN. 
25 dozen Ladies’ Merino Pants and Vests 
at 3ttc each; worth 50c. 
25 dozen Ladies’ Scarlet Pants and Vests 
extra line, r! 07c each; worth *1.50. 
25 dozen Oei..a’ Scotch Wool Shirts and 
Drawers at 54c each; worih 75c. 
25 dozen Uenuine Camel’s Hair .shirts 
and Drawers at *1.17; regular price 
$1.50. 
30 dozen Boys’ Scotch Wool Shirts and 
Drawers at 25c each. 
Children’s Underwear from 12c upward. 
We make these special prices as we are 
overstocked in this department. 
SHINE’S NEVT(ORK STORE, 
498 Congress Street. 
nova at! 
BROWN, 
461 Congress St., Market Square, 
Gentlemen’sGoods! Ladies' Goods! 
In one store, under one roof. 
ONE RENT! SMALL EXPENSE! SMALL PROFIT! 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
that arc solid, durable, stylish, well se- 
lected aud reliable, cheaper than 
in any other store in Portland. 
WHY ? 
Uccause our rent and expense enable us 
to sell good goods less than others 
keeping a similar stock. 
Fine Goods a Specialty! 
A complete assortment of all kinds of 
Rubber Roods for Ladies, Rents, 
Misses and Children. 
BROWN, 
SIGN of MAMMOTH GOLD BOOT, 
461 CONGRESS STREET, 
Clapp’s Klsrk, market Mquare. 
nov3___eodtf 
ASK FOR 
Gants de Luxe. 
Something new in a Perfectly 
Ventilated Full Dress Glove for 
Gentlemen. 
Shades in stork suitable for Eve- 
ning wear. 
FURNISHING DEPARTMENT. 
ALLEN ^ COMPANY, 




Any one wanting to invest a dol- 
lar in a liat ean get one of COE, 
wortli double the amount, as this 
('all he will sell one with bilk 
Trimmings and guarantee it to be 
All, Wool. 
197 MIDDLE STREET. 
Dressing Cases In Plush and Leather, tor prcsent- itlon or travellers' use. Nothing so compact, neat »nd convenient. Cheap at 
I.AMSOSCS Jewelry Store, 
oct25dtf I n Middle Street. 
FURS 
REPAIRED. 
All kinds of ladies’ and gents’ furs 
niade over. Muffs, Caps, Robes, newly 
lined, and old furs made to look like new. 
COE, 
197 MIDDLE STREET. 
—--;- 
Fine Portrait Photog- 
raphy. 
NO. 514 CONCRESS STREET. 
POKTI..IND, UK. | 






■ ^ T1 
are now offering to the people of Maine a chance that has NEVER, 
previous to this date, been equall- 
ed, to buy Household Goods of 
every description and quality, and 
almost upon one’s OWN TERMS. 
One roof covers everything that 
can be thought of that is required 
for housekeeping. 
None need deny themselves nec- 
essities or luxuries. BUSINESS 
is GOOD and WILL BE BETTER. 
Money is plenty and a little will go 
FARTHER now than ever before. 
GOODS are BETTER, MEN are 
BETTER, and WE are BETTER 
•Aiw.r, 10 iiitr. mmv rKitKH ior 
HIGHER GRADE of goods, LONG- 
ER TERMS on SHORTER AC- 
QUAINTANCE, LARGER amount 
of goods for a SMALLER payment 
and, to NARROW the matter down 
to a BROAD but TRUE statement, 
will say that we are BETTER sit- 
uated than any house in the Unit- 
ed States for a Thorough House 
Fnrnishing Business. 
We HaveThe Goods! 
If you have a lot of disposition 
and a small amount of money 
there is no better place ou the face 
of the globe to make the MOST 
out of BOTH than at the Atkinson 
House Furnishing Co. Do not wait 
till the busy holidays are upon you 
before deciding what your gifts 
shall be. Como and see what we 
have to show you. 
FURNITURE. 
Furniture of every description 





Carpets that will wear for 
years, 
Carpets that won’t wear out, 
Carpets that can’t be beaten 
for durability, 
Carpets that can be beaten 
and not tear, 
Carpets, new, rich and beau* 
tiful. 
Stoves and Ranees 
in the greatest varieties ever 
shown in the United States. 
Stones for wood, Stones for coal, 
And Ranges that will not worry the soul; 
Ranges that make life worth the lining, 
Ranges that make a hard heart forgiring. 
Impre** your miml 










Auburn, Biddeford, Bangor 
and Rockland. 
SAAG C. ATKINSON, Gen.Manager WOTll “tl 
BOARD. 
I IOAKDKKD WANTED Two or throe MJ gentlemen can be accommodated with first 
afnU ,>0*rd' HLANC IIAHI) SS 8**$ a few doors from Junction Free and Middle Htreets. 14_X 
IO»T AND rOIND. 
f'f *• *h« Eastern Promenade, on Tuesday the nth.; a clock and other articles 
J,',1,;;"™'11"'' th“ wm« by calling at It! 
charges 
” ST'' Provl"g property and piling 
T^SOEND 25 sets o( books. Charles Dickens 1. novels, 16 volume* Id a box, illustrated, bound In nice English doth, puhllshyd tor $16-00 for only $6.60. Ten set* Scott's novel*. 12 vol- 
umes. Illustrated, published for $16.oo, will sell 
for $5 00. COI.E.-VVOhTII Y Hook Store, ya Ex- change St. 12-1 
F**m4*a^TtiUUIklKi “10“«y- Can on (iEO. H. l,AV ls' liook-hlnder. 46 Exchange St. 10-1 
FOUND-on Coognaa street. Monday, a small parcel of dry k<kmIm; owner can have same by 
i;Bppp^p,>r^i‘.nHaoWiyEti,f tt,L< ,dYt‘r 
NAI.E HE It* 
WANTED -Several good reliable men for so- licitors on some of our best publications. Good sttuatiou and steady employment to right 
parties. Call or address I). APPLETON & CO. 
4o Exchange St. 11-1 
WANTED -Situation as clerk, In a wholesale or retail store, by a young man twenty years of age, who understands bookkeeping, anil has hail experience lit a retail grocery store, can work 
for low wages and give good references. Address 
r. A„ this office. 11-1 
WANTED—A ledger clerk who understands double entry bookkeeping. Address Y., This Office. 10_j 
koo.vin. 
Tu.*'*■’*’ A few more furnished lodging rooms to let at MKS. D. 1. DELAND. No. 642 Con- 
gress St._ 14.x 
TO TET-Kooms, single or ensuite, furnished or unfurnished, with or without board. Ad- 
ply at No. (1 TOLMAN PLACE. 0-1 
'll't l.l. lft Mil s. 
LADIKst-Have you examined tlie doe assort- ment of kid and goat *2 boots at BROWN'S? 
All the latest styles on low vamp, box toe, opera, and common sense lasts, at BROWN'S, 401 Com 
gress street. 9_l 
LKTTKIi 4'A It It IE KM eau buy high cut, waterproof. double sole, grain W'k’f’st bills 
“111™ P«r,P*lri no dampness; no cold feet. BROWN, 461 Cougress street. 0-1 
7 CENTS*—One lot line kid opera slippers, I fj hand made, to tie closed out at 75 cents per pair; this Is a lot of remnants from goods selling 
regularly at $1.76 per pair. BROWN, 461 Con- 
gress street. 
WANTKD. 
WAftTI* D —Every one to call and see our New Store, 453 Congress St., for Men’s 
Boots and Shoes. Our Old Store. 456 Congress St., for Ladles' Boots and Shoes, We can please 
you lu prices and styles. DEAN BROS., 453 & 455 Congress St. 12-1 
WAN THU-People to know that all kinds of sewing machines are repaired In a superior 
manner and warranted to give satisfaction at the WHEELER & WILSON ROOMS, 545 Congress 
St_ 0-1 
YV A NTH D—The people of Portland aud itcin- Tv lty, to know that Madame Johnson, the 
well-known Botanic and Clairvovant Physician and Life Reader has returned to her Parlor No. 4. 
66 FREE STREET wheie she may he con- sulted from 9 a. in. until 9 p. m. Examinations 
50 & 75 eta. 
_ 
g-2 
WANTKD—Recruits for the United States Army; able bodied, unmarried men, be- 
tween the ages of 21 and 36 years, are wanted for 
the Cavalry, Artllbry and Infantry; good pay, ratlous, clothes and medical attendance; hearty 
young men are especially wanted for the cavalry 
regiments, both white aud colored. Apply at 42Vii EXCHANGE sT„ Portland, Me. /4 
WANTKD—I wish to Inform the Ladies of Purtland that 1 have nice rooms, and am 
prep ired to cut and make dresses in first-class 
manner. 1 cut by Prof J. W. Livingston’s im- 
proved method and guarantee a perfect lit. MRS. 
A. J. PRAY, 561 Vs Congress St. 1-4 
WANTKD -Twenty-live salesmen to select territory in Maine, New Hampshire, Ver- 
mont, Massachusetts, Uln.de island aud Connec- 
ticut, lor the sale of The Excelsior-Self Wrlnglng- 
y:,¥'.!,.!!P.lr.',v.‘‘u Aug. 1st, 1637. Call or write to -vLLP-N K. BANDS, factory and salesrooms 267 Middle street, Portland, Me. Butterlck Pattern 
Rooms. ug4 
TO LIT. 
TOl-KT-Lowei rent In Brick block No. 88 Federal stre t. Modern improvements; fur- 
uace in cfeallr: 7 rooms: also lower reut In bouso No. 157 Newbury strait, 6 rooms. Apply to ALBERT D. BOYD, No 363 Port- St. 14-1 
HR® LIT-A Am nement at No. 49 
X Creen street; also for sale, several small 
bouses. Inquire of J. C. WOODMAN, No. 106Vs 
Exchange street._ 14-1 
TO I.K T—Two Pleasant rents f six rooms each, In same house, with all modern con- 
veniences. Apply to JAUEZ TRIE. 394 Fore 
St., foot of Exchange St, 12-1 
ISO l.KT—No 4 Park Plaee; this house is In ; K"od repair, with a new drain and addition, witn nine ruoins, central and convenient, with 
t»o cellars aud entrance from tear; rent $20. 
a, month and water rate. Enquire at No. 6. or CHAS. r. OODKN, Clifton St., Woodfords. 8-2 
FOK MALE OB E XI'II ANI-E—Good farm of 28 acres, 4 miles from Portland; good 
buildings etc. G. W. GKOSE.Peering. 14-1 
FOB MALE—A pair of good Jersey cows fur ■ 
_ 
$76.00. G. W. GKOSE, Peering. 14-1 
PBINTlNCi HATKKIAI. EOB MALE. A Job press (foot power, self-inklng) In ex- cellent condition, and 26 or 30 fonts of type, stands, eases, rule, leads, reglet, furniture, etc : 
KSWT*7 ,or “ nun‘ A‘ldre,!,• "• c- 
FOB male L’IIEAP—One set Appleton's American Cyclopa-dia bound in full library bindlug, 17 volumes aud Index, latest edition, cost 
(102, will sell at about half price. One set bound 
in > Turkey Morroreo. very ebeap. One set lu cloth binding. COLKSWOKTHY'S Book Store, 
02 Exchange 8t. 12-1 
I’oH MAI.E—The greatest (3.00 line of Men’s X Boots lu the worlu. In Plain or Cap Toe. Bals, Button aud Congress, a regular custom Shoe for 
(3.00, no tacks, no pegs, uo waxed threads, but 
as smooth aud flexible as any (0.00 shoe. Call And see them. DEAN BKOS, 453 Congress St. 
12-1 
FOB MAI.E-Two tickets for the ten remain- ing entertainments of the Stockhrldge Course These seats are situated In the centre of the hall. Nos. 17 and IS, K. Will be sold reasonable. Ad- 
dress BOX 203, Woodford's Me. 12-1 
FOB MALE—Skates. Acme pattern and the genuine Acme Club Skates, together with a good assortment of other patterns. Wholesale and retail. G. L. BAILEY. 203 Middle St. 12-1 
FOB MALE OB LEASE The new and modern built brick house No. 601 Cumber- 
and St., between State and Mellan. It has eleven 
rooms, besides laundry and hath room, set tubs 
for washing with water closets of the most ap- 
proved pattern. lu fact no expense has been 
spared to Insure perfect drainage und ventilation. 
The neighborhood and location is one of the 
choicest In the city. Kor terms, Ac., Inquire o 
J._W. PEEKING, 323 Commercial St. 12-2 
RIEI.E EOB MALE-A flue finished muzzle loading rifle, east steel barrel, |>atent muzzle, hall starter, bullet moulds, and swage, powder flask, and patch cutter, all lu a hard wood ease. Good as new. Cost (75.00. Price (20.00. G. L. 
BAILEY', 263 Middle street. 11-1 
PIANO EOB MALE, upright, little used, a bargain. Sheet music less than one half 
price, CKESSY’S PIANO BOOMS, 416 Congress 
St. Portland Me. 11-1 
FOB MALE—A large coal stove, will be sold rhf*51Tl. an.llv at. W I' Huufvor Jtr rn K Prol.la 
street.  l 
FOB MAI.K—18 very nice oxen. Enquire of A. K. F. LORD West Buxton. Me. 10-1 
WK NELL men's w hole stock kip boots, dou- ble sole ami tap, at *2.26 ner pair. BROWN, 
481 Congress street; these boots are not split, 
but solid kip stock and worth $3.00. 0-1 
FOB m t i.k — Cattle to arrive Nov. 10,1887; we shall be at John Smith's, Allen's Corner, 
Thursday, Nov. 10th, with one hundred head of 
eattle, Including beef, working oxen, matched 
steers, and store eattle; all lu want pleuse call; 
shall he there from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m. DEAN tt 
MORRILL._Q-i 
I3UB N.tl.K,-A physician having a well established business is compelled to dispose of same, (owing to ill health) together with Ids 
house aud land, situated In the western part of 
the city in a good neighborhood. Apply to 
BENJAMIN SHAW. 48' , Exchange 81, 2-2 
FOB m.%I.K —1 second-hand 12 horse power engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with heated pump. Inspirator and all fittings at a bar- 
gain. Address. BIDDEFORD STOVE FOUN- 
DRY. Biddeford. Me. ocStf 
Two Houses For Male oa Frsavadrn 
Mireef, Oakdale, Dvrring. 
ONE of said houses contains fifteen rooms and bath room, is steam heated; piped tor liot tml cold water and ha* a commodious and extra Diilshed stable couuected. The other contains 
nine rooms ami in arrangement and style of finish 
is peculiarly attractive. 
Said houses are within one mile of Market 
square, Portland, and convenient to the horse cars 
uid are among the most desirable houses oa 
Liceilug Land Company’s property. Also for sale one hundred or more house lots— 
KW. low; terms reasonable. Enquire of ttOLLINH A ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St., or F. O. BAILEY & CO., No. 18 Exchange St., Port- 
an<1- _leaidtf 
FE.KALE UKI.P. 
UrANTKD—A girl to do general housework In a small family. Call at 104 WINTER 
*T- 12-1 
MARVELS OF THE NEW WEST. 
"ffi' pV.rf.*‘ct uSlery. It tu*» more 
* an* <*b‘‘r book. ^ 
♦ 
E VT** W»t.^(TEO. A run- thance for live to make money. Apply at one*. Term, very 
VUM IULSHY BILL PVBI.IHHVNQ CO, Noarku, e* 1 
<>c^__ __ ilrtw I 
CHARLES BARTLETT, JR., 1 
SHIP BROKER, 
«hip Uuairr'N kMlaiiiai uuU 
.tlrrrkaal, 1 
193 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
nov7 FOIITLAXU. 'Ik. eodlm 
AUCTION MLM. 
F. 0. BAILEY A CO., AUCTIONEERS. 
Auction Sale ! 
OENUINEORIENTAL 
Rugs i Carpets 
at Salesroom, No. is Escbanifp street, TUESDAY 
ami WEDNESDAY. No* lifth and 10th, MX1a 
ni. and 3 pin. each day, about ts<> very line India Hues anil Carpets. The finest goods we have ever 
novlldtd 
F. 67 BAILEY & CO. ■ 
lietionem and Cominksion Berrhanta 
MaK-stoom 18 Exchange Street. 
c. w. 11,1.AN 
Are You Familiar with k Plans 
— OF TUB 
Union Mutual 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF PORTLAND, ME I 
DO you realize ttuu this old aiul sterling com- pany is a HOME INSTITUTION,chartered 
in 1848 under the laws of Maine? 
A HE you aware that this Company has paid to policy-holders or their representatives more 
than TWENTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS? 
IT has to-day more than SIX MILLION Dole LARS IN ASSETS, and over THREE HUN- 
DRED THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS, calculated by the conservative standards of Mains 
and Massachusetts. 
IT pays Its losses promptly. Its policies are in contestable alter three years. 
IT has liberal plans. Its affairs are earefull; managed by Its Board of Directors and Offi- 
cers, whose integrity and ability are uuques- ttoued. 
THE wise provisions of the Maine Non-Fonei- ture Law apply only to the policies Issued by this Company, and under its workings extended 
Insurance Is provided for In case of lapse. 
THE NEW MAINE LAW CONVERTIBLE POLICY of the UNION MUTUAL contains 
every desirable feature In a PERFECT LIFE IN- 
SURANCE POLICY. 
If you will send your address to the Home Of- 
fice, or to any of Its agents, we shall be glad to fur- 
nish full Information Tn regard to the Company 
and Its plans. 
THE UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents ol Maine for their especial patronage, because 
It Is a HOME COMPANY, and because of Its age, 
experience, strong, financial condition, large sur- 
plus, equitable and attractive plans and conserva- 
tive management. 
DIRKfTOBS. 
Hob. Josiam H. Drummond, Portland, Maine, 
John E. DeWitt. Portland, Maine. 
Henry U. Hutchins, Boston, Mass. 
Hon. PeritvalBonnky, Portland. Me. 
Hon. Marquis F. Kino, Portland, Me, 
Thomas A. Foster, M. D., Portland. Me. 
Hon. Fred. K. Richards, Ruck port. Me. 
Geo roe L. Debldis, Boston, Mass. 
Edward A. Noyes, Portland, Me. 
Hon. Frederick Kobik, Gorham, Me. 
Frank E. Allen, Portland, Me. 
OFFICERS. 
JOHN E. DeWITT, President 
ARTHUR L. BATES, Secretary, 
J. F'RANK LANG, Ass’t Secretary. 
THOMAS A. FOSTER, M. D„ Medical Dlree.or 
HON. JOtJIAH u. DRUMMOND. Counsel. 
BEN WILLIAMS, 
Superintendent of Agencies, Eastern Oopaineit. 
JAMES SINKINSON 




Is now at the Preble House, room 66; office hours 
1.00 to 2.30 amt from 7.00 to 6.80 p. m. He has been making annual visits to Port- 
land tor 12 years,) and bis skill In adapt- 
ing lenses (or the most complicated detects 
ol vision Is well established. He also has the 
bestol facilities for furnishing frames both In 
Eye Glasses and Spectacles (for the child and the 
grown person) of the most approved styles and 
In all the materials used. His advance agent. W. 
E. Burpee, will be pleased to receive your order 
when he calls; or an order sent to the Preble 
House will receive prompt attention. No expense 
except for spectacles found necessary. 
POftTUAND, OCt. 87th. 
Prof. Broun 
My Dear Sir.—In reply to yours, of——I am 
pleased to say that through the aid of Eye Glass- 
es you made for me about two years ago, my eyes have been benefltted and my vision greatly Im- 
proved. Now am able to use both eyes while be- fore I was obliged to do all my work with one eye. Previous to being fitted by you I had several pairs of eye glasses mado through the advh-e of good 
Occulists, but must say that In comparison with 
yours, they were very defective. 
Greatfully yours. 
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